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Tax hike plans
anger
By Maurle Walker
staff writer

T E E N S W H O are ages 12 to
18 can join a volunteer group that
meets every Wednesday at tie
multipurpose arena. Methods of
parks and recreation operations are
taught, and for every hour of time
volunteered, an exchange of
activites Is given in return.
Programs include arts and crafts,
games room, swimming, ice skating,
therapeutic recreation,
scorekeeplng and gymnastics. Call
729-4560 to see where you can fit in.
LEGAL H E L P for senior
citizens will be available Thursday
at the Senior Friendship Center, 37095 Marquette east of Newburg.
To make an appointment, call 7227632.
SENIOR citizens also can take
advantage of tax help available
from 5-8 p.m. Thursday at the
Friendship Center by appointment
only. Homestead pToperty tax forms
will be filled out at both the Whittler
and Friendship centers from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. daily.

JEEFREY S. MUSSER,
38345 S. Carolon Blvd., has been
named to the dean's list for the
autumn quarter at the University of
Denver.
Persons named to the list nave
attained a grade point average of
3.667 or better In full-time autumn
quarter studies.
* A P A R E N T orientation
meeting for the parents of ninth
grade students entering Franklin
High School next year, will be held
in the lecture theatre of the high
school on Feb. 23 at 7 p.m.'
A dlscuslon of course offerings
will be followed by meeting with
counselors and refreshments.
Parents are asked to bring their
"Programs of Study" booklets with
them.
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Giving residents of Michigan a tax
increase is like giving a drowning man
a drink of water. Sooner or later he's
going to have more than he can take.
This statement from Tom Clinton of
Westland * pretty much sums up the
opinions of residents in the area who
were questioned in an unscientific poll
In Garden City and Westland shopping
areas regarding a proposed increase in
the state income tax rate.to 5.6 per-eentror-possibly six percent.
Gov. James Blanchard has two committies in a financial crisis council who
have recommended the immediate tax
increase as well as a $320 million cut in
the state budget.
The current income tax rate is
4.6 percent and
BILL 8RESLER/s1aff photographer
the committees
'Personally, I think it '.
have proposed a
Bobby Colbert (left) and Tommy Carrico block plans for sending an angel food cake to the
(the tax hike)
"•
hike of al least
their ears, fearing a big bang would end their clouds.
•one percentage
stinks.'
•
point this year,
Nancy Wilcox, '
retroactive to
Wayne '
Jan. 1.
A hike of 5.6
percent would be
a 22 percent increase while a six
"How can they ask for more taxes v
percent rate Would be a 30 percent
—ooosh—
"when people are nelng laid off ay the <
A $320 million budget cut has also time? How can they buy cars when \
been called for, but no details have they're not working?"
:
been given'on what would be cut.
By 8andra Armbruster
A RETIREE, Anthony Kolodziej, 66,'.'.
editor
DELORIS FLORENCE, 22, of Gar- of Dearborn said the Idea of a tax in-J,
den City, said she didn't think taxes crease "is terrible."
What kind of cake flys?
should be raised by any means.
"Where's all the promises Blanchard •
Why, an angel cake, of course!
"There's so much unemployment, and all the politicians made before the "
Laugh, If you must, but read on beelection?
people can't afford It.
cause when it comes to baking cakes,
"Fortunately my husband is working,
"Why don't they start by cutting,
the sky's the limit for Tom Carrico
but prices of everything keep climb- their salaries and expenses. Congress
and his nine-year old son. Tommy.
ing."
gives itself a raise and asks the workThe Carricos baked a cake that
She said the state could help cut the ers for a wage freeze.
flew its way to a top bid of $16 while
"People will pay taxes if they know
budget if the legislators would take a
drifting among the rafters at last
they are getting their money's worth.
pay cut.
week's father:son cake baking compe"Let the politicians cut out their extition sponsored by Cub Scout Pack
"There are no priorities. They want
pensive
parties and other expenses.
765 in Westland.
Why can't they.fak a pay cut like ev- to save the Thanksgiving Day parade,
Carrico explained how the idea for
which is nice, but they don't have any f
eryone else is being asked to do?
a flying cake arose at last year's cake
«
"If we have to have a cut in pay, so money for welfare.
baking event.
should they," she said.
"It's nice to have these luxuries but
"Last year I built a remote control
Nancy Wilcox, 47, of Wayne, said of we can't always afford them."
cake. It was a platform angel food
Some of those interviewed agreed a
the proposed tax increase, "Personally,
cake made to look like R2D2," he
tax Increase is necessary.
I think it stinks.
said. The kids went crazy over it.
Coline Wilkie, 30, of Redford, said
"We are taxed to death* now. It's piti"It was the only self-serve cake
while she didn't like the idea, she saw a
ful," she added.
there."
"NO WAY," was the answer given by tax increase as necessary.
Maybe the. only such cake in the
'They (the state) are going to have to
Carol Jamleson, 46, of Canton Townworld. Anyway, Scoutmaster Bob
ship.
-_
— . — do somethingr-Meney doesn't-come-outT^
—Barber—asked-what—Carrico -would
"All the legislators have given them- of thin air and the state is in financial •
bake this year.
selves raises. The workers have been trouble," she said.
"I said I'd make one to fly. I've
asked to make concessions, why
Neil Heath, 68, of Dearborn^ said
been working on this for a year," Carshouldn't they?"
that the state is in bad shape and needs
rico said.
.
Mary Lou Passmore, 47, of Livonia, money.
THIS YEAR'S cake was an angel
said there should be a flat 10 percent
'The state can't run without money.
food confection baked to look like the
raise for everyone then all could help But it's-the Reagan administration that
basket of a hot air balloon. Carrico's
carry the burden.
has caused the whole thing."
mother, Eleanor of Ypsllanti, made a
macrame harness for the cake.
A GARDEN
"Angel food cake is the lightest.
CITY resident,
The others are too heavy," explained
Richard Alart, 32,
Carrico, who works as a machine reis bewildered by
pairman at Detroit Diesel in Romulus
it all.
when he isn't baking.
'I don't know how
- "I can't see how •
At the top of the harness, Carrico
they can consider ".
the state can cut
thought he would tie three or four
raising taxes. •
the
budget.
I
wish
I
punch-type balloons to lift'the cake.
People
can't %
did.'
But on a visit to Livonia Welding Supmake ends meet \
ply" Company, Carrico and employee
Ma/y Lou Passmore,
now.
.^
Kevin Schultz calculated that it would
Uvonfa
Where did all f
Hangidg;on t b j h e l r l f l y l h g c a k o are Cub SCoutaBobby Colbert have taketi 33 punch balloons to lift
the money go? It's .*
(left) and Tommy Carrico. Tommy's dad, Torn. Carrico (far right), the cake, which weighed a little more
_
_.
/•""'
got
to be some-*
than two pounds.
created the lightweight confection. But it was Bobby's grandfaplace. Something's wrong somewhere 5
ther, Charles Rollins (far left), who bid $16 for a taste of the fun.
when a nation, state and cities go J
Please turn to Page 2
broke."
!

Bids fly as angel cake
*oars-in Scout^event——

AMONG T H E 200 students
named to the dean's list at Alma
jQolIege forOhe-falLterm-werejuniors Mltzi Mullinix and Joseph
Naughton, both of Westland. To be
named to the dean's list, students
must maintain a minimum 3.5 grade
average while carrying at least 18
credits.
Mullinix Is a 1980 graduate of
John Glenn High and the daughter
of Darrel and Shirley Mullinix. She
is majoring In chemistry. Naughton
also graduated from Glenn in 1980.
He is the son of Patrick and Joanne
Naughton and Is taking premedical
studies.
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"I don't think any services should be I
cut. They are important. I don't know ;
how the state camut the budget, I wish '
I did."
She said some money could be saved
by checking into welfare and ADC recipients.
"Granted, there are a lot "of people
who need this aid but there are some
who are receiving it and don't really
need it.
"It they cut off some of those persons
not in need, they could put .others back
on the rolls who are really in need,"she
said.
Fred Collins, 56, a McLoulh Steel
worker from Detroit, said the proposed
tax boost "stinks."

lnO*ki*rklOountyc*n$44-T40<yky W*yt» CoonfyciliS? 1-2306 , :

Delivering your Observer &
Eccentric Involves much
• • more than hauling a sack full
. of newspapers around the
. neighborhood twice each
' week. It's a chance to learn
about the world of business
by first-hand experience, and
a chance to grow from" that
experience.
When your carrier calfs to
collect this month, He Is
going to be asking for a
25-cent Increase In your

»..
So when your carrier
collects In January, give hlrn
an extra quarter and a smite:

r

Lack of sitow eases DPS
road costs, allows repairs
DPS director, said the lack of snow has
saved the city some $15,800 so far this
year.
"Last year we spent $17,300 distribOld Man Winter may be waiting In
the wings tp clobber us with snow, but uting some 1,050 tons of salt on Westso far he hasn't raised the curtain on land's streets.
"This year, with Just a few slippery
anything very dramatic.
While last year at this time 26 inches days, we've spent $1,440 and Used only
•of snow had fallen, so far this year only 80 tons of salt, which Is 970 tons le$s^
than a year ago at this time," Lundfour Inches have been recorded.
This lack of snow may not make win- quistsald.
"In addition to the savings on salt,
ter sports enthusiasts happy, but It certainly has been welcomed by those we have saved an additional $5,000 we
whose responsibility'It Is to keep snow- would have had to pay out in overtime
for crews to plow and salt the streets,"
and Ice-covered roads clear.
Westland and Garden City Depart- he added.
Just because the DPS crews aren't
ment of Public Service directors say
the mild winter has been a big money running plows and salt trucks doesn't
mean they aren't busy.
saver for their respective cities.
"This mild weather has allowed our
HENRY LUNDQUIST, Westland's
By Maurle Walker
staff writer

7

i.

crews to do road work, such as cold
patching pot holes and doing shoulder
repairs," Lunquist said: "They have
also been able to do some tree trimming."
GARDEN CITY'S Preston, said the
mild weather has been a break for him
"It's like fall for us. It has allowed us
to catch up on some of our priorities. I
sure hope it lasts.
"We've been able to do some road repair, grading the shoulders and even
the cleaning of sewers every day, a
project we couldn't do if the weather
was bad," he said.
•
Preston said the DPS winter season "
is guaged from November through*
March.
;'
Please turn to Page 2 !
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Cake
baking
balloons?
t

J

IffltG

a fund
raiser

"So Kevin made up a special nozzle
Continued from Page 1
to fill If with fielium and gave us a
ScbulU had a suggestion: Use a
weather balloon. It seems that when tank to use," Carrico said.
the new owner bought tbe welding
THE MAIDEN flight of the Carricompany, a 1945 weather balloon
cos
cake was an uplifting experience.
from World War II was found on a
"The
higher the cake flew, the highshell
er
the
bidding
went," he said.
"The smell's going away now," said
Winning
bidder
at $16 was Bobby
Carrico, adding that the. package
Colbert
and
his
grandfather,
Charles
sjp&lfied the. use of a hydrogen ge4er. ator^to^H the foiir-foot rubber'bub-" RolUns, of Westland.
The event raised a total of $275.
While Tommy looks forward to re"They havefft used hydrogen since
ceiving
his Parvuli Dei award from
the Hiiidenberg blew up," Carrico
the Archdiocese of Detroit, his father
continued.
is already at work on next year's
The
peppelin that caught fire and explod- cake.
"I call it cup cake art," said Carried in 1937 in Lakehurst, N.J., killing
'S6 people. The 800-foot zeppelin used ed.
..
for trans-Atlantic flights carried 7.2
The .art world will never be the
million cubic feet of hydrogen.
same.
.

Attention:
}{
Bowlers and
League Officials

1B
mBS

Kg^Nf^K*
C/&
**<&

of Late Night Leagues
9:30 P.M. and later
on weekdays
Piles of salt reflect the snowless winter Westlanders have had, saving the city about $20,000 in costs and
overtime.

City maintains salt- free diet
Continued from Page 1

time since November resulting in just
nine hours overtime. Last year's figure
was between 1,000 to 1,600 hours of
overtime.
"We have used only 96 tons of-salt to
date. Last year we -used 834 tons. The

"We ordered about 410 more tons of
salt to get ready for this winter, but so
far have been lucky. We have used
about 90 percent less than last year.
"Our crews have been out only three

DPS directors say that while we may
be shoveling snow at Easter time, (last
year in April we had nine inches of
snow fall), so far this winter has seen
the lightest amount of snow in a number of years.

Before signing a new
contract, find out how
much you are paying
per game to your bowling center. If this figure
exceeds $1.00 per line, please call this
number for an appointment and save
money for your league.

722-5000
Ask for Dave

Portable Heaters ,!
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Radiant 8
KER0-SUN SALE
Save up to $100

Prkad from* 119
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Play ball! Court times open
through Friday and 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
Fee is $6 for residents, $8 for nonresidents and includes an hour of racquetball and use of the sauna and
steam room. Racquet rentals are $1,
racquetball sales f 3.
There are leagues available for those
interested.
For the first time, the parks and recreation department is offering racquetball phone cards for patrons' conven-_
4enee,
This will allow the card holder to
phone in racquetball reservations for
two court times up to one week in advance.

Open racquetball and drop-in basketball are being offered by the Westland
• Parks and--Recreation--Department at
the Bailey Center, on Ford Road behind
city hall.
Court time for open racquetball runs
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., seven days a
week.
There is a non-prime time-special 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through. Friday
with a $5 fee for residents and $7 for
non-residents.
The fee indudes-an-hour-of-^aoqueW-ball, half-hour use of the exercise room
and use of the saunas and steam room.
PRIME time is 4-9 p.m. Monday

Judges needed for science
& engineering March fair

*
*
*

The cost is $50 for residents and $70
for non-residents, with senior rates of
$40 for residents and $60 fof non-residents. This is a savings for residents
and non-residents of $10.
A DROP-IN basketball program
runs from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 7-10 p.m. Monday
and Friday.
On Saturdays, the schedule is 8-JO
a.m. and 6-10 p.m. Sunday's schedule is
8 a.m. to,noon and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Cost of the program is $1.50 for
Westland residents with identification,
and $3 for non-residents. The sauna and
steam rooms are available at no extra
cost.

•

CLAIROL

*
Science and engineering professionals can help out at the 1983 Metropolitan Detroit Science and Engineering
Fair by volunteering to act as judges of
junior or senior high projects.
For the past several years, students
with experience in several fairs, local
and International, have voiced their
praise for the care and professionalism
of judging in Detroit's fair.
Individuals with expertise in science,
math, engineering, health and environmental sciences are qualified to serve
as judges on March 24 from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. in Cobo Hall D.
Judges may choose to rate junior
high school level exhibits in the cate-

gories of life sciences, physical sciences, math and computers. They may also
judge senior exhibits in the categories
of botany, zoology, microbiology,
biochemistry, chemistry, behavioral
science, engineering, physics, math and
computers, medicine, health and earth
and space sciences.
More than 2,000 exhibits are expected to be entered in this years fair. All
entries are from public and parochial
schools within Wayne, Oakland,, and
Macomb counties.
^Anyone-wishing-to serve as a judgeshould call Marlene Bamford at 8322066. Lunch will be provided for volunteer judges.

OFTEN A SHORT \eg on a chair or table
can bo brought level by gluing a garden
hose washer to the shorter leg. Short on
change? Try selling idle itnms with an
Obst rver & Eccentric Classified Ad.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

BORN BLONDE TONER............. $ 2 "
$
NATURALLY BLONDE TONER
2 "
$
LOVING CARE COLOR FOAM
2 "
$ 39
LADY CLAIROL INSTANT WHIP ... 2
CLAIROL EASY COMB EASY SET. $ 2 2 9
CLAIROL PSSSSSST INSTANT
t „aa
SPRAY SHAMPOO
* 2 "

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

1400 SHELDON ROAD
CORNEH ANN ARBOR ROAD PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

DISCOUNT

PRESCRIPTIONS

IM>UKS U p r n Mcnrl.iv b j t u r d j y y A M -1(1 K M .
Sundjy 11 A.M-6 P M
'PHONE 453-5807 Of 582Q
BEtP WINE OR U I A M P A G N I P A C K A G E LIQUOR OEAIER

»*»¥¥¥¥¥»4»¥V¥¥¥***¥»W^'»»
r
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12 Minute Oil Change
•Change Olf {includes up to 5 qts.
^
•"" of 10W40P.er.;izoil)
J .• Instoll New Oil Filter
•Check oir Pressure in Tires
•Check Windshield Solvent-Fill If Nee.
• C h e c k B r a k e Fluid-Fill if Necessory
•Check Air Filter •
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PENN-ZOIL
Alf Filters
1

ftnade byTram)
ALLJSIZES
(while fiu^pry lasts)

a

; $095 :.:
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S I 195
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Oil Change
for
DIESEL
ENGINES
upto5qt.
10W40$ Penn-jtoll
only

16 95

P£KKZCHlO«.fXTEA8AM>
JUR FlTEA 3 ME MADE BY FAAM

Wednesday, Jan. 26
10am to 10**m
Your chance
to s£ve on top quality,
name brand furniture.

Advertisement

Views on
Dental
Health
Philip Meizets
D.D.S., P.C.
X-RAYTED DENTISTRY
The x-ray In dentistry has nothing to do with
racy movies. The picture the dentist takes with
h|s x-ray machine Is one of tho most essential
tools he has In treating dental problems. It,Is
always used with the greatest concern for your
safety. In fact, the exposure takes less than a •
second and Is less thari you,receive from everyday living from the rays of the sun or from
• natural radiation In rocks and other materials.
•It's the x-ray picture that reveals hidden cavities or early signs of gum disease,"Jt can also
save a life by detecting certain kinds of oral
, cancer ln*lts early stages, when It's curable.; :
Without his x-ray machine, the dentist would
not be able to spot a cavity that may be.turkln^.
under an old filling. Unnoticed, It may destroy
• the pulp of the tooth, causing severe pain; Bythen It might be too late to save the tooth. '
The x-ray Is*.'super sleuth; It can apprehend
abscessed teeth and other culprits, such d$ extra teeth, crooked roots.and broken root tips-'or damaged bone structure. ;•'-i.

6 public service to promote better ..'•
jqentel heah'/?frdm the office of:

Save
20% to 60%
M

}

/^^/

We make you
feel tight at home.

Dearborn 565-J400*2 WOO Michitftin Are. v.ist of 1 otrqi,\ph
Bloomfietd Hills 642 8822* 1107 7r/i\/r.i/>/i <»/ I onq i.'.ikv Rti.
Rochester 6'>2 3500*1110 S. Rtniwshv fid, m Winvhcsu- Milt
Open cUiili) tO 9. Wed C. Snl 10 6.
(Ise oi/r concenicnl

i7i<if(|<\ V/s,i r>r Master

(,i/</

Closed Tuesday to reduce prices
^ on EVERYTHING. Nothing
excluded!
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Learning to use sign language was just one of the things Girl Scouts and Brownies learned about the handicapped when they
visited Westland Center recently.

Some troops traveled for more than two hours to reach Westland
Center for the kite competition, which*helped to kick off Girl
Scout cookie sales last week.

Girl Scouts aim for a flying
start to annual cookie sales
By 8andra Armbrustor
editor
Girl Scouts do more than sell cookies. That was
evident one recent weekend as Brnwnlog anH &v»ihi
from throughout the Huron Valley Council gathered
at Westland Center for a kite contest and day of
career exploration.
"Every year we have an annual event to kick off
our cookie sales, but we've never bad one quite like
this before," said Barbara Kadbauga, director of
public relations and fund development for the council, which serves 13,000 girls in the course of a
.year.
'
,
Some girls and their parents drove more than
two hours to attend the event, earning merit badges
in the process. The Huron Valley Council Includes
the counties of Washtenaw, Livingston, northern
Monroe and western Wayne.

Cookies were the
theme of the kite
contest entered by
Scouts from the
Huron Valley Council.

Photos by
BillBrester

THE YOUNG women spent considerable time
preparing for the kite exhibit and contest. Three
workshops "were held in early jOctober, teaching the
basics of kite design including materials, safety and
aerodynamics.
Since then the girls worked to build kites for seven categories of competition. There were 300 entries In the contest. ,
Winners and there categories were: Most like a
cookie — Heidi Pyle of Canton, a Brownie, and
Troop 639 of Canton, junior level; best use of materials — Melissa Wllkie.a North vllle Brownie, and
Carolyn Swift, a junior from Canton; most unusual
— Kristin Temerowski. a Canton Brownie, and^
Troop 369 of Belleville, junior level; largest —
Troop 363, Plymouth Brownies, at the junior level
was Troop 215 of Romulus, and Cadet Troop 555 of
Ypsilanti.
'
-,
Other winners and categories were most attractive — Kelly Blanche, a Plymouth Brownie, Canton
juniors Katie Bloomquist and Julie Hawley, and Cadet Troop 98 of Chelsea; most creative — Jennifer
O'Kelly, a New Boston Brownie, Canton Junior

Marie Horete; and Fowlerville Cadet Shanna Gilke-,
son; best of show — Holly VanGieson, a Westland
Brownie, Junior Troop 303 of Canton, and Cadet
Troop 531 of Flat Rock.
BUT THE GIRLS did more than look at kites.
They learned about handicaps from puppeteers
Carol and Amy Chrlstian.-and they interviewed representatives from sky diving, weather forecasting
and other aviation professions.
Talking about sky diving was Karen Neylon of
Dexter. She uses the Tecumseh Airport as a base of
operations.
"I'm hooked on the sky. Thisls the closest thing I
can do to flying," she said.
Neylon explained that divers must take seven
hours of training before making their first jump.
She added that training continues through the first
100 jumps,
J'lt's expensive. The first course costs $75 to $100,
and after that it's $20 to $25 for each jump," she
said.
, It's also dangerous. Neylon, who broke a leg on
her first landing when her chute tugged her as she
went into a roll^said that no Insurance covers sky
divers.
Neylon said there Is a real thrill in being able to
fly and when you "look down and there's the earth
coming up at you."
• ALSO. WITH 1»is eye on the sky is Hubert
McNamee, who supervises a staff of 10 at the Detroit Metropolitan Airport weather office which
does most of the observation and warning work, An
-^AnaArbor of fJce-does-the-fereeasiingT—
——
He said that.the field of metedrology opens up
career possibilities to women in the areas of fire
watching, marine weather, radar, hydrology and
other related fields. McNamee said the study of
physics, math, oceanography and computers are
important in those fields.
; Another area now open to women Is the job of air
traffic controller, according to Allen Burt who
keeps watch at Willow Run. Airport.

Puppeteers Carol (left) and Amy Christian use puppets with a variety of handi-

/

caps to teach youngsters to how to relate
to handicapped children.

^"Thank you, BachT
Thank you, Beethoven.
Thank you, Mozart.
Thank you,
'.J-

Paine Webber and WQRS proudly present
the Detroit Showcase_eveiT Monday at 8 P.M.
featuring previews and interviews of
significant musical and artistic events
in and around Detroit

Thank you,
Paine Webber.
T

Paine Webber has 5 officesin Ann Arbor, Dearl>orn. Detroit and Troy.
„ u „ a mg the seven categories In the kite contest was
Ed Lehmann, a technical sergeant with the Air Force,

-xr

Giving him some suggestions were Melante Grant
(left), and CorHne and Nancy Doctor of Ann Arbor.
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education groups will hold sessions
• BINGO
Monday, Jan. 24 — The Paralyzed
Veterans of Michigan, based In Garden
City, will hold a bingo fund raiser at
,6:30 p.m. every Monday in the Knights
of Cqlumbus Hall, Ford Road, eastjpf
Merrinian. Proceeds are used to support programs for the handicapped.

offering storytelling and writing ses- first and third Thursdays of the month, questions, too. The group will meet at 8
sions from 10 a.m.,to noon and noon tb unless" otherwise notified. For,more In- p.m. at St. David's Episcopal Church,
2 p.m. Cost is $2. The sessions will be formation, call Joanne Melster 522- 27500 Marquette;'Garden City. There Is
held in the Melvin G. Bailey Recreation 1940.
no charge. Call 427-3800 to make a res' Center, 86651 Ford Road. Qall 722-7620
ervation or for more Information.
Non-profit groups should mail item? for the calendar to the Obfor more information.
• CRIME PREVENTION
server, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. The date, time and
Wednesday, Feb. 9 - The Garden • WEIGHT CONTROLLERS
• LIONS CLUB
City Police Department holds a crimeWeight Controllers, sponsored by" the
place of the event should be included, along with the name and
, Sunday, Jan. 30 — The Garden City prevention meeting at 7 p.m. the sec- Garden City Parks and Recreation Dephone number of someone who can be reached during business
• LAMAZE SERIES
Lions.Club has bingo Sundays in the ond Wednesday . of every month- in partment, meets at 7 p.m. Tuesdays in
hours to clarify information.
<,
: Monday, Jan,- 24 — The Plymouth
American Legion Hajl on,Middlebelt, Maplewood Community Center, Maple- the Log Cabin, Cherry Hill east of Mer-.
Childbirth Education Assoication Is ofsouth of Ford. Doorstfpenat. 5:30 p.m. wood west of Merrlman. Anyone may riman. Anyone may attend. Price is £5
fering a seven week lamaze series- at
The club meets, the first and third Tues- attend. People interested io forming a cents per meeting. For more informaKirk of Our Savior,. For Information - everyday problems that affect Women. Vnlted States 'Coast Guard Auxiliary
day of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Neighborhood Watclf crime-prevention tion, call 421-4545.
'
arid to register, call 459-7477.
: The group does not offer therapy. For Gibraltar Flotilla 11-03 at Gaden Cit/ Silver Bar Restaurant on Middlebelt, gr6iip may receive information at
more Information, call the YMCA at High School, Middlebelt Road, Garden* north of Ford.
these meetings. ' •
City. A fee of $15 will be charged to
721-7044.
• CESAREAN FILM
• WINTER PROGRAMS
cover cash of materials. For additional • MOVIE HOUR
Monday,.-Jan. 24 — The Lamaze
• WISER
Wintef programs at Good Hope Child
informatioftcall Richard Trapp at 563• EXERCISE CLASSES
Childbirth Education Association of
Tuesday, Feb. 1 — The Garden City • Tuesday, Feb. 15 — Widowed in Ser- Care Center are available for children
y .
Tuesday, Jan. 25 ^ The Lamaze 0253.
Livonia will present its monthly film^t
Library will host an after-school movie vice Women's Resource Center 2-5. Full- or part-time programs are of7 p.m. in Room 107 at St. Matthew's Childbirth Education Assoication - of
hour starting at 4 p.m. in the library (WISER) will present Joe O'Brien, fered to suit your schedule. Call 427Livonia is offering a sharing and ex- • TRAVEL SERIES
activity room. The program is free and C.P.A. to' share his knowledge of good 4180 for more Information. The center
United Methodist Church, 30900 Six
ercise for mothers with babies and
Thursday, Jan. 27 - Tunisian Holi- runs approximately one hour. "Little money management. Bring you tax is at 28680 Cherry Hill, Garden City.
Mile. A fee of $3 per couple is payable
Mermaid" and "Little Gray Neck" will
at the door. The film will be followed small children from 10 to 11:30 at Me- day will be presented 8 p.m. in the Melbe shown.
by a question and answer period con- morial Church of Christ, 35475 Five vin G. Bailey Recreation Center by
Remember ducted by Marcy Zwajly, a registered Mile Road between Farmington and Kenard Lawrence. The cost is $3.50 for
when you sold
nurse who has given birth by cesarean Levan. the fee is $22 which includes ba- adults $3 for seniors and $2 for chil- • EPILEPSY SUPPORT
Girl Scout Cookies?
bysitting of all children.
dren under 12. •
section.
~
Thursday, Feb. 3 — Epilepsy SupArthritis Today
.AW
port Program, a self-help group, will
•
SATURDAY
SURPRISE
•
INCOME
TAX
• INCOME TAX
meet at 7:30 p.m. in All Saints LutherJoseph J. Weiss, M.D.
>
•o
Saturday, Jan. 29 — The Westland an Church, 8850 Newburgh at Joy,
Thursday, Jan. 27 — Free Income
Monday, Jan. 24 — throughiApril
15
Rheumatology
'4. !••
tax will be available to retirees thru Parks and Recreation Department is Livonia. All meetings are held on the
free Income Tax service for seniors at
20317 Farmington Road
Whittier Community Center, 28550 Ann the aide program of the American AsIt'sslill important!
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Arbor Trail every Monday, Tuesday, soication of Retired Persons at Garden
Girl Scout Cookies
City in Maplewood Community Center,
Phone: 478-7860
Thursday ad Friday; 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
31735 Maplewood. You must have an
appointment call 835-5339 for an ap• CARD PARTY
pointment and further information.
THE USE OF HEAT
Tuesday, Jan. 25 - PFC Don Merrifield VFW POst 7575, willl host a Card
THERAPY IN ARTHRITIS
• CAKE AUCTION
Party at noon at 33011 Ford Road.
The use of heat In the treatment o! arthritis
Thursday, Jan. 27 — A cake auction
There is a $2 per person charge.
has stood the test of centuries. The availability
will be held at 7:30 p.m. at Tinkham
of hot packs and warm baths were the basis tor
• BAND BOOSTERS
School on Venoy Road South of Cherry
the reputation of the spas of Europe to provide
Tuesday, Jan. 25 — Garden City Hill Road. The cakes will be baked by
their "cures."'Today, under the name of Hydrotherapy, heat continues to play a fundamental role In the
High School Band Boosters will hold
the Cub Scouts of Pack 887 in westland
treatment of musculoskeletal pain. •
there general membership meeting at and their dad's. Mayor Charles PickerA series of four group sessions deHeat Is effective for several reasons. First,
7:30 in the Cafeteria.
ing andsPftncipal Ownen Chervrie will
warmth expands blood vessels thus permitting a
signed to help people cope with divorce
be judging the cakes. Everyone is welgreater blood flow Into the area surrounding the
is being offered by the Family CounselDemonstrafiohs on Thurs.-FH.-8at.
heat. This Increased blood supply leads to a sweep• WOMEN SUPPORT GROUP
come. Donations are tax deductible.
ing and Mediation division of the Third"
ing away of chemical Irritants and cellular debris
Tuesday, Jan. 25 — Women's SupThurs. Demonstrations and Informal
Judicial Circuit Court. The sessions are
that accumulates at the site of inflammation. This
port Group will meet every Tuesday • BOATING SKILLS
cleanup is the first step toward joint repair and
for those exploring divorce, in the diFashion
Show
afternoon from 1-4 p.m. in St. John'
Thursday, Jan. 27 — There will be a
restoration of function.
vorce process, or who have already diFri. 6 to 8 pm - Qai. 11 to 7 pm
Second, heat exerts a beneficial effart on
Episcopal Church, Room 109, 555 S.
14-week Boating Skills and Seamanship
vorced.
strained muscles. Muscle strain and contraction are
Wayne Road. The group will discuss course for adults spronsored by the

community calendar

/.7

Mi

Group sessions
aid in coping
with divorce

poooooooooooooa
PHY91CAL FITNESS SHOW
JANUARY 27-30

ooooooooooooooc

Ed Nowakowski, a staff member of
the family counseling division, will
lead the educational group meetings at
Redford United Methodist Church,
22400 Grand River at Northrup, four
^le^?ks-west<>f-tahserrParking-is-avaikable on Mclntyre.
AIRMAN PHILLIP S.
CARMON, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald E. Carmon, 960 Radclif f, has
been assigned to Keesler Air Force
Base, Miss, after completing basic
training.
He will now receive specialized
instruction in the air operations
field.
. Carmon Is a 1979 graduate of
West High School.
AIRMAN MARK C.
TURNBULL, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald L. Turnbull, 31036
Balmoral, has been assigned to
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas,
after completing basic training.
He will now receive specialized
instruction in the wire maintenance
field.
Turnbull is a 1976 graduate of
East High School.

SECOND LT. KEITH A.
K ECK, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur W. Keck, 241 Lathers, has
graduated from the Air Force
navigator bombardier course at "
Mather Air Force Base, Calif.
He will ow serve at Wurtsmith
AlrForce Base, Mich., with the' 524th Bombardment Squadron.
STAFF SGT. DAVID B.
DISCH, son of Norma J. and
stepson of Arnold W. McDonnell,
33215 John Hauk, has participated
in an Air Force Strategic Air
Command (SAC) exercise called
Global Shield 82.
He Is a law enforcement
supervisor with the 379th Security

Police Squadron, Wurtsmith Air
Force Base, Mich.
U.S. Navy and Marine Corps, as
well as Canadian forces, also
participate in the exercise.
His wife, Shirley, is the daughter
of Jaques F. Groenlng, 27452
Avondale, Inkster.

SENIOR AIRMAN
MICHAEL F. O'GORMAN,
son of Robert C. O'Gorman, 31051
Balmoral, has participated in an Air
Force Strategic Air Command (SAC)
exercise ailed Global Shield 82.
He is a law enforcement
specialist with the 379th Security
Police Squadron, Wurthsmilh Air
Force Base, Mich.
Global Shield 82 was the fourth
such exercise held by the commany
in as many years. It was designed to
enhance readness and the ability of
the command to carry out orders
which support U.S. national policy
should deterrence fail.'

CHIEF W A R R A N T
OFFICER GREGORY A.
DEMOSS, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary T. Demoss, 5927 Deering, has
been decorated with the Army
commendation medal at Fort , Rucker, Ala.
The medal Is awarded to persons
who demonstrate outstanding
achievement or meritorious service
in the performance of their duties
on behalf of the Army. He Is an
instructor pilot with Headquartes
U.S. Army Aviation Center,
Demoss is a 1978 graduate of.
East High School.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
January 3,1983

Livonia Mall
The neighborly people ai your neighborhood Mall
Seven Mile and Middlcbcll Road

The meetings will be held from 7:30
p.m.-9 p.m. Tuesday evenings beginning Feb. 1. The cost is $3 per night or
$10 for the series.

TOOLS!

USED AUTO SHOW CARPET

OVER 200

Discussions will focus on the following: Feb..t,-"Coping with Personal and
Emotional Turmoil"; Feb. 8,"Deallhg
with Attorneys and the Court System"
(an attorney will be present); Feb. 15,
"Helping Your Children Cope,"; Feb.
22, "Developing New Social and Interpersonal Relationships."

TON9 OF

NEW AND
USED TOOLQ
MUST SELL!

WINTER REMNANT SALE
M

COME IN
IN
COME
NOW
FOR BEST
SELECTION!

CHEAP!

For additional information, call 224—5266.

accompaniments to joint pain, heat reverses this
process and thereby puts an end to further muscle
tenderness.
In my next column, I will discuss more about heat,
what type of heat that can be used, advantages of
heat over other types of therapy, and finally, the
limits of heat.
Dr. Weiss welcomes Questions from readers.
please address your Inquires to his office.

22906
MOONEY
FARMINGTON
9AM-5PM

We're Looking For 6 People Who Want To
Speak Spanish Or French By Easter...
For. Just $28 A Week.
Enroll now in our new group programs and you'll be speaking
French or Spanish by Easter. You'll learn with the unique Berlitz
Method—a simple, efficient, step-by-step program. In just 10
weeks you'll be speaking a new language.
CallJohn Bennett Today at

.^-.
60%

USED

AUTO SHOW

CARPET

DONALD E. McNABB CO
22150 W. 8 Mile Rd. (W. of Lahser) 357-2626
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5, Fri. 9*9, Sat. 9-1

BERLITZ
Bingham Ctr., Suite 1660, 30700 Telegraph Rd.. Birmingham

CLEARANCE
)

Prewnl mat Mayor Fordtll, Coondtroemben Mirtowlc*, KlUmin, McNolly. KiyiJoo, McDoOtll, uxJ Salvjtor*.
AbKfll 60£X.

.

.

Abo prestnt wtre City U*s*itr C«MireH, Cfly Clerk-Trwwer Sbow»ll*r, «od CHy Attorney M»ck
Moved by McNully, toppc*U4 by KUUTUB: RESOLVQXTO approve U* mlflott* ol U* RtjsUr CoundJ MeeUng
b«M Dec*mb«r J0J I»«J, U preweUd. YEAS: Uotnlmou*. M<rtre4iy_Mcps»erfcjn^pcrtMJ>y-McNi)ny^RBSOLVKDJ o-«pf>rdve tit* Accoant* P«y»W«, «rUjUd.VEASr
Mi'ypt FonJell tai CoaocUn*mt*n KJUroin, Mc'Noliy, Hay**, u>S McDoota NAYS: CoOncUrotmbto Mirlo-»H tod S*)v»tore.

.
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Moved by S*lv»lore; wpported by Mirtowk* RESOLVED: To »meo4 ike «bove moUoo No. J » K » 1 b/dtl.eUflg
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" point Ux foltowlAf memben'ta tie CommJnJoo oo Aftaf: MJMred Btrfqxrfrf, MkU Pierce, Miry Aim D,AJI|«1O,
- term* uplrtni December | l , l*$V "b. To rejppotat the (oUo*Ui< member* to Ibe"Commanity Development
Commlwktf: WilHim Rivet, C u A* lea, J»oo.oeltM Oiult, CirolAM Beach, lad Jodllh PoterU. term* etplrlnj
pecemberJI.lSiVYeAiUBi&Imoak.
:. ' ".:'.-;•
Moved by Uttlawicx wpporterf by McNilty: RESOLVED: To ipprove mtUMn| fundi for the OOIWITD* Cconly
Are* Af>bcyrtAjtoj. 1A the inxaoi of »1,0*9 O0, M reoomroeoded by the AdmlfilitriUoa. YEAS: Vmaimtna.
Moved by McDosell; wpported by Rlttmia: RESOLVED: To till far * Public Keirlng oo Tveidiy, Jiowry ii,
1H>. i t T.M P.M. on the Downtown Developrfleot Aolbortty Development PUn. YEAS: Miyor Fordell, CoaocUmember Mjrliowfci,KIUmin,McNBlty,rIiydoo,»BdMcDooea NAYS: OwncUme/nberSilvilore.
: .
Moved by Miflowkt; mpporied by Hiydoa: RESOLVED: To ciU for l P»blk HeirUf oa T»e*diy, Jiaoiry i%,
: HI), i t JCJ P.M. on the Corrimercltl R«deve!oe<neat DWrH for Lot* Mi-Jt*. Folker** Girden CJly Acre*
SobdlvtiJoo. YEAS: Miyor Fordet). Cooacilmembert Miiiowict, KlUnua, McNolty, Hiydoa, iod'McDofleU.
' NAYlCoBOcflinembefSihitori.. .' • _ - • ' - ,
•''
- •'•:
••''•-,
Moved by McDooeil; mpporfed br KlUmin: RESOLVED: To ertibUili » $p«U( Conodl MeeUnj oo Toeidiy,'
/tnatry U, •»«». «t T:J» PM. oa DomUiw* Development Authority Development ( t i n «hd e*UbU»h a Commerd i l Redevelopmebt DWrtd for LoU J l i Jil, FoOer** Ctrdefl a t y Actei SobdJvWoa YEAS: Miyor Fordell,
Coofldlroernberi MirkoirKi, Kitaiiifl; McNilty; Kiydoo, »Bd McDobell. NAY& Cwmdlmember Sihltort. Moved by Kltonift; wpporled by Mirtoirlcr RESOLVED: T* »w»fd the contriet to Kinfmin Eitnaloo, the low
bidder, /or Storft WlAdm for lb« Po«o» Depirtment, U the tmooot of }l,f<I.M, «i recommeoded by the
' Adminiirtritloo...'
' -; ° • ' : - _ • ; ' ' ! • : - ; ' • V/
''•- -':.-"'':'.• .• .--' N \ ' ' , ^
Moved by Silvitore; wpported by UiAonUx RESOLVED; To UM« U* ibort motloa No. 1 4 m * oq Stortf.
Window for the PoUe* r ^ ' r f i o ^ VEA&V»«^«o«-'•'•*•.'*••'-'<• ^-^^--'
-' "••'••
Moved by .McDooelV, wpported by Kiydon: RESOLVED: To Wjert tie ftm Mdder for the toplewoodj5eoter
: fctcl^rleooyiUooindtbeAdaUnlitritJoob*directed to»oUdt oew Mdi YEAS: Uftlnl/noat.
, .;..
Moved by Hiydoa; wpported by McDooelt RESOLVED: To »f>oW "Ciroi Beech, Mirk Bolby. Ron tysdJtwk*,
PilNao«llT,ToraO^RooTke,M*r»b*nBeory,P»»lMilki,Dain«M'o^
:
Con^ite«.YEAS:lJBinlmow. '•.•-[:"•'*: .'.".-.v-' .. . " . V "••' K - , ; S . V
: 'j: >' .
' Moved"ly KRimift; «npporte4 by McNuity; RESOLVED: to kpftw* |oto|-UH rioted »e*»!oo to dbcvtt Ubor
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Select From :
Steinway, Sohmer,
Kawai, Krakaiieiy
Everett & Conn Pianos

New Everett
Console;

KEROSENE

Reg.$2995
FINANCING A VAILABLE • LA YA WAY $
FREEDEUVSRY

1988

00

HAiVlfVlELL MUSIC, I NIC
i

15630MIDDLE8ELT

(1MteN.6fl-%X-Way)

LIVONIA'

427-0040*525-92^0

331 NORTH MAIN
PLVMOUTH
459-7141

HEATER with this
ad thru Feb. 5, '1983

•LISTED

SAVE. 10% coupSte COROM

KEROSENE

5 gal - 20 gat - 55 gal cans

2

Locations
To Serve Ydu

D & W Oil
14330
Wyoming
& Lyndon

834-2580

31235 Grand River
at Orchard Lake
Farmington
^
m

\ 476-0842

•* *-* *^ !
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Commissioners lash Lucas on jail fund 'crisis
By Tim Richard

and a sharp warning.
-Asking the County Commission for
.1158,000 for three months of extra jail
Qounty Executive William Lucas had staffing, Lucas on Thursday was voted
to be satisfied with one-third of a,loaf" $56,000 for one month and given a
bawling out because he failed to suggest where the money might be fdund.
"To add, you must subtract." said
Commissioner Richard Manning, DRedford.
The vote was 120, with three abstentions, for Lucas's request for 15 police
officers to staff the loufth floor of the
jail annex in Westland for the month of
February.
•
Abstaining were Manning; Kay
Beard, D-Inkster, and Stanley Rozycki,
D-Detroit. Among supporters /were
Mary Dumas, R-Livonia, and Milton
Don't bill that long-distance call to Mack, D-Wayne. ^
Buii.
That's the message Michigan Belf THE COMPROMISE of a one-month
and Burt Reynolds have for anyone extension was proposed by Dumas, who
who may have heard the rumor that warned:
the Hollywood actor is sharing his tele"The county executive and sheriff
phone credit card with his fans.
(Loren Pittman) have an obligation to
"I have no idea how the rumor start- give us a source of funds. Meanwhile,
ed," Reynolds said recently, "but I'd this gives the jail funds and does not
like to clear the air once and for all — devastate the budget."
there just isn't any truth to it.
Lucas forwarded to the board Pitt"I'm sorry my name is being used in man's letter saying current funding for
this fraudulent manner ". he continued. the 15 officers would run out Jan. 31
"I feel as much a victim-as the people
who hav*- been misled by this whole
scam."

diate crisis in the jail. We have to give
the county executive * chance to undo
the mess. We need these police officers
at this time."
t
; '
The crisis remarks angered Manning.
•
•

staff writer

Don't use
Burfs card,
Bell warns

in my 12 years on the '
board, I cannot recall a
time when there was •
not k 'dire emergency.'
Responsibility 1$ clear
In the charter that the
executive figure out
how we can get $56,000
from someplace.'

''IN MY 12 years on the board, I cannot recall a time when there was not a
'dire emergency,'" said Manning. "It is
always an unforseen emergency. ,
"As a result of these emergencies,
we are flow $20 million, $60 million or
$150mil!lo'nindebt. .
"Responsibility is clear in the charter that the executive figure out howwe can get $56,000 from someplace,"
said
Manning. He declared the commisRichard Manning
sion was violating state law and the
charter by appropriating the /unds
without taking them from another line
item in the budget.
Richard Manning
"I can understand in the past the
'always an emergency1
problem of getting consensus. from
three auditors or 27 commissioners,"
and saying they would be needed for
"A Lucas staff member told commis- he said, referring to the three-member
three more months because the jail sioners that if they didn't approve the Board of Auditors which was replaced
population continues to top the 900 funding, existing staff would be put on by the executive and to the old Board
mark.
overtime at an even higher cost.
of Commissioners. "But not any more."
"In my opinion, the population will
Freshman Commissioner Mack, who
remain high for the next several has emerged as a strong Lucas supADDED EDWARD Plawecki Jr., Dmonths," added Pittman.
porter, said, "We are facing an imme- Dearborn Heights: "I am very disap-

pointed the,executive has put us in this
position without givirig-us any funding;
source."^;
•*'l would be hesitant to take actiofa,;
n6t in conformance with the charter,"'
said Beard, who joined Manning in abstaining. "I would favor a special meeting. The county'executive merely cafls.
for additional ffinding. S^e need to ask
him'to provide us with a source."
Samuel Turner, D-DVtroit, who went
along with the compromise, said, '"The
executive has two ways to go: Reduce
expenditures or increase in revenue;
. . Tthinkwe can give him 30 days," /
LUCAS GOT a second bawling out,
though not as extensive, when the
board gave him 13-2 approval to spend
$48,000 on prbfessionaPservices for a
Lansing lobbyist. •
Beard complained that although the.
budget adopted Dec. 1 allocates Lucas's office $622,000, the executive has
yet to present a line-item budget on
how he intends to spend it. Beard asked
for an executive office budget "as soon
as possible." ' . '
Commissioners are scheduled Ho
meet Tuesday to take up Step 2 in Lucas's proposal to reorganize county departments.

V

WHERE THE rumor came from and
how it snowballed is a mystery to everyone.
, The Burt Reynolds hoax, which surfaced a couple of years ago, goes something like this: Reynolds supposedly
won a large cash settlement in a lawsuit against a major company. Not
needing the money, he allegedly announced in the media that people could
use his telephone credit card to place
long-distance calls until the money
from the suit ran out.
"The story is pure fiction, and it's
costing Michigan Bell customers thousands of dollars a week," according to
Harold N. Peacock; head of Michigan
Bell's security department.
The phony credit card number, along
with other details of the story, change
constantly, making it difficult for
Michigan Bell to stop the bogus calls,
Peacock said.

Michigan National Corporation's
Loans and Deposits
Reach All Time High
®

Consolidated Statement of Condition
ASSETS
Cash and due from banks
•.
Interest bearing deposits with banks
Federal funds sold and short-term investments
"Taxable Investments (primarily \J.Z>. government securities)
Non-taxabTe*investme'nts (primarily state and municipal securities)
Other investments
Loans
Commercial, financial and agricultural
Real estate — mortgage
Real estate — construction
Installment
Le'ase financing

"BUT WE ARE making every effort
Jo_ttack-downxallere-who-use-thenum—
ber and bill the long-distance charges
back to them," he added.
"The use of a phony Burt Reynolds
credit card number may seem innocent, but it really is fraud," he said.
"It's against the law, and it's punishable by a $500 fine and six months in
jail. •

TOTAL LOANS AND LEASE FINANCING

rsi

UNFINISHED FURNITURE

EVERY ITEM 20% - 40% OFF

S

World's largest selection of quality
Oak, Pine, and Maple
Exclusive designs In custom sizes
• OAK TABLES • OAK HUTCHES • OAK STOOLS
OAK CHAIRS • OAK ROCKERS • OAK STEREOS
VILLAGE WOOD SHOP
Uvonla
15870 Mlddlebelt
422-3700

Lr

Ann Arbor
3330 Washtenaw
973-2133

YOUR WHEEL CHAIR CLEANED

I
(WITH THIS AD)
Expires 2/11/83

We Repair All Types of Chairs

E.H. Rowley CO.
INCORPORATED
s i t 317East4(h Street*Royal Oak«544-3636
-#~
11330 Woodward • Detroit «868-6545

Open Ceiling
Beat Any Price

BJown Ollutos*

INSULATION SALE
Compare our prices, quality,
and guarantee.
Fibsrfclass at.comparabte savings
' Licensed/Free Estimates
utility participant'

l

NORWEST
' „
INSULATION CO.
rnj
534-8010
26541 GLENDALE, REDFORD

Rite Carpets
GREATEST
STOREWIDE

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
Rite Carpet Uvonl
w**MMewt
a
476-8360 Mon.-ft).>9, Sat.10-6
•

*

-

•

•

-

.

-

.

-

Balance at
December 31,1982
$366,013,000
581,441,000
254,050,000
218,138,000
416,436,000
21,203,000
1,955,119,000
1,203,899,000
96,170,000
1,005,298}000
167,239,000

4,427,725,000

Less: Unearned income
Valuation allowance for possible loan losses . . . . : .
Net Loans and Lease Financing
Premises (net) ; . . .
..
Equipment (net)
-.
Accrued income receivable
Other assets
T
i

(UNAUDITED)

(21,727,000)
(45,304,000)

4,360,694,000
97,489,000
45,850,000
71,148,000
71,675,000

TOTAL ASSETS $6,504,137,000
LIABILITIES

Demand deposits
Consumer savings deposits
Time deposits
Money markel certificate deposits
Insured money market accounts

*•.:...:....:

TOTAL DEPOSITS

$1,003,711,000
1,123,592,000
1,609,258,000
^1^296,007,600
511,361,000

5,543,929,000

Federal funds purchased
•Securities sold under agreements to repurchase
-Treasury demand notes
Accrued liabilities
I.ong-term debt
Reserve for possible loan losses of subsidiary banks
Less: Portion included in retained earnings
Valuation portion deducted from total loans
Deferred income tax ponton

109,191,000
178,373,000
55,459,000
170,992,000
92,342,000
62,473,000
(9,048,000)
(45,304,000)
8,121,000

TOTAL LIABILITIES

6,158,407,000

Redeemable Preferred Stock
COMMON SHAREHOLDERS'EQUITY
Common Stock
;
Surplus
Retained earnings
TOTAL COMMON SHAREHOLDERS'EQUITY

10,000,000

111,022,000
150,773,000
73,935,000
335,730,000

v
TOTAL LIABILITIES
AND SHAREHOLDERS'EQUITY $6,504,137,0^0.

Board of Directors
Lillian Berkman, President
General Alarm Corp
H. Perry Driggs.Jr., President . Michigan National Bank
Charles M. Endlcott, President
Charles B Bonn
Corporation
Rohf rt P- CxerhnW, Chnirm.in. „.

Gefhotx-Knte-rprises-

Richard J. Jacob, Chairman
DayccrCorporation
Arnold L. Johnson, Treasurer . . . Dow Chemical USA
Seraon E. Knudsen, Director . . . .
United Airlines
Joseph E. Lonnlng, Retired Chairman
Kellogg
Company
Gerald B. Mitchell, Chairman
Dana Corporation
David Prlmuth, Senior Vice President
,' University
Industries
Paul C. Souder, Chairman
Outstate Michigan
Bank Group
Stanford C. Stoddard, President
Michigan
National Corporation'
Walter H. TenlngaT Retired Vice Chairman of the Board.
K-Man Corporation
Jay Van Andel, Chairman •
-.. Amway Corporation
OFFICERS
Stanford C. Stoddard.
^.
President
Edwin B.Jones
Senior Vice President,
' v " Southeast Michigan Bank Group
Glenn J. McVeigh . . . . ' . . . . Senior Vice President
'
and Secretary
Paul C. Souder . . ;
Senior Vice President,
Outstate Michigan Bank Group
Hugh M. Wright : . . . . ,
Senior Vice President,
Electronic Systems
Andrew R. Brodhun
.. . . . , Vice President
Gerald J. DeVore
Vice President and Treasurer
Kenneth A". DILaura
Controller
H. Perry Driggs.Jr.
Vice President — Financial
Control
Philip M. Esslg
Vice President, Development
Lawrence L. Gladchun
Vice President —"General
Counsel
John M. Kidle
Vice President — Banking Structure
Dominic Monastlere .-... .. Vice President — Auditing
Fred J. Romanoff
. Vice President,
Staff Aide to the President
David C. Searles , ,
Vice President — Auditing
Robert D. Sznewajs
Vice President
Alden G_. Walters . . . . . Nice President, Electronic Credit
Richard C. Webb .... .-.Vice President. Electronic Services
June I. Davis ,
Presidential Assistant

Depositor Protection Accounts
Depositor protection accounts are represented by the sum of the capital,
debtandresers-esofthecompanywhichareallsubordinatetodepositors"
claims and therefore provide a measure of financial strength andjsecurity.
Michigan National Corporation continues to maintain a very strong
position in this measure of financial strength relative to that of manv
competing financial institutions which have allowed this important ratio
to deteriorate to as low as 3 to 5 percent of total assets. At December 31,
1982 Michigan National's depositor protection accounts, which are summarlzed to the right, represented 7.2 percent of total assets'

•

Total common shareholders* equity
Redeemable preferred stock
Long-term debt of parent company invested in capital
° f subsidiary banks . . . , . . . . . . . . . .
Subordinated notes of the subsidiary banks
Deferred tax and valuation port on components of
,he f e s e n e for
P 0 5 5 ^ loan Iosses - ;

$335730.000
10,000,000
56,361,000
12,585.000
^
53,425,000

^
Total Depositor Protection Accounts

$468,101,000

National
Corporation Bonks
America's 31st Largest Bank Holding Corporation (Deposits)

Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"*^"

« « «
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Sports helps ease worries

Wtstlunh #b^rt»i
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 4ai50
(313) 591-2300

8andra Armbrutter editdr
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could have to work an additional year
to receive full benefits. Those born in
later yea_r$*are faced with working untiVthey're 67, 68 and even later if the
life expectancy rate continues to increase.

craekerbarrel
debate
Steve
Barnaby
mother and children against their elders."
"Fighting about such taxes in the
hope of catching votes along lines of
intergenerational cleavage in the population and winning indicates a break
in the chain of generations."
. Even now, decisions being made will
affect people who are more concerned
with hanging out at the singles bar, advancing their professional careers, or
just now starting a family.
For instance, people born in 1949

"MODERN MEN and women use
Social Security as a symbol of a common collective identity that lasts, no
matter how drastic the other changes
in their lives," they say.
"Social Security insures us against
the specter of total generation gaps, a
Hobbesian nightmare pitting son
against father, daughter against

WITH MEDICAL technology advancing by Jeaps and bounds, the day
soon will come when fewer wage earners will have to support more and
more elderly persons. By 2000,12 percent of the population will be 65 years
or older. By 2030, the proportion will
have increased,to 16 percent.
The birth rate, projected to increase
around 1985, again will decrease to
zero population status around 2000.
Hence while in 1976, 5.3 persons supported one retired person, by the year
2000, 3.5 workers will support a retiree.
Advanced societies establish a social
contract among people. One main
premise is that we take care of the
elderly now with the presumption that
when we become elderly, younger persons will take care of us.
How we meet the Social Security
challenge will determine just how
"civilized " America intends to be in
the next century.

A car's not just a car
when it is an old friend
THE CAR WAS king last week as the auto
manufacturers presented their finest wares in
the glitzy atmosphere of the Detroit auto show.
With sleek, shiny new cars and sleek young
models contributing to the heady atmosphere, it
became easy to envision oneself behind the
steering wheel of any of a dozen of Detroit's
finest.
But I'm now at the point in life where I don'teven bother trying to mak'e clever conversation
with the sleek young models and I don't mind
driving a several-year-old car If it is still good
transportation.
,
I am not sure if I am get^mmmmmmmm^m
ting wiser or just older.
My good sense tells me to
get another 4-door but I
keep thinking of myself behind the custom steering
wheel of a low-to-the^..^j.o.iLnd-v.FJL.i:eki.c.d....w.ith..
smoked windows. I want
something that will zip. Bob
around corners and in and Wisler
out of traffic and cause
heads to turn when I snake
by.
I'd get a new leather jacket, driving gloves
and a cap to go with it. It's the kind of car that
only blonds look good in, 1 tell the spouse, who
has always been brunette. She merely snickers.
I have to admit, she knows me better than I
know me.

A COUPLE OF years ago the spouse was
ready for a car. She told me to read up on it, so
I devoured all the magazines which tell you the
best car to buy for the money. No doubt about
it, 1 said, almost every expert says th"e"besi car
for the money is a Honda Accord.
The spouse liked the looks of the Skylark.
You don't buy a car on the basis of looks, I said.
She said, "Why buy a foreign car whenjyou can
buy an American car?" I was still thinking
about that one when we drove by one of those
car tent sales featufing every kind of GM car
made and no state sales tax if you purchase
before the end of the month.
We went for a look and the first guy whosays
hello is Dick Scott, a Buick Dealer I haven't
seen since he was sales manager at a dealership
on the east side of Detroit. When I get over my
surpise, he makes me an offer my wife can't
refuse.
I am more cautious. I say: "You spend six.
months debating whether or not to spend a few
hundred bucks to buy a new mattress which you
spend one third of your life on, and here you are
ready to make a rush $8,000 decision for a car
which you-Ire going to drive back and forth to
work a Total of four miles a dayi She says:
"That's the car I want. It's maroon and has wire
wheels."
' •

Writers and editors of the other departments
U8$d to envy the sports writers and for a good reason, the sports writere never had to cover raur-'
ders, big fires, and all Sorts of crime and unpleasant news. Meanwhile the sports fellows spent their
time in the press box at the ball parks, or along the slump. Michlgan.has been declared a disaster area
boards,at the hockey games, or in the best seats as* •and thousands are depending on food stations for
the major fights. Day after day they were accused theirmeals.
" . . • • '
of playing games or enjoying themselves.
Ordinarily, it would be'a time of great worry
But times have changed. Now sports writing is ,with little to buoy the spirits. But into this picture
placed on a higher level for the simple reason that has come sports-a'gain. %
sports contests have played an important role in
dealing the slumping economy. In fact it was the The Detroit Lions made it, to the pro football
sports pages that bouyed the spirits of the needy in Playoffs. It matters little how they got there. It
times of trouble because it gave them something was the means of helping to~raise the spirits ef the
pleasant to think about.
populace again. The Tigers, despite their fourth'
r
place finish, attracted more than a million fans
THIS IS not a new happening. For those of you duing the season. It was one of the best years In
who can remember, it was the Detroit Tigers who attendance. And over at Ann Arbor the Mchigan
lilted the spirits of the entire state back in the football program drew more than 100,000 spectaearly 30s. In 1934., they won the pennant, their first tors for each home game on the schedule.
in 25 years. The entire area went wild. It mattered
And with the Detroit area suffering from the
little that the Tigers lost to the Cardinals in the
World Series. The downtrodden had so,mething.4o "hard times," the college hockey tournament at
Joe Louis arena attracted the largest crowd in
talk about other than trouble.
hockey history. "More than 21,000 jammed every
It was the same in 1935 when Micky Cochrane nook
and dorner in the arena.
drove the Tigers to another pennant and this time
to victory over the National "League rivals — the
This was the therapy the folks needed to take
Chicago Cubs — m the World Series.
their minds off the low status of the auto industry
The area went "crazy" as the saying goes with and the other slowdowns that resulted in record
all sorts of parades, gatherings and celebrations. ranks of the unemployed. In all of this the slumping economy was almost
So, no longer, should the sports writers rooms of
forgotten.
the newspapers be referred to as the toy departRemember, those were the days when the banks ment.
had been closed.and workers were being paid in
The sports writers are helping to boost the the
script. But the hardships were put on the back- spirits of those who are looking for another Frankburner, as they say, during all, the celebration over lin Roosevelt to lift the country out of the same
the Tiger victory
kind of depression that gripped the country back in
Now, we'e going through another economic the '30s.

ft- W.W.

LOW GMAC FINANCING
ON A GREAT LINE OF
9
83 GM CARS AND TRUCKS

OF COURSE, we buy the car on the spot. I'll
have to admit, I've had no cause to complain in
better than two years. It makes me think that
at least one American car company has been
doing a pretty good job over the years.
I'LL END UP driving my 1977 4-door PontiI still remember the first one — a Ford conac at least another year, maybe longer. Why
not? The car has 80,000 miles and the paint has vertible which had lowering blocks to make the
back end almost drag on the ground, fender
worn thin in a couple of spots, but the inside,
which is what Lend up seeing most of the time, skirts, dual exhausts and loud mufflers which
could be made louder by taking off a vacuum
is in almost-mint condition. The seats are soft
hose. As was the custom,of the time, I sat
and comfortable. At times, it feels like I am
hunched over the steering wheel sprt-of sidedriving down the street on a steel-enclosed
. saddle with my left shoulder jammed up beSimmons Beauty Rest.
tween the steering wheel and the door and the
The car handles well, the engine is excellent
right shoulder facing the rear and one hand on
and the tires are almost new. The heater works
the steering wheel.
to perfection and heats the entire car in
When someone saw the car moving down the
moments. Try getting all that in a new car
street, it looked like there was an overcoat'
which costs more than many of our parents
wrapped around the stering wheel and nobody
paid for their houses.
actually driving while the car putl-puttedI'd like to knock the car manufacturers —
boom-boomed along with Fats Domino coming
after all Henry Ford II himself came out the
but of the radio.
other night to admit that the car companies
. Those were enjoyable days and I guess the
didn't do so well for a few years. But, when I
think about it, I v e had six years of enjoyable" memory of all the good cars I've had is one of
the reasons that I think I'll stick with the
driving and very few mechanical problems.
American cars; through thick and thin.
Could the Japanese do more for me than that?
i

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE
ON THE QUALITY GM CAR OR
LIGHT TRUCK OF YOUR CHOICE.
Right now, qualified
buyers can save with low
11.9%-GMAC financing on
any new 1983 Chevrolet,
Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick
or Cadillac passenger car, or
Chevrolet or GMC light-'
duty truck or van. Also, new
1982 GM passenger cars
and light trucks'are included
in this offer.
This special 11.9% GMAC
financing is available from
participating GM Dealers
on all vehicles ordered from
the factory by February 28,
1983, or delivered by March
31,1983*
Make your best deal now
and drive away with low
11.9% financing from
GMAC. Dealer financial
participation may affect
final riegotiated"price of the
yehicleo

IF You Own a Vehicle with More Than
20,000 Miles You Need a

WAYS ' WhjenvouPre-PJari
your funeral with

•MfiLtO'
FiMtmf Homts
.1. Yovt fonttil b tdjfinteed
ill «6<<Vi prk«. You ut
f*#e<t«<J igtlml InfUdort.

f/.

2. You eviid tgifntt over«p«fldlflf. YOU »p*dfy th»
. kind <A funwil service ir*J
. coju you with.
. ,

TRANSMISSION BAND ADJUSTMENT
& FLUID CHANGE
INCLUDESr
* Complete brlyeiirie
Analysis 35 Point Check
* Fluid
:
* PanLGasket
* Fllt6r(WhereAppllcaW«)

.

rm-

GMAC

:12^1:

FARMINOTON
TRAN8MI88I0N

itotoQiirdPtiit

="937.
7-3670}

•Exclude* flffl sales and {aid units

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
FREE TOWING^
jo
OPENSAWBDAY
TRAN8MI8SION REBUILDER8 1967
O.TJU."'.
R
3 5 3 - 8 1 8 0 *~~ ^"~** ™ 8 ^ UY C0MPAHV WITH rra ovfa FACTORY
LIVONIA
TRANSMISSION

522-2240

j the stroller
Edqar

Social Security tests our society
HOLD ON a minute. Let's take a
closer look at this Social Security business.
- '
Some suggest that the Social Security system .is ¾ program gone awry,
whose original premise has been lost.
That's true, but much has changed in
America since that first check was issued in the 1930s. Whether we like it or
not, the Social Security system has become much more than a governmentsponsored base pension.
. The social Security mess is just a
symptom of a sociological question we
are facing in this country — how is
America going to take care of the elderly as their numbers grow?
Sociologists Martha and Rainer
Baum, in their book "Growing Old,"
maintain that Social Security is more
than a system of giving money to the
-elderly.
:

mm

FOR YEARS thejpprts writers room in our daily newspapers was laughingly referred to as the
toy department.

474-1400

NORTAVILLB
TBAN8M188I0N
6M5««1*ythv«*Rd,

T.R.I.
TRAN8MI88ION
H. of 15 M H com* PonU»o Tr««
'•rtdK*w«rty.

420-0444

669-2900

. THEflNANONGPEOPLE
FROM GENKAL MOTORS

SEE YOUR GM DEALOUTONY
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from our readers
Letters must be original copies and contain the signature and
address of the sender Limit tetters to 300 words. .
i
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Commissioners pay raise kit
what they wantfor themselves?' ,
That carte blanche power should
be dispensed with: . .
,. Another point I would like to
•question.
If the'commlssioners aregoing
to get secretaries, are they going
to be from the ranks and/or
layoff rolls of the county, or are
they going to be allowed to give
some political favor for some
flunky "of f the streets"?
Will the positions be civil service or*>n a private hire basis,
but with the county footing the
bill?
Janet Dysarz,
Garden City

To the editor:
As a county employee working
without a contract, a county, resident paying county taxes, and
with the county tn such bad financial straits, I protest, the
County Commissioners voting
and getting a raise and provisions for hiring personal office
staff.
Everyone in the county is expecting to have to make some
sort of concessions in, the future
contract. ' —
I don't mind making some concessions if they are minimal, but
why should we when the county
commissioners just vote and get

Be my
'guest'
Joseph Guest, one of four cast
members In the Neil Simon
comedy "Chapter Two," gets
close to Donna Tinberg in this
scene from the Garden City
Civic Theatre's production
which opened last weekend.
The show will continue Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
nights at O'Leary Auditorium,
adjacent to Garden City High
School, 6500 Middlebelt. Curtain times are'8 p.m. Tickets
are available at the door. Joan
Deschenes" and George Sell
play the leads in the comedy,
which was a popular Broadway show and motion picture.

4 6 t h Annual
Winter Savings Sale
Since 1937
A Beautiful Store with Beautiful
America's most distinguished traditional

Furniture
furniture

Colonial Spouse
20292 Middlebelt

BILL BflESLER/slaff photographef

Poet Burns honored with sausage
.The season for haggis Is here.
in Scottish history with his late 18th
But if you're not of Scottish origin, Century poem 'To a Haggis*. He talked
you probably don't know'who or what a about the "puddin" being flamed and
haggis Is.
carried by pipers to the dining table
Would you wear one In public? Prob- where "the bard* or speaker recites
ably not. But It wouldn't be strange to Burns's lines and then stabs the "beascarry one home from Ackroyd's bakery tle" with his dagger.
in Redford Township.
The tradition of haggis is centuries
Ackroyd's, the only Scottish bakery old and still a proud tradition in many
-in-Jklichigan^-according-to-Allan-Ack-—a-Scottish householdroyd, sells pounds of the stuff from
"BURNS WROTE the story in the
mid-January through the first week of late 1700s,'' Ackroyd said. "We've done
February. Annually it sells about 500 it more to the tastes of today, but we
pounds.
haven't changed it a lot."
NO SWEET confection, either, as the
Traditionally the dish consisted of
bakery connection might. Imply, haggis heart, lungs, and liver of a sheep or calf
Is Scottish sausage, and just one of the minced with suet, seasoned and mixed
many meat dishes Ackroyd's sells.
with oatmeal. Ackroyd says the dish
The Scots are especially fond of their prepared daily in the bakery on. Five
sausage as they celebrate the Jan. 25 Mile east of Beech Daly Is mostly lamb
birthday of national poet Robert Burns. and oatmeal, with scant liver and beef
Burns gave haggis an indelible spot fat and a lot of spices.

—
- .^"^^

NEED
DIRECTION?

There's also plenty of Scottish shortbread and a dozen different pastries for
the less hearty or less adventurous appetite.
"A good proportion of the customers
are Scottish, .but we're seeing a lot
more American people coming in,"
Ackroyd said.
The bakery also carries Imports
-from Great Britain, including alumi-num teapots and tea cozies — blankets
OTHER SCOTTISH dishes made on to keep the pots warm.
Hours are Monday through Friday 9
the premises Include meat pies with
ground beef, steak pies, steak and kid- a.m. to 6 p.nx and Saturday from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m.
ney pies, and beef sausage rolls.

While this Is undoubtedly the big season for haggis, it also sells well at
Christmas and New Year's and at an
annual Scottish night at the Detroit
Press Club, Ackroyd said.
Ackroyd and his Canadian-born father, AJ, operate.the bakery with about
ten employees. They've been located in
Redford for a decade, and before that
HrrBetrott-fortSyears:
;

Rd. (South of Eight Mite)
Livonia
Open Mon.. Thurs. & Fri. 'Til 9 P.M.,
• 474-6900

Let our personal
service bankers
show you the way.

West Metro

421-8200

• AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
• MEMBER FD1C

As a homeowner youjnajLgualify-io-F-aMICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK EQUI-LOAN

{>

THE

®btitxbtt&%tttnttit
NEWSPAPERS
In Oakland County call 644-110O—
In Wayne County call 591-2300
CITY OF GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN
>.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS .

RONALD O.SHOWALTEB

.

HERE'S HOW TO
APPLY FOR AN
EQUI.-LQAN, . ;
The procedure is much
the same as it is for a
personal loan. Simply
take this ad to the
installment loan
department at Michigan
National Bank West
Metro. Or you can
phone us at 4j21-4990
and discuss your plans
with a trained loan
executive. An
appointment can be
made if you like.

£>

»*>•

NOTIOTIFHERIBY OtVfeft lh*l t**J«d ptif#i}t will lv» rtctlrtrfit Ux Offk* «f t4« City Ckrt. Ifl lh« Civ*
Ototw, «0W MJifltbelt Tbti, Oirita City, MJcM4*n Ultt,<» <* bttott.Hooitj, Ftbnvy T^l W tt 100 PJt;
for U» M r * * of compter «OOTIUOO of a tomnxrcUl tjj* UtcJao, tocilal at tb« HapKwood Commaalty
Cwfcc, St J » MapWwood Strwi K«ortla| la U* ipecUkaUom oo fU« *1i* U*C\tj Ckrt
PropottU most be wbrnllW « f e a o * fumbfcfcj by U* CUy Ckrk, la a tealM emtop* «xSoo*d, "SMM Bid
fccKlk£«R<oOT»Uoo."
. . 1
TM CJly tt*ent* U* rt<kt to ttct^ er r«Jert any of all bids aodto»alr« ajiy In/ormaUtk* «b«o <k*awd la
Ux bt*t iotemt Of Ux Oty.
.

Appraised
Valuation $50,000'
7036
Total Loan Value $35,000
1st Mortgage Bal.$25,000
Available for
2nd Mortgage $10,000

WITH A SIMPLE
INTEREST
EQUI-LOAN YOU
HAVE THE OPTION
O F SIGNIFICANTLY
REDUCING THE
AMOUNTOF
INTEREST
YOU PAY.
The earlier you pay back
a simplefatefest loan,
the less you'll pay in
interest charges. So
every time you make an
early payment, or an '
additional payment, you
are actually reducing
the amount of interest
you pay for your loan.

We invite youto call us today.

IM^IWW.IWU,

HERE'S AN EXAMPLE
OF THE AMOUNT YOU
CAN EXPECT TO BORROW.
Each transaction is
different and subject
to credit approval,
however, we are
flexible in our lending
policy. In general, you
. can expect that the
total of your first and
second mortgage will
amount to 70% of our
valuation of your
home. For Example:

The amount of equity Ih your home,
bythe way, is the difference between
its appraised value and your first
mortgage (if any). This equity provides
the basis for borrowing a large amount
of money at established simple
Interest rotes with the
maximum amount of the
loan being determined by
the size of your equity. '

Qvu're invited to...

• ... _
.
tV>Uth.J»nuifytt.l»l

<QNgWAV,

Michigan National Bank

WHAT IS AN EQUM.OAN?
An Equi-Loarns a second mortgage
-secured by the equity in your home.
By using your home equity, you can
borrow $3,000 of'more w ith liberal
repayment terms al$imple.intere~st
rates.' An Equi-Loan is not a
remp/tgage, but a second mortgage;
it will therefore not alter your
present mortgage or its rate.

place your advertising message in our annual
Bridal section. "With thJs Ring..." will be
published Monday, February 14-Valentines
Day.
Your deadline to let us know your advertising
plans and reserve space In this popular, well
read section Is Tuesdays-February 1 at 5 p.m.

ON6WAY

City CTtrt-Trtaiuftr
.- •

CITY OP OARDEN CITY
NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Oat a poMk bwrtng wfll b* b«M by tha Mayor aMCwadl of U* City of Carta
City oa Tteftlay, Jaaoary » . 1M. la U* d r k CeoUr, « W MddlfbeH Roai Oar&n qty, Mk&Ifo for « « « * •
aOooottkafoUowtfl*
, 7*0 PJti HtauM by Ik* tXmUm DmAoctMtA A«tborlty to adopt a tarttopaxrt pUa for U* area described
u Lota tfe • Hi toehalw, Fptter"* Qu4*a CHy AcresfeitolTUleo(fornitr No. Ooa actieolbooM property).
T*i PHi RaqtMtt to *spiyi Ih* dty"i CommtrtUl lUamtopaMet DUtrMtolacloda UM property located at
Lota I t a l i a tochriT*, rott«r'i OanJea^^aty Acre* SgMirWoo (former No. One acoool boo»«ar«aX
- :•:-.-\ -.:•.-••.
. ' RONALD D.SWOWALTER
•'.' v •< ".'
CltyCltrk-Treamrtr
PtMUkiaa<Uryt4,»»
" ' . .:
.
• '
•
- •

Michigan National Bank
BANKING OFFICES:
installment Loan Office
33014 Five Mile Ro$d
Telephone 421-8200

Member FDIC
Equal Housing Lender

West Metro
33375 W. Eight Mile
at Farmlngton Road
Telephone 476-0980

30055 Plymouth Road
Wonderland Shopping Center 28281 Eight Mile Road
near Grand River
Telephone 425-1100
Telephone 476-2828
34900 Plymouth Road
1684 S. Lilley
at Wayne Road
at Palmer Road
Telephone 425-2020
Telephone 397-5081

37276 Six Mile Road
near Newburgh Road
Telephone 591-0707

19120 Middlebelt Road
at Seven Mile Road
Telephone 476-5730

33505 Schoolcraft
near Farmington
Telephone 261-3510

40020 Five Mile
near Haggerty Road
Telephone 420-0077

34000 Seven Mile
near Farmington
Telephone 478-0303

34930 Ann Arbor Trail
at Wayne Road
Telephone 525-3890

7275 N.'Lilley
near Warren Road
Telephone 455-3430

15983 Middlebelt Road
near Puritan
Telephone 261-3410 .

' 43059 W. Seven Mile
at Northville Road
Telephone 348-0820
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TWO 320?.
* 1,00 REBATE ON
BOTTLES
LISftftrNE ANTISEPTIC

Q-T7PS
COTTON SWAPS
300 COUNT
/

You piy $1M« »5.00 to* i »nd>tc«I»« »1.00 Die* rrom lh» m«mifleivcr
bringing yoW jClull coil tg tK« low »400 to* I.

Drug Stores

FOR

Jb.Fon*W.

SALE STARTS NOWENDS JAN. 30,1M3

William M. Agee
merged firm stronger

ROLL-A-MATIC
SPONGE
MOP

Mergers
make jobs
Agee

sooo

HAilS •
COUCH
TABLETS

i/;/-m-.

GOURMET
POPPING
CORN
•Sot

$100

IICH

OUTDOOR
BIRO Sf{D

WESTTNGHOUSE
INSIDE FROST
LIGHT BULBS
W.JSw 100 WATT

GAS-UNL
ANTIFREEZE

WOODGRAIN
.4-DRAWER CHEST

$j£00

Bendix Corp. has benefited from its long — and
sometimes controversial — history of acquisitions,
said William M. Agee, board chairman of the Southfield-based company.
After a speech Monday to the Economic Club of
Detroit, Agee, who was Involved last year in the
corporate takeover battle of the decade, was asked
his response to criticisms that such battles absorb
hundreds of millions ot dollars of bank credit that
could better be used by builders and small firms
seeking to expand.
.
- •
T h e Bendix organization is made up of over 100
acquisitions through the history Of our company,"
he sa^d. "I believe that these are profitable kinds of
ventures! In time, they create Jobs, more research
and development and add to productivity of American Industry.

Ht/tl
I

5-POUND
WILD BIRD FEED

00

$

(2PKOSOF2)

Jobe>

^ JUMBO
TRASH

HOUSCPUNTSPtKES

CAN

with Lid
WOODGRAIN

"WE BELIEVE strongly, Just as has been the
case of 200 years of history In this country, that
mergers and acquisitions, when intelligently done
ereate-Jobs, more research anddeyelopment and enhance the economic-viability of
this country."
Agee did not respond directly to the question of
use of bank credit for acquisitions, which is at the
heart of much criticism from house builders, congressmen and public commentators.
Besides the Bendix/Martin-Marietta donnybrook,
1982 witnessed a rash of corporate takeovers:
Schlltz by Stroh's, Cities Service by Occidental Petroleum, Conoco by duPont, Marathon by U.S. Steel
after a fight with Mobil, Columbia Pictures by
Coca-Cola.

STORAGE
CHEST

J

\)

$100

SectfrtAt

OtfOUl

JOBE'S
HOUSE
PLANT
SPIKES

I

WRjCtirs i
2/
PLEN-T-PAK GUM

99

12-PACK «£
BLATZ
*
B££R

wmnn.

S 00
3 1

FIREPLACE LOGS

$100

3
POUND

FOR

DOUBLE
COUPON DAYS

EACH

When you buy
2 jugs of
By Mail

WE OFFER YOU DOUBLE SAVINGS ON ALL MANUFACTURERS
"CENTS OFF" COUPON ON ITEMS CARRIED IN OUR DEPARTMENTS:
Expect on Beer. Wine. Liquor Cigarelies. Coffee. Perry coupon prices, other
retailers coupWis. free coupons and Mfg Coupons over 50 Limit One'
Coupon Per Item Coupon cannot exceed the value of any item. No actual
.--•>.*.•
• - cash can be refunded
".'Xv.;? .'.•••/• '•.n'Sif-V-i?.>•-<•

/•.

Prestonei

You pay store $3.99 for each of 2
gallons and receive $2.00 back from
the manufacturer bringing your.
actual cost to the foW $2.99 pet gal.
GAt

| PRESTONE n* Cash Refund Mall In Certificate

AGEE, WHO will become president of Bendix's
new parent company, Allied Corp., on Jan. 31, also
declined to define his new duties. He would say only
that his role "will be very busy," and he will divide
his time between Southfield and AUied's headquarters in Morristown, N.J.
To a question about speculation of a massive reduction In Bendix's automotive business, Agee answered, *We don't anticipate any major business'
areas being liquidated."
Agee became a center of national controversy
last fall when he sought to purchase control of Martin-Marietta Corp., an aerospace' and defense contractor. Martin-Marietta borrowed heavily, seeking
to buy control of Bendix. Agee ended the matter by

1 Wei itfvni 6y rruJ 12 00 »**n you M Out Mi am tos comtyttw

FREE

• uiVxtrt «kyig • * v* ProoWfVthjs* to PAfSTONE TJ* CJS>>
I RjfwyJ.PO Boi S » . R4g«ty. MjryU^tf. VU3

Prestt Preston;
GJEEOEE

AFTER REBATE

I Mr/Mis MS " _

I W#»js

.**.

PIUS.
I
8) Storeittnitttca>\readierreapt»v<tfx<il<o>ourtfust(«»o< I
• HtM» ftintti $, 1»«J ind V4 rxic* ot lie* PJUS70NE II tut I
orcW
I

COLORSILK HAIR COLOR

Colorsilk

. Sut«.

(P"<js«us«JMi«sstJt<ie*pfiW)
I
I""
ProototPurdus* lor (tivneon iwomos otP«£S'0N? 11» »r«BOIH or |
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Crty.
| Store M m t .

You pay store $2.00 and receive $2.00
back Irom the manufacturer bringing
your actual cost FREE alter rebate.
THE MOST TRUSTED ANTI FREEZE IN AMERICA

lirr.t Qe-e CiM-- rflund Dfr U^J» per itoeu Pfli.rO req-j-s! rrus! it I
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agreeing to a Bendl*-A1HM morgpr, Amorging-^x-

president of the combined company.
Agee contended the merger did not weaken both
companies, financially. "We're In a strong financial
position today and will be in an even stronger one
^ the next six to 12 months," he said. A

V1CKS
NYQUIL

NONE OF Bendix's raaJotLbuslness areas will be
liquidated to help pay off debts incurred in the
merger, Agee said.
.-.
• He added there will be no significant reduction In
the work force at Bendix headquarters.
Asked by a Canadian reporter about the multinational firm moving Jobs out of North America,
Agee said there Is a. "natural evolution In Bendix
over 20-40 years. We're constantly changing locations of certain products and emphasizing certain
others.
"I don't see a trend toward shifting products
offshore because we are an International company.
We're constantly bringing Jobs here and taking Jobs
there. I don't think our International operations
have Increased at all, on balance. We've added jobs
in the United States and North America, for that
matter."
"
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BAYER

VapoBuD

NIOHniME
COLDS
MEDICINE
10 02.

BAYERASPIRIN

RUB

• M*.

COLGATE TOOTHPASTE

()l AY

^A

REQ.7 o r
or
GEL 6.4 or.

EACH

$4.00 REBATE

.HANKSCRAFT TABLE-TOP
HUMIDIFIER
3 ¼ GALLON

POLLENEXAIR PURJFIER
MOO btck rrom lh« m»nu(«ctur»r
brlnolng your «ctml cost to lh« low
$19.87.

VALVOLltf

IN HIS SPEECH, Agee called for a "change in
attitude characterized by a new spirit of cooperation" between government, business and labor, He
listed several proposals
to achieve that coopera:
tion.
V ;
; -. *
' Businesses should be given tax credits to encourage their participation in a Jobs retraining program
that could be "structured along the lines of the OI
BUI, he said, adding: , : ;
"These efforts must be based on a policy of backing our winners, rather than supporting our losers.
-;'• . ."We need to examlnetax incentives that will encourage jpeople to start new and promising ventures, and enable existing businesses to modernize
and expand," Agee said, v
Agee added he believes; Allied "would strongly
support" such a program. "We would be very sympathetic to doing our fair share plus," he said.

YOUR NET COST AFTER REBATE

(tAU-Cfimate
NO. 75950

3 MOTOR OIL

•

699

PERRY C O U P O N

PERRY C O U P O N

PERRY C O U P O N

PERRY C O U P O N

PERRY C O U P O N
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COKE,

• 25'x 12"

8^PACK §
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TAB or SPRITE 5 ^ y V
v, Liter Bottle*
•

ijpom

• REYNOLDS
J ALUMINUM
I FOIL

|

SNOWY

|

BLEACH
2$or
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DEPOSIT I
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SozBOX
5
109

99*1
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J,n.30,
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Economic recovery depends, In part, on shifting •
the emphasis of Industry "from smokestacks to high
•technology,, agricultural and human services," he
said.: ^ > V >
.
: •"'
The United States must "greatly expand and accelerate efforts to increase exports/ he said.

6OZ.PUMP

Oil

$159

100
COUNT

302

-

HE ADVOCATED formation of a high-level commission of business, labor and government officials
to "recommend programs for revitalizing mature
industries and re-directlng our efforts toward more
promising sectors of our economy, such as high
. technology and agriculture/

OIL
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ne of the best ways to a healthier,
happier family Js to make everyday
disnes prettier and tastier by adding
ingredients that make them more
nutritious;
Fresh California dates are an exciting way
to accomplish just that. They are the highest
of all fresh fruits in potassium, iron and niacin. They also contain protein, calcium,
phosphorus, thiamine, riboflavin and essential
trace minerals. They are very low in sodium
and fat, two items of concern to many people
on special diets. Add to this the natural sugars
which are available for conversion to quick
energy and you have quite a packagel

Contrary to popular belief, California
dates are fresh fruit—not dried. A prune was
once a plum, a raisin was once a grape, but a
date has always been a datet They are picked
fresh from''the stately date palms, sized,
graded and~packaged and held in refrigerated
storage. The date is a very sta*ble fruit and
may be stored for many months without losing
its wealth of food value.
Nutritionally^ speaking, wex must have
foods from all the basic four groups every
day—meats, milk and dairy products, bread
and grains, and fruits and vegetables. They're
all represented in this collection of recipes
and fresh California dates add an extra boost.

When you are yearning for a quick pick-up
in the morning or during a busy day, try the
"Quick Energy Pickup" instead of the coflFee
and roll routine. It'll help your figure and
give you a. lot more stamina.
Pork roast can be pretty ordinary, but
when you take the few extra minutes to make
date-currant glaze, .everyone will be back for
seconds. Pork provides body-building protein,
iron and the B vitamins in abundance—thiamin,riboflavin,niacin, B« and Bu.
Satisfy thatjirge for delicious hot breads
and add supeMiutrition, too. Orange fuice,
orange peel and dates make muffins a treat
to be remembered,

California compote is an "anytime" sort of
dish. It's wonderful, served at any meal and a
perfect way to showcase fresh fruits in season.
To satisfy that sweet-tooth, Date Lime
Chiffon Pie is-a smooth frothy'dessert that
you'll want to repeat frequently. The addition
of Creme de Menthe gives an elusive and
exquisite flavor.
When you're planning your meals around
the basic four, just remember that it's somewhat like planning a wardrobe. You have to
have the basics, but it's the accessories that
make it interesting.

•>-V!V

DATE LIME
CHIFFON PIE
1 package lime gelatin
2 teaspoons Creme de Menthe
1 cup whipping cream
.". ' 1 cup fresh dates,
. finely chopped
Baked pastry shell?

-v

•/>

Prepare gelatin according to direct
tions. Chill until almost set. Stir in
Creme de Menthe. Beat with electric
mixer until gelatin will* stand in soft
peaks/Whip cream and fold into gelatin mixture. Fold in dates. Refrigerate until mixture will-mound on a
spoon. Spopninto baked pie shell and
return to refrigerator for several hours
dr untilfirm.Garnish with o*ate halves
and a sprig of mini

PORK LOIN ROAST
WITH DATE GLAZE
This unusual glaze is equally good on any pork roast, but
a rolled pork loin is elegant for guests and easy to carve.
1 boned and rolled pork loin
1 8 ounce Jar red currant Jelly
1 cup chopped dates
.[ 2 tablespoons wine vinegar
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
1/2 teaspoon salt
Place pork loin in shallow roasting pan. Insert meat-thermometer in center. Sprinkle with salt and pepper and roast
in 325° oven uncovered for 1-1/2 hours. Prepare datecurrant glaze. Remove meat from oven and baste generously withfclaze.Return to the oven and continue roasting
for GO minutes, or until thermometer reaches 180°. Baste
occasionally with additionalglaze.

Heat currant felly over low flame until it liquefies. Add
remaining Ingredients and cook 3 to 4 minutes, stirring
constantly. Use as glaze for pork roast. _

CALIFORNIA
DATE ORANGE
MUFFINS
2 cups sifted all purpose flour
3 teaspoons double acting baking
powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup granulated sugar
1 egg
3/4 cup milk * 1/4 cup orange Juice
1/4 cup grated orange peel
1/4 cup melted shortening
1 cup chopped dates
Preheat oven to 425°;. Grease twelve 2-1/2
inch muffin pans. Sift dry ingredients. Beat
egg until frothy and add remaining ingredients. Make a well in flour mixture and
add milk rnixture all at once. Stir^qulckly
— don't beat —until barely mixetf^Fill
muffin cups 2/3 full. Bake 25 minutes or
until cake tester or toothpick comes out
clean when inserted in center.

QUICK ENERGY
PICKUP
1 egg
""~ 6 fresh dates, halved
1 cup orange Juice
Put egg and dates in blender and process
until almost smooth. Add orange juice and
process until slightly frothy. Pour into
glass and garnish with a strip of orange
peel.

CALIFORNIA
COMPOTE
Fresh dates
Orange sections
Grapefruit sections
i
Strawberries or raspberries in season
•>

, »

.

•

•

Arrange fruits in individual glasses or in
a large compote. It is not only a beautiful
dessert but can also be served as an appetizer. A sprinkling of Kirsch or Curacao
adds elegance.
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DOUBLE COUPONS ON ALL MANUFACTURER CENTS
OFF COUPONS WEDNESDAY ONLY, JAN. 2 6 , 1 9 8 3 .
EXCLUDING COFFEE, OGARfTTES OR ANY FREE COUPONS OR COUPONS VALUED
OVER SCH FACT VALUE WILL BE HONORED. QUANTITY RkWTS RESERVED,
PRKES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, JAN. 2 4 THRU SUNDAY, IAN. 3 0 , 1983. '

USDA CHOICE

STORE HOURS:
MON.—SAT.

9 KM. 10 8 Ml.

SPEJRTSn

stones

TENDER;

PORTERHOUSE STEAK

... SUNDAY

TASTY

10 A.M. TO 5 PJM.

3800 ANN ARBOR ROAD. LIVONIA., MICHIGAN

T-BONE STEAK

,

*.

BONELESS
•

N.Y. STRIP STEAK

HOMEMADE STUFFED

: PORK
: CHOPS
•

.LB.

STAN'S HOMEMADE

CENTER CUT

I FRESH
j KIELBASA
•

i

HYGRADE* ALL MEAT OR BEEF

IB.

PORK ROAST
BONELESS DELMONKO

. . 1 LB. PKG.

PORK ROAST

TENDER SUCED

BAR-B-Q
s^

: UVER

LB.

L A R Q I FLORIDA J U I C I

TOMATO SOUP

MEATY LOIN END SUCED FREE!

HYORADrS WEST VIRGINIA LEAN

AMERICAN CHEESE :: SUCED
BACON
•

RIB PORK
CHOPS

LB.

• BALL PARK
• FRANKS
CREAMY SMOOTH

IB

: Oranges

Yili-m

CALIFORNIA HHAD

Lettuce

PENN DUTCH PCS & STEMS

MUSHROOMS

«
1
1
1
1
1
1
mtw

5 LB. BAG

IOV4 OZ. WT.

4 0Z.WT.

QENBRIC WILD

J

Bird 20LB $ ^ 9 9 ;
BBH
Seed BAG
Tangerines

Celery

FLORIDA THIN SKIN HONEY

6/* 1

I REGULAR

NATURAL SUN HIGH OR LOW PULP,

ORANGE
JUICE .„«:•«.

1SSSSBSS
spaRran

CUT CORN, MIXED VEGETABLES,.
BROCCOLI CUTS, PEAS

coffee

SPARTAN
-0-,,
VEGETABLES otWT

SPARTAN REG., DRIP, ELECTRIC PERK

COFFEE
3 LB. CAN

ri

MAXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT COFFEE
10OZ.WT.JAR

/C

2 - 1 / 2 LB. TRAYS (SOFT)

COUNTRY FRESH

IMPERIALS
MARGARINE
SWISS
CHEESE

COTTAGE CHEESE
16 0Z.WT.

NEW! SARGENTO SHREDDED

fmoS

40Z.WT.
tAMt,'.*

MRS. BUTTERWORTH 3CX OFF LABEL

OUSCOKX OFF LABEL

SYRUP

OVEN FRESH

RAISIN
BREAD

/36FL.OZ,

&
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No-salt food can
still have flavor

1 pilot light
**Greg
_
Melikov

Todays Shopping Cart brings a
new ^feature
that .will bl found'
; weekly in this space. "Pilot Lighf[ is
', written by Greg Melikov, a newspfc
per-copy editor in Miami, Fla. Melikov began began doing the grocery
shopping for his mother who was £U
whei\ he was 10 years old. He began
cooking while inxoUegeand contiA- •
tied to cook and gro'cery shop after
his marriage nearly 20 years ago
b,eca^se his wife didn't enjoy either
task.' Melikov will welcome your
comments, suggestions and problems* Write him in care of this
newspaper.
Th§ Burger War has had an Impact
on the hffme Jront. My wife took two
youngsters to lunch the other day and
they Ranted to go to McDonald's. All
three;had Big Macs.
That night, Anita observed, "I think
the dig Mac Is a little bigger since
those!TV,ads."
"Bj>t the commercials belong to
Burger King," I reminded her.
"McDonald's burgers are supposed to
be 20fpercent smaller."
Onlthe TV front, the prime contender
in the Burger War has mounted an offensive that has me seeing stars. On the
legallfront, two of the Burger Empire
struck back with counter attacks.
From the home front, my advice to
all is°slmple: Make better burgers, not
war.".
I cln't pinpoint the last tlmel tried
to digest one of those fast-food
sandwiches, but I recall having difficulty [locating the tomato. Frankly, the
tomato or onion or burger always looks
40-percent thicker on TV than In person. *
I realty don't care If Burger King's
—-patties weigh more or taste better than
McDonald's or Wendy's because Melikov's burgers are good enough for me.
That's why I didn't relish hearing the
Burger King Story through Christmas
every time I turned the TV dial.
I feel sorry for Wendy's because it
doesn't figure to move up from No. 3
—afterHhe-stnokc-clearsrAt-least-Burgei^
Kingihas the Whopper .and McDonald's
has the Big Mac. Wendy's has the Single — not your most alluring monicker.
Besides, I figure if God wanted us to
eat square burgers He would have created; square tomatoes and square
onions. ,>../;' ,.
.;<•'•
McDonald's may be top dog, but If it

Is all that serious aboyt burgers,'how
come the spokesman 'is a. clown named
Ronald who doesn't have sense enough
to get out of an elevator at the right
floor?
I'm not overjoyed about Burger
King's spokesglrl. Fpt sure, she
shouldn't be teaching math to adults.
DEVILED PORK BURGERS
1 pound ground pork
1 large carrot, shredded

legg
2 tbsp chill sauce
2 tbsp Dijon mustard
¼ tsp salt
•A tsp black pepper
Combine all ingredients, shape into 4
patties and refrigerate 45 minutes.
Broil on rack in oven or fry in non-stick
skillet unti desired doneness but cook
well. Serve on buns -with desired
trimmings.
MUSTARD BURGERS
1 ¼ pounds ground beef
1 tbsp instant minced onion
1 tsp celery salt
Vi tsp black pepper
3 tbsp hot mustard sauce
1 egg, beaten 1¼ tbsp cooking oil

^

Combine meat and seasonings, then
blend in mustard sauce and egg, shape
into 4 patties and refrigerate 30 minutes. Fry in hot oil on medium heat until desired doneness. Serve on buns with
desired trimmings.

BONELESS CHUCK

ROAST
l i M i m S I R L O I N TIIHflOAST
B E E F LIVER

YOU DtStKVt THl BIST 4 Wt CIVt IT TO YOV

Deli

»1"
Gal.'l
$•!«»
Gal.*1

HOMOGENIZED MILK
LOW FAT MILK

NEAT CLEAVER
We specialize In
TOP CHOICE 8 PRIME
BEEF, VEAL, LAMB 8 PORK

>8.95
«6.2*
»8.25

38119 Ann Arbor Road
Livonia

-KOWALSKI LUNCH MEATBOLOGNA $ 1 . 8 9 LB. FRESH LIVER SAUSAGE $ l 9 ?e J
KIELBASA * 2 . 4 9 LB. SMOKED LIVER S A U S A G E $ 2 ° ? B |
S.C. FRANKS $ 2 . 5 9 LB. c%Ka&<g SALAMI
*2 4 ?B.

Lb.>2"
»16«
Lb.M
$
Lb.Sitt
1

ECKRICH BOLOGNA
ECKRIK OLD FASHIONED LOAF
LO. CRISP LETTUCE

(expires 1-27) 2 for $400
*1

^•••••iCouponii

EI
I
|

Lean, Tasty

WITH !
COUPON I

BOILED $-199
HAM
•

I
I
I
.J

Present coupon when ordering
Expires 1-30-83 Tony's Market

(•••••iCOUpODlHBH
VISIT OUR FLOWEftSHOP
Fresh Cut Ros« & Plants
THIS WEEK SPECIAL
Extra Fancy Carnation*
iS^SDoian

Across from Stan's Market

464-9171

Lb.^"

KRAKOS IMPORTED POLISH HAM
TASTY
HARD SALAMI

ACCKPTt
, FOOD I

\SI\MK\

A nice place to shop where economy = quality
27419 West Warren at Inkster Rd.

\

Sfcaras
DISCOUNT
PRODUCE
AND DEM

Remember
when you sold
Girl Scout Cookies?
V

It's still important!
Girt Seoul Cookies .

38741 ANN ARBOR RD. • LIVONIA
464-0410

«,

HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9-7
Prices G o o d M o n d a y , Jan. 2 4 t h r u J a n . 30,

BEVERAGE

38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD
Directly Across the Street
from Stan's Market • 464-0496
Prices Good Jan. 23 thru Jan. 29

**«
mr Introducing?,.
7-UP, DIET 7-UP,
N
* "SUGAR FREE"
LIKE COLA, ORANGE
4fcft GRAPE CRUSH- .-__--LikE:&ft&jjt:
$HC; 16 OZ. BOTTLES

M >1.68 *1.58i
+ DEP.

+ DEPOSIT

Butcher
Boy
Sale
Your Choice

• Dutch Loaf
• Pepper Loaf
• Pickle &
Pimento Loaf
• Olive Loaf
• Football Loaf

8 PK.; Vt LITER BOTTLES

n.68

O

+ DEP08IT

:", 24PK.CANS]

24 LOOSE BOTTLES

$

•«««
. < -

+ DEPOSIT

H

59
lb.

HOMO
*1.88
2%LOFAT H . 7 8
GALLON %% LOFAT * 1 . 5 8

GRADE A EXTRA LARGE EGGS..69L
' • • f t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Domestic

BOILED
HAM

8.99

Inglenook

Carlo Rossi

,

. i

i

i

Rhine,
Chablle,
Vin Rose
Burgundy
1.5 Liters

4 Liter
Rhlrw. Chablla
PaUano, Burgundy
Pink Chabllt,Vln Rote

$

$5.45 each

3.99

n » ' » i

KOWALSKI
REGULAR

HARD
SAL AM
$

••<•»»

•
:

ObOGN/H

LB:

"Super Bowl Special" S u b

^.79

0

Cheddar

Corn $
Stick >
Beef 2 ^ PepperonrZ it>.
Pepperoni
m LB.
2 $
Dannon Yogurt
8 oz. cartons
/ 1
Homemade,
20 lb. Generic
Pepperoni$A99 EL-RiO A ^ A$t.„ Bird

$299

NACH0s99 ^> Seed

JUMBO

Broccoli
(California)

89t

•a.
CALIFORNIA 8EEDLE8S

JUMBO

Cauliflower /4Q$s. Navel
Oranges
California)
$ 4 39
•

Sweet, Sweet, Texas

Ruby Red
Grapefruit

V$1

FRE8H, BAQ

Spinach,
10«*. pkg.

49^

<

*

*

M

D'anjou
Pears

49t

THRIFTXAKE BAKERY

LB.

Sandwich

Mozzarella
or
.
a 4 9 Muenster $ a | 8 8
Cheese
I LB.

+ DEP08lTt

i.0T

MILK

Pressed

OLD VIENNA
"Canadian Lager Beer"

WIEDEMANN

l^e^tj

Weekly Sub Special - Ham & Cheese Sub . 9 9

+ DEP08IT

°?B,1ii$21.80

/fytidfcq

HiWiaV 2 .

SQUIRT
DIET SQUIRT

l£rtoJtiflV

Girl Scout Cookies...

s

5 9 * LB.
* l . d 9 LB.
2 . 6 9 LB

FROZEN BEEF PATTIES 5 LB. BOX
FROZEN R I B E Y E S T E A K S 3 LB. BOX
FROZEN N.Y. SIRLOIN 3 LB. BOX

DISCOUNT

16.35

T
STORE diplomas, certificates and other
valuable documents in a paper tube. Documents stay clean, dwand.creaseless. Tubes
can be obtained from' eintpv paper towel
rolls, etc. Try OtrSc-rveY & Eccentric Classi-.
fied Ad and watch results happen rifcht
awav.

Finest Quality

* 1 . 6 9 LB.

BONELESS PORK BUTT ROAST
CHOICE B E E F S T R I P LOIN WHOLE

STAN'S

• i f

A n s w e r t h e knock
o n your door
w i t h a n order for
G i r l S c o u t Cookies!

149-

FROM GROUND CHUCK
10 LBS. OR MORE $1.39
HAMBURGER MADE

is

Who says that low sodturri recipes need fo lack
taste? Serve foods naturally low in sodium, like
rice, and prepare recipes without salt. Wnen done
properly, the results are dejicious.

THROUGH JAN. 29
TOP CHOICE AND PRIME.

Most co.nsumers are paying more for
their Tfood these days, but many are
doing'so by choice, at least in part. For
many;.shoppers are selecting convenience over economy, says the National
Live Stock and Meat Board.
Using convenience products, shopping at convenience stores and eating
out cost the consumer more. Processed
convenience foods make up 13 percent
of supermarket sales and most of them
cost more than if their basic ingredients were bought in the supermarket
and prepared at home.
Rising incomes, increased education
levels; more one-person households and
more women in the work force are all
factors contributing jo the Increasing
demands for convenience in eating.

Vi LITER'
E(OTTLES

sugar, vinegar, Tabasco and salt substitute to beef mixture. Cook 30 minutes,
stirring occasionally.. Add mushrooms,
green pepper and cornstarch dissolved
In 3 tbsp water. Cook, stirring, until
sauce is thickened and vegetables are
tender. Serve over beds of fluffy rjce.
Garnish with additional mushroom
siloes, 11 dedslred. Makes 6 servings.
' Each serving provides: 254 calories,
using artificial sw^eterieV in place of
sugar: 249 calories, 3 meat exchanges,
1 bread exhange, 1 vegetable exchange.
*
*
ORANGE HERBED, CHICKEN AND
RICE
/ • •
.12 choke chicken pieces (3 to 3¼
pounds)
- ,
1¼ cops orange juice
V* cup dry white wine
2 tsp eregano leaves
% tsp garlic powder
½ tsp sage leaves, crumbled
½ tip r^ietnary leaves, crumbled
¼ tsp thyme leaves
H tsp ground black pepper
Paprika
V« cap orange marmalade
1 tbsp cornstarch
3 CUM hot cooked rice
Place chicken in 13x9-inch baking
dish, skin side down. Combine juice,
wine and seasonings. Pour over chicken. Sprinkle with paprika. Cover and
bake at 350° for 30 minutes. Turn
chicken; sprinkle with paprika. Bake,
uncovered, 30 to 40 minutes longer, or
until chicken is tender. Pour pari juices
into saucepan; skim fat. Add marmalade and cornstarch dissoved in 2
tbsp water. Cook, stirring, until sauce
Is clear and thickened. Serve chicken
and sauce over beds of fluffy rice.
Garnish with orange slices, if desired.
Makes 6 servings.
Each serving provides: 331 calories.
Not recommended for diabetics.

•3B

HmHK) CPIEN1N4B

rs want
convenience

ElpTTLES

People talk about using less
salt.. .but nothing causes them to act
quite as quickly as when the doctor Issues his - ultimatum to stop.prbcras-1
tlnatlng and do it.
Actually, the experience lin't as bad
as so many imagine. Out of the low*
sodium diet experimenting can come,'
some very appealing new taste treats
from the kitchen. . enough to impress
even (he most cynical. .
Trto examples: a ground hee* stew
. ana an herbed chicken with orange —
both low-sodium recipes, both tasty as
a result of such Ingredients as wine,
herbs, fruits and vegetables. Carefully
blended, they provide flavor without
the traditional salt.
•'
The most important feature of both
recipes, however, is that they're served
over rice. Uncooked rice contains only
2 to 9 milligrams of sodium per serving. (The sodium content of the water
in which the rice is cooked can add additional sodium, since rice does absorb
water as it cooks.)
BEEF AND RICE VENETO
1 Vt pounds lean ground beef
¼ cup chopped onions
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 cans (6 oz. each) low sodium cocktail
vegetable Juice or tomato juice
3 medium tomatoes, peeled and
chopped
2 tsp Italian seasoning
2 tsp Sugar
2 tsp red wine vinegar
Vi to 34 tsp Tabasco pepper sauce
Salt substitute to taste, optional
1 cup sliced mushrooms
*h cup chopped green pepper
1 Vi tbsp cornstarch
3 cups hot cooked rice
Cook beef, onions and garlic in a 4quart Dutch oven until meat is no longer pink. Stir to crumble meat. PouToff
fat. Add juice, tomatoes, seasoning,
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1 FREE CAKE

i

S
^

Bxoept 8 p e o l a I t y C a k e s

^

ANY CAKE IN OUR STORE s
with «5-00 Purchase and this coupon.
Coupon good at 13280 Newburgh Rd.
Thrift Store only.

13280 Newburgh Rd.

1^ Blk, South of Schoolcraft/I-06
• Livonia
OPEN 7 BAYS
i. thru SAT. 8-6 SUNDAY 9-3

^

^

i

Offer good thru February 6,1983.
Located at
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'It's a big responsibility

• "~~

or gossip

Photos by ART EMANUELp/slaffphotoflraph«f

rown Hall member DeeOee Ditmar shares an anecdote with Talm
£Hbert at the celebrity luncheon.

»

Columnist Talbert wears both hats

X

By 8herry Kahan
staff writer.

Bombeck were the godmother of personal columnists."
Talbert believes a columnist must
Newspaper columnists like Bob Tal- have a strong ego to believe that
bert have found ready acceptance from ''someone will care about something
¥
the reading public because "people you say." They also must entertain'and
a friend."
be good communicators.
The Internal Revenue Service is
In Westland, only one session is need
Headliner at the Livonia Town Hall
"You've got to be a hanfto do it," he
mlng to town soon — but not to col- planned and that will he nn folnrrifly
i fecit income taxes or examine your reFeb. 12, at 10 a.m. at Bailey Recre- lecture series at me Mai Kai theater, indicated in an accent that nad the
Talbert claimed that "columnists be-' South stamped all over it. "But it's a
turn.
ation Center, 36651 Ford Road.
came the. back fence." They became big responsibility and a heavy burden.
J They will be here to give you free
help preparing your 1982 tax forms.
If you plan to attend, the IRS advises the person people looked to for a good, You can't let people down. I hate to
make an error."
J .It's all part of a new dimension in the that you bring all necessary data with friendly gossip
In
an
interview
following
his
talk,
he
K-.< agency's taxpayer service program —
IN HIS EARLY days as a reporter In
you. This includes the tax form pack¢0 "outreach" effort to bring profes- age you received in the mail, a form W- explained that_"we become part of your South Carolina, he made a serious missional, help Into neighborhoods and . 2 earnings statement for each job you family. You can Identify wl.th us. You take which he labeled as "the worst ex'::. perience lever had, but the best learncommunities across the country.
(and your spouse) had last'year, forms go through our ups and downs."
In
his
opinion
columnists
came
on
ing experience."
(In Michigan, libraries, schools, union
1099 for interest and dividends
A minister told him about a'father
balls, churches, community centers received, and summaries of tip and un- the scene when newspaper, people discovered there was more to total cover- who was hoping to raise money to purwill be used by the IRS to provide the employment income.
chase a prosthesis for his son who lost a
Assistance.
If you Itemize deductions, take-with age than hard news and club meetings.
"We
provide
the
soft
side
of
the
hand.
/.Two area sites have been selected — records include medical expenses, conTalbert fell to and wrote "a glowing
tfne will be in Livonia and the other in tributions, interest expense such as news, the anecdotes," he said, as he sat
Westland.
home mortgage, car loans, and charge at the head table at the celebrity lunch- article" about the boy. It was later disaccounts. Tax deductions Include state eon at the Plymouth Meeting House covered the father was cashing atthe"
.IN LIVONIA, the IRS will set up the and city income taxes, sales taxes and following his lecture. "Then when TV local tavern the checks sent in by charproject at Stevenson High School, real estate taxes, union dues and safe came on strong with personalities, co- itable readers. The man proved to be a
lumnists became the personalities for con artist usfng his son's handicap as a
,
$3500 Six Mile Road. Assistance will be deposit fees.
the newspapers. People like Erma source of income.
lyen the four Wednesday nights during
And the bill you paid to have sorrier
;
ebruary, beginning with Feb. 2, start- one do your return last year is deductible, too. .
ing at 7'p.m.
7

•
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%et the IRS help*/
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By Sherry Kahan
staff writer

counted as income for both federal and
"It's not who you are, but who you
state taxes this year, but interest,
know."
earned also will be tax deferred.
Leslie Frederick, co-chairperson of
IN REGARDS to the marriage penal- the newly formed male-female netty, deductions many families with two work called GAIN, disapproves of the
income earners have found that they networking philosophy/
"But like it or not"," she said, "I don't
pay higher taxes as a married couple
thaiflhey would If they were two sin- know anyone in the past two years who
has gotten a job without knowing somegles,
x
The new marriage deduction allows body,"
Making contacts Is the idea behind
the spouse with the lower Income to deduct up to 5 percent, or a maximum of GAIN (Goal Answers Ideas Now), an
$1,500 before taxes are figured. This organization that alms to expand Its
deduction Is available whether you membership into, areas beyond Plymouth where it was started.
j
3"'.YOU COULD hardly have been read- itemize ornot.
It is expected that a member will be
As. for child care, the child care tax
f| ^hg the newspaper or listening to TV
this past year and not heard about credit for families with children under interestedfeTblowing his or her own
IRAs. Starting in 1982 and up to filing the age of 15 is not figured on a sliding horn. Everyone Is encouraged to be
time April 15, 1983 any person with scale depending on Income. fKany fami- frank and open about it, noted Leslie
earned Income in 1982 can open an lies will be able to take a;larger tax Marrus, co-chairperson.
"GAIN Is an organization where
IRA; Even couples with a non-em- credit this year .than in previous years.
someone
starting a business is invited
A tax credit Is subtracted directly
| ployed spouse have the opportunity to
Msfct asidesome retirement income for from the tax bill you owe. Be sure you to promote that business," said Marrus,
have good records to support this ex- a Plymouth resident and insurance and
1¾ each spouse.
I I S Up to $2,000 per worker (or $2,250 in pense. You will need to use the long investment broker. "It is socially aci|f total for a couple including a nonem- federal tux form 1040 even if you take ceptable to bring In examples of your
k?|jployed spouse) can be set aside this the standard deduction and form 2442, work to promote what you are doing.'
We set up a table for. literature and
Jsyear. Not only will that amount not be Credit for Child Care Expenses.
products.
' "At our meetings we have an open
mlke wheTe people can *xplaln what
they are trying to do In business. They
can also make announcements about
activities of civic or church groups."
At their, meetings on the second
The
program
will
Include
poetry
^ ¾ "The Carrot and the Stick: Survival
j$jrs.. Survival," a program of poetry, mu- readings by Roslna Raymond of Livo- Thursday of each month, speakers talk
fffclc and discussion concerning the'nu- nia, trustee at Schoolcraft College, and about a variety of matters relating to
^•plear arms race, will be offered at 7:30 Michael Grrfnllch, coordinator of the employment and business. The topic
fllp.m. Sunday; Jan. 30, In First United event and full-time volunteer In freeze may be about starting a business or acquiring a more positive attitude. A ca| ; Methodist Church, 6443 Merrimah, campaigns.
reer in data processing has been disS£Garden City
•f\~ The event is sponsored, by the West- , Gramllch served In the4 U.S. Marine cussed, and taxes will be the topic .at
ern Wayne County Nuclear Weapons Corps fdr more than seven years, and the next meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
witnessed an atomic bomb test In Ne- Feb/10. It will take place In Station 885
/Freeze;
i ,¾
The purp<ke of the meeting is to vada. He is author of "(Love) Notes restaurant, 885 Starkweather, Plymouth; • ' • ' ' . " ]
•hare concerns, raise consciousness from Ground Zero." .
Ron Lolselle, a Plymouth city com• •
-w
: ibout the nuclear weapons' situation
missioner
and member Of GAIN, will
i.knd report what area residents are ' Other meetings on thenuclear freeze
will Uke place on Feb. 7 and 9 In Holy discuss how to deal with bureaucracy
trying to do about It.'
•'i The group alio hopes to raise funds Trinity Lutheran Church, 39020 Flve- regarding .tax-assessment and other
,
• \o send a delegate to the national weap- Mile, Livonia. The event on Monday matter^.
o n s freeze campaign meeting In St. starts at 7:30 pm., {he one on Wedhes-GAIN WAS THE Idea of Janet Luce,
daylsat9:30a,m\\
"
~ jtouls, Mb. Feb. 4,5 and 6 . executive director of the Plymouth
Community Family YMCA. She then
* 1982 has come and gone. April 15 is
<>n th&way; and that means federal income taxes will be due. Whether you
M 4UI out the" tax forms yourself or have
someone prepare them for you, it will
pay to know about new changes in the
^] $ax laws that affect you.
f ;' The tax cuts passed in 1981. will have
~£ £ome of their first Impact this year.
I flere are some of the provisions that
* itiay help you when you get all your tax
fc| Jjtforjmatlon together this year.
I ; ; Q n e Of them concerns individual re'f. jtaement accounts (IRAs).
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'We become part of your family. You
can identify with us. You go through our
ups and downs.'
— Bob Talbert
Steps were taken to rectify the mistake and obtain the boy a prosthesis..
"The biggest lesson I learned was
that we can be badly misused," noted
the Free Press writer.
To present his lecture, Talbert left
his Farmlngtori Hills home for the first
time m two weeks after a bout with
pneumonia. He assured his audience he
was 50 percent antihistamine and antibiotics. He added a sentence that drew
warm applause. "I don't plan to smoke
again," he said.
He also mentioned that the illness
had caused his weight to drop from 260
to 240 pounds, "but when the body's
that big, who can tell."
THE TALBERT TALK

was a

melange of country and city stories,
frank appraisals of celebrities, events
in the life of a future columnist and
personal opinions. Here are two of his
stories, one about a British prime minister, the. other about local TV celebrities.
' • ;\'t>-:'-.
A lover of brandy, Winston Churchill
was weaving around Buckingham Palace one night when he was confronted
by a woman.
"You are the drunkest person here,"
she told him. Churchill may have been
unsteady, but he had not lost his wits.
"You are the ugliest woman here," he.
said. "Tomorrow when I wake up, I will
be sober, but you will still be ugly."
Please turn to Page 6

Network chalks up a

.or do it yourself

.

'You can't let people down'

enlisted the support of the two Leslies, business world," added Frederick, "and
Marrus and Frederick. The latter, as a to learn trends."
former employee of the YWCA of
While, GAIN started with members
Western Wayne County, had an active from the Plymouth, Canton and Northrole In founding a successful female- ville area, it now aims to service "the
only'network called Women's Ex- needs of a wider community," in
change.
Marrus' words.
"We wanted this network to appeal
to both men and women," said Marrus.
"JIT IS GROWING," observed Luce.
"It would not be only for women look- "We felt a need for this type of thing
ing for employment and self-improve- particularly in the suburbs where peoment. But it would try to get establish- ple come and go. They need a focal
ed businessmen and professionals In- point to find out what is going on in the
volved actively."
community and what is available. We
"People come to keep up with the decided it would narrow it if it were

confined to only one sex. It would inhibit growth. Learning opportunities are
better where you have both men^ahd
women."
> She added that attendance at meetings varies from 20 to 50 people.
In her opinion the network is becoming effective. "People are learning the
art of networking, an art that has to be
practiced."
Carol Levitt, a Plymouth attorney,
offered an example of how this art Is
practiced.
"I was surprised at what I got out of
Please turn to Page 6

•

freeze discussed

I

ART £MANUELE/»taff photographer

Co-chairs Leslie Marrus and Leslie Frederick map plans for the next GAIN meeting Feb. 10 when tax•es will be discussed.
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Columnists

graphology
Lorene
Green
,>

Guided Writing shows

to

a

You want to be/approved of so much
that you attempt to live up to other
people's standards, even though they
may not always coincide with your
views and opinions." It would be most
interesting to hear from you as to why
yob find it necessary to write on a
ruler.
You enjoy being noticed and the attention you receive from others. Your
manner often will be such as to elicit
attention.

Dear Mrs, Green:
.'
I have seen your articjes in, the paper'1
many times and have enjoyed reading
them.
I am not left-handed^ but slant all my
letters to the left and'must always use
a ruler when writing letters or signing
my name. It would be most interesting
to find out what is reflected about .my
personality In my writing.
Thank you
M.R. Bloomfield Hills

If you have a question about your
handwriting, write to Lorene CoUett
Although you do not give your age, Green, a certified graphologist, in
your unusual handwriting suggests you care of this newspaper. Please use
are a young women who places a great a fuU sheet of white, unlined paper
deal of importance on appearances and and write in the first person singular. Please sign your name even
impressions.
In Leslie King's excellent book enti- though 1 use only your initials in the
tled "Getting Control of Your Life," she paper. Age and handedness also are
,
has this to say about people who rely on helpful.
guides for the line spacing: "If you preGraphology classes are forming
fer to write on ruled paper or with at this time. For those who inquired,
guidelines, you indicate that you want I suggest you call the community
limited responsibility. Also that you education department in your area
are a conforming, conventional person- for information.
Dear MR.

Contlnued-from Pago $"

TV performers Sonny Eliot and Al Ackerraan
were involved In the second tale told by Talbert.
Ackerman was In the hospital with back trouble.
Eliot disguised himself as a doctor and made a call.
. Turn 1over, I want to take your temperature, he
tolrj, the patient. Th^n he said he w.ould leave the
room for a while, but a nurse would look in. When
the nurse arrived she looked at Ackerman lying on
his stomach and laid something like, "What is going
on here?"
/
'
Ackerman informed her the doctor had been in to
take his temperature.
. "With a rose?" asked the nurse.
IN BRIEF COMMENTARIES on celebrities, Talbert informed his listeners that Bill Cosby Is the
funniest man around, both on ind off the camera.
Harry Belafonte Is the "most "unaffected," and
Elvis Presley was the/most polite."
-Julie AndrewB shocked him with her language.
Color Mary Popplns blue.
. Barry Goldwater is most masculine. Soup^ Sales
is genuinely witty, and Burt Reynolds is "the most
honest, real and nicest." He was never more impressed by a mind than he was with the mind of
anthropologist Margaret Mead.
He learned that Joan Crawford kept him waiting
because she found it necessary to clean the hotel
bathroom.
As a young man, he met the poet and historian
Carl Sandburg, who had a farm in South Carolina
near a place .where Talbert worked. Talbert referred to the biographer of Abraham Lincoln as
"very profane and profound."
When the young man asked the older one why he
cursed so often, Sandburg replied, "Because the
words are handy."

SKIINGS GREAT....:
a» all the local ski areas. There's PLENTY OF M A N M A D E S N O W . t h e
weather has been nice for skiing and up N O R T H IT'S BEAJJTIFUL.

t

BUT
O
there has been no snow in your back yard to
remind you, so we're having a gigantic S N O W DANCE SALE to get you
going
and make it S N O W .
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ALL
ROSSIGNOL
•* SKIS
AFTER-SKI
SKIS
< IN STOCK ; '
BOOTS

•^MAfWySLALOM ; ;
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A RARI ofPORTUMTV .

Family marks 90th
birthday at dinner
All nine of her children attended the 90th birthday celebration for Helen Schneerman held at the
home of her grandson, Gary Schneerman, in Nov!
recently. All told/48 members of the family were
on hand for the observance.
Born in Austria on Jan. 14,1893, Schneerman and
her husband, Karl, came to the United States in
1913 and soon thereafter were employed by a top

Members have
:plenty^o^4fN
attending meetings," she said. "I ended
up with new people for my resource
list, people who are informed about accounting and Insurance. If a client had
a particular case for me I found four
more people I could call for informaJionJ» ,
!—
Levitt also met a lot of nice people,
in her opinion. 'Our cross-section Is tremendous," she said. "We have hourly
and salary people, those who are unemployed or making a career change.
Some own their own business, some
work for the big three auto companies.
I don't know another organization with
this kind of cross-section.''
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— P f t t mnr<> WormflHpn about GAIN.-

contact Janet Luce at the Plymouth
Community Family YMCA at 453-2904.

T u r t l e talks

Livonia city treasurer Elaine Tuttle
wjll discuss taxes at the first meeting
of a new organization called the Livonia Citizens Community.Council. It will
MARRUS HAD OTHER, examples take, place at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday,
of networking. A GAIN woman starting Jan. 26, in the CityHall auditorium.
The council is a non-profit organizaa catering-business and another launching an enterprise based on crafts were tion which plans to address local issues
wondering how to make the public of concern to homeowners and senior
citizens
aware of what they had to offer.
Tuttle will explain deferrals and tax
"We have people in GAIN familiar
-with-the- media/--he- saidr-^Tbey- all —breaks-availabieiolndivfdualsr
talked together."
Marrus also learned that many
GAIN members had sent out resumes
but had been "woefully unsuccessful."
But now they know that members of
the business community in GAIN are
keeping their ears open for employers

i&, as cook and butler because they both spoke German.
**
The Schneermans also lived in South Dakota and
Detroit before moving to Livonia, where they resided for 29 years.
Her life has revolved around her nine children,
six boys and three girls; 28 grandchildren and 26
great-grandchildren. Seven of her children live in
various part of the state, one lives In Ohio and one
lives in California.
Currently living with her youngest daughter in
Walled' LakeLjhe_ls_a-member-of-the- ChristianCommunity Church In Northville.
Called "Oma" by her family - that's German
for grandmother — she still manages to bake bread
and coffee cake occasionally. The family has a
yearly reunion on Thanksgiving but held another
one to mark her birthday.
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Self-esteem is topic

SIZES 175(0 200
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Self-esteem will be the topic discussed at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 25, by Thomas Bunch of the LatterDay Saints Social Services at the monthly
homemaking meeting of the Relief Society of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints in the
Livonia chapel, Merriman and Six Mile.
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looking for a new employee with a certain skill.
"They can put them in touch with
each other," he said. "They can build a
bridge. It is fulfilling to do this. You
help someone get a job and help the
businessman. It's a pleasant activity.*
"GAIN gives you contacts," she said.

Continued from Page 5
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Livonia cyclist aim&
races
By Brad Emont
staff writer
The U.S. Olympic team is looking for
a few good cyclists.
' That's why 24-year-old Jeff Pierce of
Livonia Is going through "basic training" at'the U.S. Olympic Training Center In Colorado Springs, Colo.
; Pierce, a 1982 Michigan State University graduate, is a four-time state
cycling champion and two-time U.S.
National Team member. He was a
bronze medalist lasfyear at both the
National Sports Festival and U.S.'
Championships.
i "I'm laying the foundation down for
the season," said Pierce, who will train
at the site until March. "This Is a good
program for fitness. It's good for everybody because it's a long cycling season.
"We do weightlifting, play volleyball
and racquetball, attend aerobics class-

es and do light cycling (40-60 miles per
day). The altitude Is great because it
makes the body work'harder. It's a
great place this time of year. There
hasn't been any snow and the temperature has b^en in the 40s to 50s."
PIERCE IS primarily an individual
road racer, but also has competed in
the four-man Olympic team time trial
events.
"I'm more suited to road racing," he
said. "The distances are from 120-125
miles whereas there's more strategy
Involved In team time trial and the distance Is much shorter (60 011163)."
His 1983 goals are to race in the Pan
American Games this summer in Caracas, Venezuela, then travel to Switzerland for the World Championships.
"I think my chances are fairly good,"
said Pierce. "The training here should
really help because usually in the winter I've gone to school.

*?&.

"Now I'm concentrating solely on
cycling and training.*
Pierce, who graduated from MSU
with a degree in business management,
is sponsored in Colorado Springs by the
Miller High-Life Brewing Co. When
he's not at the camp, Schwinn, a wellknown bicycle manufacturer, takes
care of his living expenses.
•I'M RACING full-time ~ 10 hours a
day," said Pierce. "I've also spent some
time in Phoenix riding and training.
I've been on the Schwlnn national team
for eight years and I'm the captain of a
five-man team."
The U.S. Olympic program is directed by Eddie Borysewicz, who is aided
by 10 of the finest cycling coaches In
the country. A native of Poland, Borysewicz is preparing Pierce and other
promising cyclists for the Tour of Texas March 1 in Austin.
"Eddie likes everybody to do things
his way," Pierce said. "It's his program. Mike Walden Is my coach back
home. He's coached Sheila Young and
Connie Paraskevin. I do a lot of the'
things Mike taught me and mix them in
with what Eddie's teaching."
Pierce has been able to handle the
boot-camp type workouts, including a
unique cycle-cross course.
"WE RIDE through mud and hills
and have to carry the bikes on our
shoulders," Pierce explained. "That's
where the weightlifting helps.

\

"But it-<the-tralninf^-reailv-ha9nHbeen that taxing so far."
Pierce, whograduated from Stevenson High School, played five years of
hockey In Livonia house leagues before
taking up cycling seriously.

vmmmmm^mmM
Jeff Pierce shows the form which earned him a spot on two U.S.
national cycling teams. The Livonia native is pointing toward this
summer's Pan-Am Games.

M

"Skating was a good complement for
cycling," he said.
He's not a Marine sergeant or Army
colonel yet, but Pierce is trying to be
all that he c%n be In the world of cycling.

BILL BR6SLER/«taff pfiolocraptw

Puck pressure
Erik Strom (right) makes a strong scoring bid
against Franklin goalie Mike Vasilco during Friday's Suburban Prep Hockey League (SPHL)

dharge^tankers^sdimd

CATHOLIC CENTRAL 69
WARREN DeLaSALLE 50

v

.

The Shamrocks took over the Central Division 1
lead behind 18 points each from Mike Maleske
and'Kevin, Krai in a game playedTriday at DeLaSalle.
:
;>
It was OCs second win this season over the
Pilot* T!he Shamrocks(94) beat DeLaSalle earlier in the year, 55-52.
^.
Maleske, a 6-foot-6 senior center, added 10 rebounds. Guards Stan Heath and John Mclntyre
added 15 and 10 points respectively. Heath led in
steals with five, while Mclntyre added Jive assists.
barrell Goolsby paced DeLaSalle with 12
points. ,
REDFORD ST. AGATHA 64
WYANDOTTE MT. CARMEL 52
The West-Bracket leaders raised their overall
season record to 10-2 with the home-court triumph Friday.
'
/Agatha fell, to 6-5 overall and 2-3 in league
play," >

v

•-•-.•'

Livonia Stevenson made it perfectly
clear Wednesday night It's the team to
beat In ihe Western Lakes Activities
Association (WLAA).
The Spartan spikers scored a convincing 15-6,15-6 win over Lakes Division rival and previously unbeaten
Livonia Bentley.
"It was a disappointment for us, but
Stevenson came out strong and served
extremely well," said Bentley coach
Dana Hardwldge.
To start the match, Stevenson's Tami
Scurto came up with a big hit and
teammate Sally Chapin followed with
four straight serves, for points and the
rout was on in the first game.
Chapin then served seven ace serves
to start the second game as Stevenson
went onto to post its sixth straight victory without a loss.
"When the serves are going, everything seetns to go well," said Stevenson
coach Lee Cagle. "We had real good
serves going at the beginning of the
match and that was It.
"Both Taml.and Sally came through
with some big bits and Dhana Ponners
and Linda Loeffler set the ball very
well. And Glna Knight didn't make any
mistakes."
Stevenson's JV squad also remained
unbeaten with a 15-7,15-3 win.
The Spartans travel tonight to Plymouth Canton while the Bulldogs are on
the road at Walled LaM,Western. Both
matches begin at 7. •

•;---* •

playing great defense."
Borgess meets Birmingham Marian
tonight at home. Varsity action starts
at7.
GARDEN CITY, coached by Tom
Teeters, made it two out of three in
Northwest Suburban League (NSL)
play with a 16-8,15-8 triumph Wednesday over Redford Thurston.
Co-captains Chris Neslund and Katrina Wallack, GC'&middle hitters, set the
pace ^ffenslyely.JThe Cougars' team
defense was also exceptional.
Setter Cindy Isenegger returned to
action for the Eagles after missing one
match with a sprained ankle and
turned In a. solid performance,. and
Carolyn Moran and Helen Caraho had
some good spikes, but Thurston coach
Chris Wandyg agreed that the difference in the match was the Cougars's
defense.
REDFORD UNION ran Its season
record to 5-4 overall arid 2-1 in NSL
play with a 15-8, 12-15, 15-8 victory
Wednesday against visiting Westland
John Glenn.
Theloss dropped Glenn to 0-3 In NSL
'

• / • ' • • '

Amy Llvsey propelled RU to the win
REDFORD BISHOP BORGESS, by serving six straight points in the
ranked second In.Class A by a state- first game and seven In the final game.
wide coaches poll, enjoyed a big week.
Llvsey was also a big hitter offenThe SpariajsjranJheirjeason record- sively along with Kellle Szabo and Kato 18-1 Thursday by beating Harper thy Storvls. Julie Barden, meanwhile,
Woods Regina, 15-10,15^7.
served seven points in the second game
Borgess also captured its own tour- and came through with some big sets.
nament with impressive wins over
RU.hlts the road beginning tonight at
Sterling Heights Stevenson (pool play), Redford Thurston and Wednesday at
Novl (semifinals)' and Dearborn Garden City.
' , . . - .
Heights Crestwood (finals).
t
•Our seniors, Johna Gambotto and
LIVONIA CHURCHILL ran its WestJulie Burton, have just done an awe* ern Division mark to 4-1 with a 15-2,
some Job hitting and keeping us in the 16-12 win Wednesday over Plymouth
games," said Borgess coach Jerry Canton. •' =
Abraham. 'Both Megan McCarthy and
The Chargers received strong perforKaty Smythe are both doing a fine Job mances from Sue Trembath (setting),
setting and running our offense and
Colleen McDonald and Mary Wood are
Please lurn to Page 2
i
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volleyball

P'ay.

Y

Drew Balrd captured two events brother Eric, Brian Comstock and Eric and 56.4. Teammate Rob Weinshimer,
Thursday, leading Livonia Churchill to . Hutchison to win the 200 medley relay meanwhile; touched the wall first In .
a 64-62 Western Lakes swim victory In 1:51.8.
the 200 freestyle (2:00.7) and was a
over Livonia Bentley.
Other Churchill Individual winners member of thewlnnlng 400 freestyle
Churchill, which wrapped up the Included Don Coleman, diving, 155.55 relay squad wbjch posted a time of
meet with a third-place finish in the points: C o r n g t ^ k , fflrt fre**tylei S-5U ft; -3:46.6. Bentley also gained wxHltl In
400-yard freestyle relay, now sports a Russ Bergendahl, 100 backstroke, the 400 freestyle relay.
4-3 overall dual record.
1:05.8; and John Hutchison, 100
Balrd, a junior, was victorious In the breaststroke, 1:10.3.
The Chargers' next meet is Thursday
200 individual medley (2:16.6) and 100 Bentley's Scott Sargent took the 50 at Plymouth Salem. The action starts
butterfly (56.4). He also teamed up with and 100 freestyles'with times of 23.2 at 7 p.m.

Gregory hoop Slick serves give
lifts Borgess Spartans triUlrtpK
to big victory against Bulldogs
Redford Bishop Borgess knocked Birmingham
Brother Rice from first place in the Catholic
League's Central Division.withja come-from-behlnd 53-51 basketball victo^ - - - \ ^ * ~
Chuck Gregory, rebounding a missed shot,
scored the winning basket on a layup with five
seconds remaining in the prep game played Friday night at Borgess.
'• '
Catholic Central holds the division lead with a
5-1 record. Rice and Borgess.are;4-2 and M,respectively.
The Warriors, who upset CC on Tuesday, led
by eight points at halftime. Borgess, libwe ver,
cut the lead to four at the end of three quarters
and made its charge In the fourth quarter.
They (Rice) controlled the tempo In the first
half Just like they did the first time," said Borgess coach Mike Fusco, whose team lost an earlier bout at Rice, 40-30. "In the second half we
double-teamed them all over the court. It was a
semi-zone, semi-man press. We took them out of_
their offense,; and that was the "difference in (fie
game. And we hit our free throws. We were^
much better from the line." •
Lewis Scott, a 6-foot-5 senior forward, paced
the winners with 19 points and seven rebounds,
joe Gregory added 14 points and eight assists.
Chuck Gregory finished with nine points.
B.J. Armstrong, a sophomore guard, led Rice
with 12 points.

game at Livonia's Edgar Arena. Stevenson, the
SPHL leaders, rolled to a 7-2 victory. A complete
prep hockey wrap-up appears on Page 2C.
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Bentley

wins. Churchill

ties

1st-place Stevenson rolls
Shamrock attempts to preserve the victory.
'
*

Livonia Stevenson, the Suburban
.'. Prep -Hockey-League. (SPHL) leadersstarted slowly but went to gain its 12
win in 14 tries at the expense of Liyonla Franklin Friday at Edgar Arena, 72 .

•

-,

•

:

•

•

Stevetlsqn, coached by Jerry
Kestner, Is 9-1 In league play. Franklin
dipped to 2-7. (More details on the
game will appear in Thursday's Observer). , ^ .

.
,

hockey

••

LIVONIA BENTLEV 6
BLOOMFIELD LAHSER 3

Dave Moore and" Tom Anderson each
bagged a pair of goals in helping Livonia Bentley even its record at 6-6-1
overall with,Wednesday's triumph over
Bloomf ield ftills Lahser at Edgar Arena.
Moore had .a pair of assists to go with
his two gdals and Paul Maderosian
netted a goal and two assists for the
winner*. Scot Clancy started in goal for
the third time this season for the Bulldogs, recording his first victory. He
kicked out 17 Lahser shots.

BLOOMFIELD CRANBROOK 2
CATHOLIC CENTRAL 1
A pair of second-period goals were
all Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook needed
to hold off Detroit Catholic Central
Wednesday at Cranbrook's Wallace
Rink.
The loss was the Shamrocks second
in a row to the Cranes. Last Saturday,
CC was the victim of another one-goal
setback, falling by a 3-2 count at Redford Arena.
Wednesday, Cranbrook's Jon Doehr
and Chris Illitch scored in a 1:08 span
of the second period to put the Cranes
up, 2-0. CCs Jeff Steffes stole a Cranbrook clearing pass in the final period
and blasted it past goalie Paul PiJanowski to cut the deficit to 2-1, but
the Crane goaltender stopped all other

St. Agatha spikers remain
Continued from Page 1
Judy Braisted (setting) and Ladonna
Servakis (serving).
On Thursday, Churchill lost two
games to the state's No. 1 ranked Class
A team, Wayne Memorial, but bounced
back to beat Westland John Glenn
twice.
i

ON SATURDAY, (Jan; 15) Cranbrook
again broke out quickly, building a 3-0
lead In the first two periods. CC rallied
in the final 15mlnutes, as Joe Kley and
Mike Cannon beat Pijanowski in a oneminute span. That'was all the Shamrockscoujd manage, however.
John Bebes was in the nets for both
games for CC, stopping 18 shots,
Wednesday and 20 last Saturday.

PREP BASKETBALL
Mon4»y, }*a.M
Belleville »t Uv. Ste.veiifon;7;45 p.m.
Vanity, Jut. 25
Llv. Franklin at Ply. Cantoo, 7:45 p.m.
Wayne Memorial at Garden CUyr7:<$ p.m.
AllenPk.CabrinlalSt. Agatha,1:45pm:- ••-•
Redfor*J Tlurstoo at TsylorTfuman, 7:45 pm
Farm. Harrisoa'at Rediori} Union, 7:45 pjn.
Temp. Christian at Springfjeld Christian, 7;45 p.n
Friday, Jan. 28
Ply. CantoD at Ply. Salem, 7:45 p.m.
Taylor.Baptbt Pk. at Tern. Christian, S psn.
Redford Union at Wald. /oho Glefln,7rtt p.m.
Bedford Thurston at N. Farmlngton, 7:4£ p.m.
Flint HoljHRosary at Red. St. Agatha, 7*5 p.m.Bish. Galligher at Catholic Central, 7:45 p-m.
Garden City at Ljv. Franklin, 7.45 pm
'
Uv. Clarencevilte at Oak Park, 7:(5 p.m.
Uv. Churchill al Uv. Stevenson, 7:45 p.m.
NorthviUe at Uv. Bentley, 7:45 p.m.
Harper Wds ND at Bishop Borgess, 7:45 p.m. •

LIVONIA CHURCHILL 6
SOUTHFIELD-LATHRUP 6

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Monday, Jan. 24
Schoolcraft at Madonna (women), 6 p.m.
Schoolcraft at MadonDa (men), 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 26
Flint M*U CC at Schoolcraft (women), 6 p.m.
Schoolcraft at Flint Mott CC (men), 8 p.m.
Saturday, Jan.29
Schoolcraft a} Oakland CC (women), 6 p.m.
Schoolcraft at Oakland CC (men), 8 p.m. v

The Chargers lost their chance to
win it when Lathrup's Ira Schlussel
scored with 2:23 remaining.
».
Schlussel and Aaron Cohen each*'
scored twice for Lathrup while John
Bartle scored four times for Churchill.
John Jardine and Paul Blanchard accounted for the other Charger goals.
The shots were even at 30-all.
The tie gives Churchill a 2-9-1 overall mark.

PREP HOCKEY
Tuesday; Jan. 25
Bloomfield Hills Aodover vs. Uv. BenUey
(at Livonia's Edgar Arena), 515 p.m.
Wedoesday, Jan. 26
Southfield vs. Uv. Stevenson,
Liv. Bentley vs. Liv. Churchill
(at Livonia's Edgar Arena), 6 & 8 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 27
Uv. Franklin vs Southfleld-Lathrup
(at Southfleld's Beech Woods Arena). 4 p.m.

undefeated

REDFORD ST. AGATHA remained
unbeaten Thursday by trouncing Detroit Holy Redeemer, 15-0,15-5.
Agatha, now 7-0 overall and 6-0 in
the Catholic League's C-Q Division AWest Bracket. Five of the Aggies' six
starters sat out the match as coach
Lois Cifaldi got a look at the reserve
players!

Glenn sinks Franklin;
Trojans win at Dome

the week
ahead

Only regular Paola Picano, a setter,
played. She responded by serving 13
straight points in the first game. Freshman Cotonya Thomas had a string of 12
in the second game.

Liv. Churchill vs. Bloomfield Hills Andover
(at Detroit Skating Club), 7 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 28
Uv. FrankUn vs. Uv. Bentley
(at Livonia's Edgar Arena), 6 p.m.
Catholic Central at Birm. Brother Rice, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 29
Det Country Day vs. Catholic Central
(at Bedford Arena), 8 p.m

Agatha meets Detroit Benedictine
Tuesday on the road in a key A-West
match. The action starts at 7 p.m.

Westland John Glenn withstood a
late Livonia Franklin charge to gain a
68-62 Northwest Suburban League basketball witf Friday night. '
The host Rockets are now 9-3 overall
and 4-1 InNSL play, one game behind
first-place Redford Thufston. Franklin
fell to 4-6 and 2-3. •
• The host Rockets trailed by a point
after the opening, quarter but pulled
. ahead 36-26 M halitlme. Glenn then
sprinted to a 20-polnt advantage in'the
second half, only to have Franklin
charge back within five. The, Patriots,
however, couldn't cut the margin any
closer.
•
Paul Grazulis, a 6-foot-8 senior center, scored 20 points'to lead Glenn.
Greg Gill and Todd Jennings added 14
and 1.3, respectively.
- Franklin got 23 points from Mike
Johnson and 18'from Bob Stebbins.
Both teams shot poorly from the
free-throw line. Glenn made 12 of 24,
while Franklin hit just eight of 30.

on strong," said Bentley coach Bill Riddle, whosarteam is 16-2 overall in dual
and quad meets. "This is one of the best
teams ever tq^ome out of Bentley.
"We voldw two weights (145 and
155) at the city meet, but everyone else
is carrying the ball. We're in pretty
good condition."

Bentley swept the first four and the
final two weight divisions.
All three Yaffai brothers were victorious — Salem (98 pounds), Anwar (112)
and Abe (119). Other Bentley winners
Included Paul Doulette (105), Mark
Zenas (185) and Bill Garrison (heavyweight).

^craft cagers top foes

The Pistons weren't the only team to
win Wednesday night at the Pontiac
Silverdome.
Larry Weigand scored 12 points and
Walter O'Dowd added nine as
Clarenceville raised its season record
to 3-7. Dave Ross tallied 10 for the
losers.
The Trojans did it with a fourth'quarter rally, outscoring the deliberate

Carlos Briggs and George Merriweather combined for 35 points as Schoolcraft College defeated
Delta College, 61-56, in a men's basketball game
Wednesday in Livonia.
The win gives Schoolcraft a 15-4 overall mark.
M o r e I m p o r t a n t l y , t h e w i n k e e p s the Q p l n t a In t h e

Eastern Conference race with a 3-2 slate.
Briggs, cold in the first half as Schoolcraft led
25-22, warmed up in final second half and finished
with 22 points. Merriweather added 13.
James Odnel paced Delta with 10.
"It was.like a chess game," said Schoolcraft
coach Rocky Watkins. "We played our cut-away,
delay-game offense and used our four-corner (de1 ay) most of the second half.
"The key to the victory was Merriweather's floor
game. He was the point-man on our 1-3-1 zone and
controlled the offense real well."
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Wednesday, February 2 vs. St. Louis
Saturday, February 5 vs. Chicago
For tickets, Chsrge
by phone 587-9800.
tlck*t Information
4 Qroup dlicounts
S67:$OO0. ... . .-.'

2748J SCHOOLCRAFT (»t IrJcster) LIVONIA

.

7:30
7:30
7:30

Good Only at
this location

AM Makes
and
Models
Auto-Truck.
Rustprooflng*

(ore coupon
pefcuStoin«()

A»k
About
Our
Qtmxlng

Winter Super Special

Complete Ziebart Rustprobfing

• - ? Used Car : - * 1 1 5

p.m.
p.rr^
p.m.

I

FortRd.

27530 Warren — Westland
(VAblks.W.oflnksterRd.)
For pick-up and delivery

Phone 425-5170
coupon

medeWings

SALEM

N0WJ& THE TIME
OOFF
REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS
Residential • Commercial

-

6 Ft.
Sp*ci$i

522-7200
i Window*'•:'••'/•' * Custom Fit' •-.&>?* .>.'.;•
:

* Vinyl :: V
• NoMe$s installation
'/ArOmfnurrr — •
<• Manufacturer^ Guarantee
• BeauWreaYwrHojfre -«Fre« Estimate* V: .•Cornrnerclal Quality
• Visit Our Showroom"
Insvlsledaiding, patio &fitOfrndoors avaJteble
••'"r>'-••'' •':,• -•'-'• ••"•:•

LOWFlna/idng-.^-

• •->••-. : Y V ' . - . . - : .

EXTERIOR BUILDING MATERIALS, INC.
31176 Schoolcraft Bo*J • Livonia 48150
•f/iy
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30650 Plymouth-road'
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livohla
.42^^000
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4x12
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3.25

5.85
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3.30

4.90

5.90

6.90
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4.74

5.92

7.10

8.30

20%

4x14

OFF STOCK ITEMS

11

I

I

10950

OFF

SPECIAL ORDERS.

——

.

Does not fncUKJe Items already on saJe

_

ENGINE TUNE UP
ELECTRONIC
MOST' . $ 9 ^ 9 5
U.8.CARS

MON.-FRI. 8-5

SAT. 8-12

fc^gYL

CENTURY TIRE INC.

INTERSTATE'S TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.

29100 P L Y M O U T H * L I V O N I A • 4 2 7 - 7 2 0 0
(1 blk. E. of Mjddtebolt) Hourt: Dally 8>6; $ a t . 8-2

Advertisement

This service helps
prevent transmission
problems. Should you
already have a prob.-_
l e m , we'll diagnose it
for you and recomm e n d just what's
needed.

It's
Tax
Time

9

$8 §

• Change transmission •
fluid
• Adjust b a n d s , if n e e d e d
• Clean s c r e e n , if n e e d e d
• Replace pan gasket
« Complete
road test

by
Charles H. Williams, C.P.A.

CHOOSING AN ACCOUNTANT

Complete yew-refund service for the sm»U to medium size
business. We ire 'Trie Income Tax People" fotyour business.

DEAD BOLT LOCK
<*>
Larry's Locksmith Service
Bond%d&
Inured

s

H&R BLOCK

S O C9 5
RegiSS
Install

4x8 4x10

* f 9

LUBE OIL &
FILTER—
00

NEEDS'

Hand
Tools

DRYWALL
IN STOCK

$>1Q95

Install new l/oht dlM txake pads
Install hewtxake IWngj tH 4 wf««lj
Plus refacino MOST U.S. CARS

It was a rout from the start as the Schoolcraft
Lady Ocelots rolled to their seventh win in 11
games.
Schoolcraft enjoyed a 43-14 at balftime advantage.
Guard Kathy Peck led the romp with 22 points,
white teammate Cathi Hengy added 21 points, eight
rebounds, six steals and five blocked shots. V
Center Cheryl Sobkow, who leads the Eastern
Conference in rebounding, added 20 points and 11
rebounds.
Also getting Into the scoring act were Glna Johnson (12 points and six boards), Sue Remer (nine
points) and Deborah Johnson (eight points).

r Home Security Special

" H E A D Q U A R T E R S FOR B U I L D I N G A N D M O D E R N I Z A T I O N

A

Up to 6 Qls.
10W-4OO1L
UOSTU8 CARS

The Falcons made five three throws
in the overtime period to obtain only
their second victory of the season Friday at Bentley. Both teams each had a
field goal.
\ .
Four Farmington players scored In
double figures -- Matt Kanny (15), T.
Carmthers (12), Dan- Singer (10) and
DanZang(lO).
Jim Thorderson, a junior forward,
led Bentley with 18. John Turner added
eight.
"Both teams were looking for the
good shot in the overtime,^t we committed the fouls," said Bentley coach
Jim Komula; whose team fell to 4-6
overall. "The ballgame could have gone
either way, but we fouled at inopportune times, and that hurts us."

12770 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA
PHONES 937-0478 • 421-1170

BRAKES
YOUR CHOICE
2 W h e e l F r o n t Disc

LADY OCELOTS 92
MERCY COLLEGE 43

FARMINGTON«7
LIVONIA BENTLEY 52 (OT)

LIVONIA BUILDING MATERIALS CO.

"With" the Yaffai brothers we're
starting to build a little tradition," said
Riddle. "People are starting to remember their names.
"And things should be OK for the future because six of our 13 regulars are
underclassmen."

or 4 Wheel Drum-Type

Hawks 15-8.
Clarenceville made five free throws
down the stretch and finished with 13
'•
(for26.
"Weftadto pick up the pace with a
press in the second half because Ortonville plays a very slow game," said
Clarenceville coach Paul Clough,
whose team -travels Friday to hightouted Oak Park.

LIV. CLARENCEVILLE 39
ORTONVILLE-BRANDON 35

City champs solve prep wrestling Riddle
Host Livonia Bentley recently captured its first-ever city wrestling title.
The first-place Bulldogs scored 53
points in the 15th running of the event.
They were followed by Livonia Churchill (69¼). Stevenson (ftl) and Franklin
(104¼).
"We're a small team that's coming

basketball

2.00 DISCOUNT WITH COUPON
WE'RE NATIONWIDE... < SO IS OUR WARRANTY.

WCXIAM1130&FM92
Welcome the

WINTERNATIONALS
TRACTORPULL
--.To .-/: Y

JOE LOUIS ARENA
January 28 &29

**e
.-->**

Can u* tor a free lax organizer. Our fees are often less than
the highly advertised tax firms end:averaged less than160.00 last year. V
^ ,'
•. V
Calf us. We undertiand tmall' oWoesses. personal a/td
corporate tax returns. Computerized bookkeepJno add
payrolls,taxtptannlftgsystem.> .'••}_>
.
,;'_,;.

Williams, Meiselbach & Thalacker, P.O.
CERTIFIED PU0LIC ACCOUNTANT*
29625 Grand Rivcjf; Farmington Hills
-

it%$£

Serving Farmlngton HiAs,
Southfield, Redford 4 Livonia

$

We're a local organization; Even though we served
more than 3,000 clients last year we haven't forgotten
that every client Is an Individual and that each fndMdua]
deserves the.best 6ervloe we can provide.
When we sign a tax return that we've prepared, we're
prot^d of havlhg done the pest possible Job for you.
When you see our signature on your tax return you can
be sure that:
.•'•••'
.'.,.
i . The counselor wno prepared your return was competent
and thoroughly experienced In lax rnatters.
r
2. You have received the maximum legal deductions and
the minimum legal tax.
^3. Your;tax return has reserved allthe time and attention
that was necessary to do a proper Job.
.
4. Your tax return has been double-checked for both
accuracy and tMt'savtngposslbliitles.v .
6.Y<wfretu^hjMt>e^harKJIed.Ioaecflfld
-

•1Blk;W.ptMWdlebe(r

2S357 GRAND RIVER.

34957 Plymouth Rd.
at Wayne
In Lh/onla

INCOME TAX

• •-.:.•-•-.'"•:,

533-2411

261-5800

Who'll prepare your tax return this year? It's time to.
start choosing a professional and to undertake the
planning that may help you shelter sojue of your Income
from taxes.
If your Income Is fairly straightforward and deductible
expenses^lnimal, you might satlsfactorlry use a s h o r t form return and do It yourself or with the help of a tax
preparer. But with more Income, and more deductions,
as the return becomes more complicated, you're going
to want a tax professional.
Why? Because It's worth the difference to put your tax
return in the hands of someone with the knowledge to
find every likely loophole, and the experience to know
which are acceptable. And as you reach the higher
brackets, you'll get the advice you need on sheltering.
some Income from taxes.
Some free help Is available from the IRS. Revenue
employees will answer your questions (but the tax court
has challenged some of their answers) and prepare the
simplest refurns. There are also Independent and chain
tax preparers who pop up at tax season. Their workers
may not be experienced enough to catch all legal
deductions.
A certified public accountant can handle most complex
returns and are. tarnillar wlth.eh&ltera.and Investing- His ^
or her tax know-how can save you more than the fee..
How do you choose a professional? Recommendations
from satisfied clientele are one way, as are referrals
from lawyers. Once a relationship is entered,, the client
will find his accountant helpful In making financial
decisions all year round.
.
' '

:

• Doors Open at 7PM Both Days
•/Me^ttVCXI IXJ.'s
ASK FOR CHILDREN'^ DISCbUNT. v v
SAVE ' ^ ON ApV^^EtlCKlEtS

^ TICKETS are on sale at the Joe 'tijuis Aretta Box Off ice,
Hudson's and all CTC Outteis. Phone orders accepted
wilH MasterCard ind VlWby calling (313) 567 f 9800.
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Jimmy Lifton cuts a rock recording
By Ethel 8immont
staff Writer

Eugene Lipinski (left), Jeremy Irons, Eugeniuz
Haczkiewics and Jiri Stanislav appear in "Moonlighting," which strongly details the plight of four- Polish
construction workers in England.

txisl

the movies
Louise
Snider

Workers create
their own prison
in 'Moonlighting*

Lifton said the record has been getting good crossover play, on rock sta'You gotta have the faith and drive to
tions and also rhythm-and-blues staRock singer Jimmy Lifton, former
tions.
keep going when people tell you you
Southfield resident now living in Los
Asked to describe his kind of music,
Angeles, Is talking up the new 12-inch
be said, "All my material b different.
Mflnjtdo it Vm having a ball.''•
single record of his sang "I WannaTfllk- -It alHias that-JImmy-fcif ton-sOund.J'"-"
Jimmy Lifton
to.You."
He said his style has Been called "urThe disc, packaged in an "album"
ban rock" but admits, "I'm not even
rock singer
cover bearing his name, .is available to sure what that means. It's a term to
radio stations and soon will be offered
describe newer music."
*
work and scored symphonic-type music
"I'm looking forward-to releasing an
for the general public. It's on.the Orfor Griffith Observatory. For one of the album on a major label very soon," he
phan RecordsJabel.
—
DETROIT-AREA stations playing "I planetarium programs, Lifton played continued. "This one is on my own la*
'The 13-inch single is a new.format
Wanna .Talk to You" include rock radio •background music while science-fiction bel, as a marketing tool for promothat a lot of record co^patnt*«*re
WHIF, hit-oriented WABX, rhythm and
writer Ray Bradbury read prose and tion." '
' •
going to, instead of 45s. The sound is
blues WJLB, WLBS and WGPR. :
poetry.
'.'.'•
When he returns from his record-probetter, and it's easier for DJs to hanLifton writes his own songs, as well
TALKING ABOUT careers In the motion tour, Lifton has three German
dle," the dark-haired, 28-year-old peras playing keyboard and doing vocals.
music business, he said, 'It's up to you. shepherds waiting for him back .in Califormer explained.
Two Detroit musicians lend a hand on You gotta have the faith and drive to fornia. "I want to have someplace to
The tune was recorded in Los Angethe record. They are Marc Dawson,
keep going when people tell you you keep dogs. I want to have a ranch
les, where Lifton has lived for the last
bass guitar, and Carl J: Vest, drums.
someday," he-said.
can't do It. I'm having a ball."
two years. One'slde of the record is a
Jimmy Lifton was born in Southfield,
three-minute version of the song. The
where he started playing in bands durflip side is a five-minute dance mix.
ing junior high school. He is a graduate
of Southfield High School. His parents
are Dr. Herman and Polo Lifton of
LIFTON EXPECTS his career will
ENTERTAINMEN QUIOE
be moving right ahead. "I've got people Southfield.
In the music industry behind me," he
"Once I was in high school, I started
said.
playing seriously in a band," he said.
"In the studio we recorded an al- He did club work after high school. A
bum's worth of songs, from tapes, and
year before'going to California, he did
pressed this one. We wanted to pursue studio work in town.
radio airplay."
While' in L.A., he has done studio

11
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11005 Middlebelt

o

Just South of Plymouth Rd.
At The Edge of
WONDERLAND CENTER

<3

•
o
<3

^BETTER*

THE CREATIVE FORCE behind "Moonlighting" was Jerzy
Skolimowski who moved to England after, beginning his film career in Warsaw. In writing the script and directing the film, he
drew upon his own experiences as a Polish emigre.
The dialogue is sparse, and every word is important. A similar
provocative economy is evident in the camera work of Tony Pierce Roberts; who photographed the television series "Tinker,
Tailor, Soldier, Spy." He' captures the actions and gestures which
are most revealing: the angry pace at Which a man attacks, his
work, the long draw he takes on a cigarette, the way he lingers
exhausted in a bathtub.
When we see the men stare widereyed at supermarket shelves
laden with food or duck behind a car when they hear a police siren,
we learn nearly everything we need to know about them.
We learn that they are willing to put.up with intolerable conditions. They sleep on the floor .Qf the cold house they are remodeling. They eat meagerrations from tin cans. They work 18 to 21
hours a day, seven da^ys a week. Their only break Is Christmas day
and Sunday mornings when they go to church. Nowak begrudges
them, even that. He would prefer they never leave the house until
they are ready to return home. • <
They readily accept these miserable conditions and their confinement. Why are they so uncomplaining? Is democracy a state of
mind as well as a form of government? In England,'they live as if
in a hostile environment, and Nowak, their supervisor, becomes
their dictator.
HE IS THE MOST educated, the most skilled and the most
affected by the experience abroad. Suspicions and fears that he
already harbors are intensified. He becomes paranoid. He becomes
a shoplifter and a theif in order to stretch the inadequate funds he
was given for expenses.
And in the age-old rationale of authoritarians, he decides that he
knows what is best for his men. Thus he hides from them knowledge about the military coup that has taken place in their absence
and the declaration of martial law.
The men return to their own country, richer in goods but not in
spirit, having managed to build their own prison while abroad.
"Moonlighting" u#ll be shown at Detroit Film Theatre at 7
and 9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday and 6 and 8:30 p.m. Sunday at
the Detroit Institute of Arts auditorium. For ticket information, call 832-2730. • '
_
.
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AN IRISH EATERY

FOR OUR NEW

COCKTAIL HOURS

O'Cocktails
MAPPYMOUR

o
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• On Wednesday, Jan. 26 - Starting at 11 a.m.
o
5

BEST FRIENDS (PG). When marriage comes In the door, friendship goes out the window in this romantic comedy with Burt
Reynolds and Goldle Hawn as a couple of screenwriters who
work well together until they get married.
THE CHOSEN (PG). Dramatization of Chalm Potok's novel about
father-son relationships, the Interlocking lives of two teenage
friends and the faith that divides and unites them.
THE DARK CRYSTAL (PG). An adventure-fantasy by thecreators
of theMuppets features strange, elMlke creatures caught up in
a struggle between the forces Of good and evil In a setting that
resembles J.R.R. Tolkien's Middle Earth.
EATING RAOUL (R). Deadpan dialogue and tacky surroundings
set the tone for this bizarre comedy about a stuffy couple who
come up with an outrageous plan for bankrolHrig a restaurant.
48 HOURS (R). Action drama with comic flair features Nick Nolte
and Eddie Murphy as a white cop and a black con who are
forced to work together to track down two killers.
GANDHI (PG). Richard Attenborough's epic film following an Indian lawyer's transformation into one of the world's great men
of peace. Stars Ben Kirigsley in the title role of the loved spiritual and political leader.

G
PG
R'
X
••";

" i

- - - • MOVIE RATING GUIDE
General audiences admitted.~
Parental guidance suggested. All ages adjnitted.
Restricted, Adult must accompany,; person under 18.
No one under 18 admitted. -.
-'

(and LUNCHEONS from $3.95)
BROILED RED SNAPPER
$9.00
ROAST PRIMEfllBS OF BEEF au jus ..$9.95
PRIME N.Y. SIRLOIN STRIP STEAK $9.00
PRIME FILET'MIGNON STEAK
$9.00
BROILED LAMB CHOPS...
~$BM
Relish tray. Soup. Salad. Rons. Butler,
INCLUDES: Cracker Basket & Baked Potato.
LOBSTER TAILS (one pair)

O
<3

SEAFOOD FLATTER

(LobsterTan.

Fried Shrlm'0. Frog Legs, 4 Scallops

•
io^
11 a.m.-7 p.m.
o
<3
*
^tfc* 10 p.m.-1 a.m.
•
o
o
<3
* ALL COCKTAILS 0 FOR 1 <3
| * BEER & WINE 1/2 PRICE <£ATS% X

email FUej Mlghon Steak)

<3

PLUS!

.

A

M

I

M

2 FOR 1 COCKTAILS
from 11 AM to 7 PMI
Monday thru Friday

IT'S MITCH YOU SHOULD SEE
FOR A GREAT-'MI
Thinking Of a Party? Ideal accommodations
to 200 guests. Call Beverly Feuer for reservations.
Jotn your fnervdi »1 O S r * * h j n *

<3

'4

O
<J
WINKLEMAN'S OF WONDERLAND
O
J
Wed., Jan. 26, at noon injMir iliiimg
<3
*£
room & lounge.
T
% LUNCH & D I W E R SPECIALS ALL PAY? %
* '
<3

i

SURF & TURF (LoM* TW and 5 T Q 5 0

TAVERN
Uuirwooa $qw*

MITCH HOUSEY'S
28500 SCHOOLCRAFT ROAD • LIVONIA
In the Compion Village Motor tnn
opp Detroit R.ice Course

/10(¾ C C O f t
H Z O " O O t U

AN IttiH I A T U T
Shopping C.nltf

Fttminfton Hals - C*n4T*-lttt
AH.
4JJJ3S<.«nM3..eWortt,.l»»Ri
MitloUlbiCwuii
' korthyB. . C I U J . 2 U 0
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ilVetsmsWith This Ad
Get An Additional

"GOING LATIN", now thru MARCH!

RAM'S
HORN

RESTAURANTS
celebrate

Thrui January 31,1983.
(Good at ill location*. Limit
twop»oftto per coupon.)

All You Can Eat
(,; Daily Specials! ^
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ENCHILADAS
(2) smothered with cheese

Mex

S.

Salad

Tossed greens, ground' beef, taco
tomatoes, chick peas, olives, onions,
green peppers, cheese, special dressing.

•II.A

„~

ft

of the border

SUPERNACHOS

EGGS RANCHERO

Tortilla chips topped with Mexican ground beef
sauce, melted cheese, onions, green •
peppers, tomatoes and olives.

Mot and saucy! Done to perfection. You get two^
eggs, hash browns, and nacho chips.

Steak

Acapulco style

CHARLEY CHILI'S
OMELETTE With cheese,
chili, tortilla chips, onions, olives,
green peppers, tomatoes and hash browns.

3"

Cboite ol bo*l o' soup, sa'ad o' sia*.
includes tread fcasket

TUESDAY
FRIED CLAMS & CHIPS 3.75

Cnoice of bowl o' soup, saiad or siaw.
memoes O'cad basket

HONEY DIPT FRIED CHICKEN 3.75
G+x^ceol bov.1 ol soup. s.<jiad or s'a*
includes po\a!o. vegetable and txead basket

THURSDAYLIVER & ONIONSL 3.50_

Irrcsistablc
Treat

RAMS HORN RESTAURANTS

_

Choice ol boAt^t s'butr sTiaS~br sTa*. includes
potato, vegetable and bread basket
8 A L I S B U R Y 8 T E A K D I N N E R 3.50
Choice o« bowi ot toup. M J M C< t i t * .
inciutf** pottto, v«o«t»w« «nd bf**d baitei
FRIDAY

jL

B A T T E R D I P T F I S H & C H I P S 3.50
Choice of cup ol dam cho*der. saiad or siaw,
includes oread basket
FROQ LEGS DINNER
. 4.65
Choice ol cup of cta/n chowdef. salad o/ sla*.
Includes bread basket.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
H O N E Y DIP'T F R I E D C H I C K E N 3.78
Choice of bo*i dt soup, saiad ot slaw,
includes potato. ve{etab:e and bread basket

ft

Greens, ham, tomatoes, olives, onions, peppers,
chick peas, cheese, tortilla chips,
^nd a special dressing.

An

>

Choice ol bowl ot soup, saiad or s'aw.
includes 0'ead basVel

8 A L I 8 B U R Y S T E A K O I N N E R 3.50
Crtotc* of bowl of ioup. u i * d or daw.
lntAri«« potato. v«e«Ub>« And b/e/<d biatei

jlVegga

ACAPULCO^SALAD

CHIMI CHAUNGA
AO rr 1^ .11
A Stuffed Tortilla

BATTER OIP'T FISH & CHIPS 3.50

WEDNESDAY'
SPAGHETTI 3.50

449
AMIGO PIZZAL crazenewest
north
399
STEAK OLE! $%

Choice ot towl of ioup. salad or s'aw. spajheiu o<
potato, includes vegetable and bread basket

LIVER & ONIONS 3.50

and cheese, uilh sour cream.

A real Latin treat

MONDAY
".
VEAL PARMIGIANA OINNER 3.50

ChOicfi ot t>o*l ot soup. sa:ad or slaw, includes
potato, vegetable ar-d bread basket

« . * . * $ >

>

* Off

On Any Of Our
!
All You Can Eat Specials

BURRITO
SUPER TAGO SALAD SAUCY
Smothered wilh chili, lettuce, onions, lomatoes^

what's at the movies

DINNERS 7 0 0 and up

• <x-»»~>jv* S**-**** a,-„—*
• S . o * - $->-{>*

PARTY
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AND ENTERTAINMENT DAILY

NOW OPEN

FAMILY TAVERN

o
o
<3

TAVERN

•
•
o

522-5777

*
"Aloonlighting" (PG) is a powerful film that draws its strength
from intense simplicity and understatement. It concentrates on the
situation of four Polish construction workers temporarily stranded
in London when martial law was declared iu>Poland in December
1981.
They were sent to England by their bureaucratic boss who wanted his London refuge completely remodeled. By illegally sending
Polish workers to do the job and paying them in zlotys, not pounds,
he could save nearly 75 percent of what it would have costfiimto
hire English labor.
Of the workmen, only Nowak, the foreman, speaks English. The
role is a marked change for Jeremy Irons (last seen as an English
gentleman In "The French Lieutenant's Woman" and "Brideshead
Revisited") and further confirms his immense sensitivity and ability as an actor":
The three actors_whQ-appear_gith-Iron.s-a!t.hlq.rrpia-arp_ailPolish, and one of them actually was stranded in England when he
arrived with a tourist group in December 1981. They contribute
Impressively to the film's strong sense of reality and surprising
burst of rough humor. •

FOOD at it's FINEST!

O
<3

4 Locations To5erve You
PLYMOUTH A LEVAN * LIVONIA

ft

BLOOMFIELD HILLS 2097 Telegraph Road
REDFORD TWP. 24000 Plymouth Road
ROYAL OAK 3613 N. Woodward
DETROIT 17461 Telegraph Road
'
SOUTHFIELD 26200 W. 12 Mile Road
FARMINQTON 32435 Grand River
TROY
2940 Rochester Road
LIVONIA 20335 MtdeJlebelt
WESTLAND 8590 Middlebelt Road

Mon.-W*d. 8 «m-M pm; 8un t i m 4 pm
Open U hour* Thur».. f a It 8*1

464-8930

34410 FORD RD. - WESTLAND
(ACTOM fromCofl»»ur»» (UomMl Club)
Moa-W«<>.T*m:11pm;8un7»ni-«pm
Ov*n 14 hour! rhur», Fri. t 8*(.

**6 4VM
t40-lMf3

TOWER 14 BUILDING - SOUTHFIELD
(own* «4 HorthwHt** »*lf * Ji- HudeonOrtye)
Moft.-W»d. 7 *m-a pm

»*no«m^i>m

652*8360

t»*y Parttng * Ou«rd Ahr»r* on Ovtr

10 MILEfindMEAD0WBR00K - NOV!

I>r17»m.10pm»un7«*n.»pm

3*9-2SOD
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By Ethel 8immon*
staff Writer
D^rk-halred beauty Patricia Morison
consldershetielf a lucky woman. .:'--. • '
The" ^actress, IxwUirrrnT^as "IW
mother in (he courtroom drarria "Nuts"
at the Birmingham Theatre, sMdearly
on in the interview; backstage- \i\ her

dressing room:' '. V v. " v ^ - ^ - *
'Tvei been.ai very fortunate woman
andsUllani.'V ^ ¾
.; .
VAs a young girl she wanted to be an
artist; then decjdeVJ to become an acUre^in^tead^After^
Broadway,'she"went into the movie?
She was unhappy with her film' roles
r
and decided to take up singing.
;

This led to: her winning 4he role of Birmingham, Repertory' to star in daugh(e>7>Claudia:;Faith.;Draped •*'! Greek tragedy. It has that sc6pe,'s
Kate in the Cole Porter musical VKlss , "Kiss.MeOKate.'V '•,:: ; .'; ••••:. .-...•;.;. prMct She's going to be;one of the big
The play ran In Los Angeles for a
. Morison thinks she is "pretty damn stars," Morispnsaidf''She's fnJncredl' year and a half, as well as on BroadMe, Kate.": Broadway" stardom fo>
.-\- bje* actress." rl~;-^i ;;:>";-"';' .'•' -. •:"""•• way. "The;daughter In N«w V6rk was
lowed and so didpther roles in stage ; lucky. It was a huge, success."
musicals, including replacing <jertTude^ = ' the dramatic role as Rose Kirk in *_She/didh't iwaht .to' giye away Jhe nomin$tejJpr/|i Tony,"_ Morison. said,
"Nuts"ls^^.hange of pacef for;thyjmur "surprise, elemehTJTJf~ thTplc^^rtfie"* The show received several n'oj^inations
slcal-cohiedy-orlented star. She plays drama does hinge on••'the stepfather's for tony awards.
•- ';•
- VdUTJTHINK thai someone wli,ose the mother, "a lady who might be from relationship wi^ the daughter^.
Hollywood career ran from 1838-48 Birmingham: She's a wealthy suburban, . •. •'You can look at Donahue every day
TALKING ABOUT herown career,
, : f
and see this, there's nothing shocking," Morison said, "I'm so much associated
and Broadway fame began shortly lady," Morison said, .
' t h e plot involves the daughter, >ho# Morison .said,'When asked how she with musical theater, but: J was "a
thereafter would have to look back for
has become a prostitute and is on trial' thought theater audience^ w.oiild react.'."' straight dramatic actress before being
her laurels.."
.
" ,
:
-•;.?'KIss Me, Kate" remains her best- for murdering one of her clients. Both to the startling story. •;,..- ,'" '.-;:. " a singer.".{
' :- known role. But Morison still has the the mother and the stepfather, want to
The plajr by torn topor is filled"With
In Hollywood, "I was in a lot of
looks, voice arid energy that enable her have her judged incompetent, bu{ the revelations by the family, in the court- films, most of them On the /fate, late
riot only to play.new roles but to repeat daughter wants to prove she is in her room. "It's an exaggeration somewhat. show.' Then I started studying singing
*
her two most famous musical ones right mind. . . — i
I don't think people would expose seriously.'!
each ye^r in summer stock. Two years
themselves on the stand," she said.
The lucky actress made a lot of her
ago'she was invited to England by the
GIULIA PAGANO co-stars as the
She continued, "It's almost like a own luck.

backgammon
Mike Giordano
Of the Cavendish Nlorth backgammon club
Michigan players dominated the
field at the Motor City National Backgammon tournament Jan. 7-9 at the
Hyatt-Regency in Dearborn.
More than 100 players from all over
the country as well as Canada convened at the luxurious tournament site
at the Faiflane mall, but when the
smoke of the battle cleared, 10 of the
top 15 places were- won by Michiganders.
Jim Wilson of Berkley, who is cur, rentmasterpolnt leader at the Cavendish North, beat all comers In the Open
Division. This week*rjjroblem arose in
Jim's final match against Lowell Cushman of Southfield, who finished second
in the event.
Also in the Open Division, Marilyn
McMaster of Southfield edged out Bob
Holyon of Milwaukee in the consolation
finals, and Felix Yen of Providence,
R.I., took the last-chance honors.

Canadian players made a strong
showing in the Novice Division with Al
Wilson (no relation to Jim) of Essex,
Ontario, beating Larry Wisniewski of
Southfield in the finals, while countryman Paul Anstett of Hamilton, Ontario,
slipped by George Fa rah Jr. of Flint in
the consolation, and Lauren Underwood of Warren locked up the last
chance,
- .
So much for plaudits. Now on to the
position in the diagram. You are Jim
Wilson playing white in the Championship finals. You throw the dice and one
comes to rest showing a 6 while the
other spins crazily In the center of the
board and finally stops on — you
guessed it, a 1.
You bear the man off your 6 point
and smoothly play the 1 from your 3
point to your 2 point. Your opponent
proceeds to take off two men on his roll
and on the last roll of the game you
throw double 2s to bear off your last
three men and chalk up the victory.
Tup," you say, "when you're hot,
you're hot."

IN THE INTERMEDIATE Division,
Dave Pink of Southfield squeaked by
Evie Merecki of Hartland, Mich., in the
Actress Patricia Morison plays a conservative, suburban mother
finals. Norm Rivkin of Royal Oak beat
IT IS A FACT that luck plays a large
who.wants to see her unconventional daughter committed rather
Phil
Barrett
of
Cleveland
in
the
consopart
in backgammon, and every player
than stand trial for murder, in "Nuts."
lation finals, while Gary Margosian of has an ample store of hard-luck tales
——An&Arbor won the last ehanoe.
-and this might well be one for LuwettCushman. But on the other hand, by his
adroit play of his single pip on the 6-1
roll, Jim allowed the fates every
chance to smile on him.
If he had played any other 1 he would
not have been able to take off his last
.three men with double deuces. If he had
moved his 1 either from the 4 point to
"~

STEPHEN CANTRELL/staffphotogr.apher

GOOD FOOD
mdu*M Soup, S*Ud or Co* SUvtUS

BUSINESSMEN^ LUNCHEONS

Specializing in American, Italian
& Greek Food

Complete Carryout and CaterinifService A valfable

30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD
V
LIVONIA »525-2820

'J****
cittwu

HOME
TABLE

OUTER
TABLE

WHITE

the 3 point or from the 2 point to the 1
point, he would have nmled double 3s
or better to win the game.
It is occasionally the case that the
play of a 1 in a bear off makes a. big.
difference in the outcome of a game. In
this instance, white is a distinct underdog when he rolls his 6-1 with winning
prospects in the neighborhood of 10
percent.

Actually,
my. depending on whether
white makes
laxr his best" play or not, his
equity is either 11.5 percent or 9.25
percent. Under the pressures of tournament play, especially when faced with
a desperate position, we are all likely
to play haphazardly, but it is the mark
of a champion to give himself every
chance, even if that amounts to only an
extra 2.25 percent.

BENSON & HEDGES

•Family Restaurant—
OUR SPECIALITY IS HOME STYLE COOKING
DAILY SPECIAIS
HADDOCK FISH i CHIPS
•fld

OUTER
TABLE

BLACK

FAMILY RESTAURANT

TWO CONEYS «1»*.
BUDWEISER DRAFT 50
(Inside or Carry Out)
Two Location* To Serve You B«tter
• Mil*, S bik». E. of InkiUr, S33-09M

I
I

8unj 7 • Jn.-11 p.m.
Corner Cr*nd Rlvtr A Lihttr. Old Rtdford
Morv-Sttj 6 • jn.-9 p.m.. Sunj 8 e.m.-J pjn.

MERRICK^ 1
JRESTAURANTJ
i
i

OFTEN A SHORT leg on a chair.or table
can be brought level by gluing a garden
hose washer to the shorter leg. Short on
change? -Try selling idle items with an
Obstrver & Eccentric'Classified Ad.

•
2
'I
f

We invite you
enjoy one ehtree _
when a second en-1
tree of equal or |
greater value is pur- •
chased. The lower '
! _ priced entree will be f
] | at no charge.
•
'J

COUPONVAUD

|

.' •
•
|

TVES. An FBI.
EVENINGS ONLY
•
5-)0-9-39.-

a
•
|

Remember
when you sold
Girl Scout Cookies?

•|
Exp. 1/28/83
|
|
Located at • |
• American Center •
J
in Southfield
j
I for easy to follow
|
directions
• and Reservations
I C A L L US AT
j
353-8144

|
j
•
|
J

I* Not valid for parties!
| over 10 or in coojuoc-|
• Uon with other coupon**
S or offers
J
• •If S or more due, # 1
• couflUppbo to least ex-g
| pensive meal
•
1» SaUd Bar Onlj Is coo-5
J sldered to Entree
•
• • Presettt this Coupon •
I * One coupon per couple I
• • One check per Table I
Z»This coupon NptrsedesQ
I allotberwwtpaperof-l
I tm dr coupons prior

5 to */!/«.

3

It's still important!
Red Cross.
The Good Neighbor.

Girl Scout Cookies...
For The Great American Cookie Jar

x;
"JUST LIKE HOMEMADE"

19161 Merrlman
UVONIA
47M680
<
Carry out hot or frox«h
Mon.-8at10-7pm

!V*«J M ,

I
I
I
I

Upper Pennlnsuta
Style Pasties with
f/Mf Finnish accent
Rutabaga A Carrot

Only 6 mg yet rich enough to be called deluxe.
, '
Regular and Menthol.
Open a box today.

1

PASTIES BuyHthrw,
5 get
S one

»

,

B«*f Patty

FREE
Limit 1 per customer

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
Thqt Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
6iti9"ia>" 0.6'mg nicotine av, per cigaretie, by FTC method.

- r.

nm
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REAUE8TATE
F0R8ALE
902
303
304
305

SMf

Birmingham- •••
BtoomflaW '
W*al efoomfWd
Farmtngtort
F»rti*>gten H*» »'
eriaMorvHarUa/vd .
86uth lyoo
i
SovtMWd-Uthrup
MWc*d-rtartlar>d ,

307
30«
309 Royal Oak-Oak Park

Hurwjnoiori Woods

333 .>4c<trwri Property 1 ,.«;,
334 Out'of Town Property
33« Florida Property lor
Sale
337 Farm* forSale-^
33« Country Homei
339 Lott&Acr«aoe
340 Lake River Resort
Property for Sale
342 Laka Property
344 Cemetery Lola
*
3$1 Business 4 Professional
: BWarorSe*
352 Commercial/fiet&I
353 Wustrtsl/VVarariouse
354 Income Property ,
forSale
35« Investment Property
for S a l e 35« Mortj&aea/ , . ' - .
Land Contract!
360 Business Opportunities'
361 Money to Loan
362 Real Estate Wanted
364 Listings Wanted

81« Auto Rental* : . ' y < : . JJ BathlubReAnrahlng
714 B u s l n w a -••'~r••••:
4f4.rTortd4Rent*M':_-.:_. tL620. SecretarlaJ B u s i e s t
leiilng '??"'^ <;^~*- 2 * 8«yctr«»frt(
"' ' C<fkiE6^1pmenT:-' "
Servlee*
•.
415 Vacation Rentals
I
27 Brtck.Bicy**Cement
819 Auf o FWarvdng
• 1622 Profession*! ServJcea •715 CorrWT^Ind Cquiprnenl
416 HaMorRenr
.
716 L e w , Garden 4 620 Auto* Wanted
2» Boat Dock*
• L523 Attorneyayt.eg»J
410 MobOe Home Spaoe
- farm Equipment :
621 Jur*C«r» Wanted " ' 30 Bookkeeping Service
.* 'CounseOrifl
42fl> RoomaloRent
'
718 BuBdlng Materials
822 Trucks lor Sale ' . '
32"ButSdlngInspection, .'
'- V '
', -'
421 UvVig Quarter, tOjSfwe
L729 Farm Produce
,823 Van*
,
33 Bkrtding RemodeSng
422 Warned, to Rent.
LT21 Flovtera S. Plants
824 Jeep*/4 Wheel Drive
34 Burglar Fire Alarm
423 Wanted lo Rent722 Hobbles-Coin*; Stamps 82$ Sport* «Imported
37 Business Machine'
-. Resort Property
'
724
<^mera'lndSupp«e*
852 Classic Cars;.«:
\ Repair ' • ' . ' • •
6O0 Personal*.
:424 House S«*>g Service ,
72«
'Musical
Instrwrnents
854 America/) Motor*
39 Carpentry ,'..'
. (youn&creUcn) • •
1425 Convaleaoenl Kurdno
.6^56 Buk*. •
42 Carpet Cleaning 4
i 602 Lost«, Found
727 Home Video. Oamee
' Homes
eSSCedBlec :'
• " Dyeing
'. (bylheword)
• '
Tapes, Mov>s« .
428 Qaraoes/MJnl Storage.
860
Chevrolet
44 Carpet Laying* Repak
604 Anryxjnoemerita/
728 TV, Stereo.
4*2 CcmmercW/Retal .
;
:
«62
Chrysler
62
Cetertng-Flower*
-' notices
*•
HJ-fl,TapeOecka
434 industrial/Warehouse-.
8«4 Dodge
64 CehlngWork '
606 Legal HoOcee
72» 0 8 RadJoa
436 OtRc«/eus>iesj Space
666 Ford
65 Wrnney Cleaning
"607 Insurance' .
730 Sporting Goods
872 Lincoln
W ChirnneyBuHdlng
608 transportation
734 Trade or S e 9 .
EMPLOYMENT,
074 Mercury
4 Repair •.
609 eirigo
876' OWsmoboe:
*
67 Christmas Trees' .
610 Cards ©IThanke
INSTRUCTION
878 Plymouth
68 Clock Repair--.612 InMemoriam
ANIMAL8
500 Help Wanted
680 Pontlac
59. Convr^rctal Steam
614 Death Notices .
502 HatpWanted684 Volkswagen
.Ciearijaj "
738 Household Pets
Oental Medical
60 Construction Equipment
• L740 Pet Service*
604 Help Wanted- «
MERCHANDISE 744 Horses. Livestock.
61 Dtsltfled Water
Office Clerical
',62 Door*
Equipment
BUSINESS
605 Food-Beverage
• LBus 700 Auction Sales
63 Draperies
DIRECTORY
606 Kelp Wanted Sales
• LBus 701 CoBectabtea
•
64 Dressing A Tailoring
607 Help Wanted Part Time • LBus 702'Ajiilque*
8ERVICE8
65 Orywall
608 Help Wanted Oomestlc
703 Crafis
66€lectrtcal
510 HelpWanledCouples
3 Accounting
704 Rummage Sales/
67 Electrolysis
511 Entertainment
4 Advertising
,
Flea Markets
69 Excavating
600
Recreational
Vehicles
6 A> Conditioning
LS12 Situations Wanted
705 Wearing Apparel
72 Fences
602
SnowmobSes
6
Aluminum
Cleaning
• '-•". Female
706 AppBances
76 Fireplaces
804
Airplane*
9
Aluminum
Siding
• LS13 Situation* Wanted
708Household Oooda78 Firewood - .
806
BoattfMotor*
12
Appaance
Service
Male
Ojitand County
81 FloorServlce
•
L807
Boat
Parts
4
Service
13
Aquarium
Service
• L514 Situations Wanted
. 709 Household Opods87 FloodBght
«06
Vehicle/Boat
Storage
15
Asphalt
Male/Female
Wayne County'
90 FurnaoeRepalr
610
Insurance,
Motor
16
Asphalt
Sealcoatlng
• L515 ChHdCare
.710 MlscforSale93 Fumrtur* FlnisNng 4
812
Motorcycles,
Oo-Karts.
17
Auto
Cleanup
• L516 Summer Camps
. Oakland Oounty
RepAlr
Servlee
18 Auto & truck Repair
L5I8 Education
711 Mlsc for SalePS Gas Appliance Repair
814 rjampera/Motortiomes
21 Awnings
'
Instructions
Wayne County
96 Garages
• L816 Aulo/Truck*.
24 Basement
519 Computers-Sales
712 Wanted lo Buy
97 God Club Repair
Parts'4 Servlee
Waterproofing
Service. Share
,713 Bicycles-Sale 4 Repair
9« Greenhouses -

ANNOUNCEMENT*

310 Cpmrne/ce-Union Lake
811. Orchard Lake
Waned Lake,
312 Uvonta
313 Dearborn
Oe«>borr) KalghU
314 PtymOtrtrt-Caritor)
315 Ndrthv8l«-Novi
31« Westlartd-Ga/denCrty
3 U Qrosse Polnte
318 Radford
REALE8TATE
31» Homes for SaJeOakland County
FOR RENT
320 Homes for SeJe400
Apartmenta
Io Rent
Wayna County
401 Furniture Rental
1321 Home* for Sale
402 Furnished
Livingston County j
Apartmenta
322 Homes for Sale
403 Rental
Macomb County
Agency
323 Homes for Sale
404 Houses to Rent
Washtenaw County
-324 Other Subor ban Homes • «06 Furnished Mouses
407 Mobile Homes
325 Real Estate Servfc*s
40« Duplexes to Rent
326 Condos for Sale
410 Flats to Rent
327 Ouptex (or 8afe
412 To*nhousei/
328 Townhouse* (or Sale
Condominiums
330 Apartments lor Sato
413 TlmeShare
332 MobOa Home* lor Sale
ALL ADVEAT1SWO PUBUSHEO Vt THE OeSEflYER 4 ECCEMTWC IS SUBJECT TO THE COKOTTlONS 8TATEO M THE APPLICABLE RATE CARD. COMEB Of WMCK ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE AOVERT18BW OCPARTMENT, 0»8ERYER A ECCEHTWC
NEWSPAPERS, SaaSI SCHOOLCRAFT ROAD, UVOHIA. M1CHIOAK 4*1*0, (111) M1.-2J00. THE 0*$EJ\VER 4 ECCEHTWC

AUTOMOTIVE/
TRANSPORTATION

314 Plymouth-Canton

312 Livonia

312 Livonia
ATTRACTTVE-r bedroom ranch. H470
Rarrisoa. Large family room U kltcben
area, ae* eirpet throagboat, brick Ere. place, attached garage, Liaodry room, 1
decks, targe trees, vi acre + , move-la
ccodition. »53.900. «5-11»!; IM-60M

UVONIAtAREA

JUST LISTED. Impressive 4 bedroom,
1 4 bath brick Cape Cod featnlng formal dining room. Urge living room
wKh fireplace, Florida room overlooking beatiiifo! 2 4 acres, and 2 car atFor the Discrimloatiag Bayer who d*- tached side entrance garage. |77,»0
maods the BBBJuaf- W* are ofLand contract terms with $9,900 dowa
fering a custom brick rUoch
with a floor plan not Lo be
FIRST OFFERING.;Immaculate atfouod elsewhere. The wood
tractive J bedroom brick Ranch. Featowindows across the entire
(ng 1H baths, modem kilcben, family
width of the gracious fireroom, fireplace, finished recreation
placed Urtng room • look out room, newer roof, aluminum trim, and
oo a beavDy wooded rear
attached garage. K9.SO0.
yard. The formal dining room
opens onto a glassed-in sumSUPER LAND CONTRACT! 3 bedroom
mer porch. Two spacious bedbrick Bungalow ith large living room,
^
rooms pins den or Jrd bedfull basement and garage. Only $11,900
room & 1 fall balhs. 1st Floor
and situated oo a Urge lot
U'Jlily, of-course! $93,590.
Cailie 1-5040. .
FORMAL DINING ROOM and first
floor den highlight this lovely 4 bedThompson-Brown
room brick Colonial In KlngsWry
JUSTUSTED
Heights. PIOJ 1 4 balhs, large modem
VA/FHA • lovely J bedroom brick- kitcneo, fall basemeot and attached 1
ranch, flnhted basemeot, 2 car garage, car garage. $74,900.
1 4 baths, neat and clean througbovL
|5«,»00^Call Barb DesUppe, Re/Max, FAMILY .ROOM with firepUce Is feaForemoJL
4JJ-60M tured in this super sharp and clean 4
bedroom Brick home. Plus 1 4 baths,
modern kitchen, newer farnace and 1
car garage. $49,900.
ONE CALL DOES IT A L U
Place your classified w i n u d in
Bubarbaa Dtireifi finest eaarteL—
WELL MABiTAlKCD i bedroom brick
The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers 1 4 story noma in Redford Township.
With 1 4 baths, carpeted recreation
room, new furnace. Mown-lo InJuUlioo,
covered patio and $ car garage.
$45,900.

591-0900
644-1070

652-3222

Wayne
Oakland

Rochester/Avon

Use your Visa or Master Card
RANCH • FAMILY ROOM
FIREPLACE
1 4 CAR OARAGE
1 Full-1 Half Baths
Finished Rec Room
!
-U9.W0.- "
'
Excellent Terms!
Call: Jim WUbanks

CHALET 477-1800
SIMPLE ASSUMPTION, USM Down,
oo qoaliflng. S bedroom, family room,
fireplace, updated country kitchen,
basemeot, garage 4 more. . 176-1057

WOLFE
474-5700

Summer Is

JOHN KLA02YK

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

478-4660

TRANSFERRED, Immediate! $1SJ0.000 Dn..LC. 4 bedroom for denX 1
bath, brick ranch. 1.S00 fL huge basement, air. new btrilUosi roof. 417-0941
UVONIA&AREA
LOOK NO MORE. This better than new
custom Quad Level home Is exceptional. Beautiful Impressive entry with circular stairway, 4 beotooms, 2 4 baths,
gorgeous family room with fireplace,
basement, 2 car atUcbed garage, centra] Air, offering a prime location and
very creative financing. $$9,900.
1J YEAR LAND CONTRACT with only
$5500 down oo this mint conditioned
borne. 1 bedrooms, giant • GREAT
ROOM, foil basemenL Don't mlsS this
one $42,900.
.
FOUR BEDROOM RANCH with 2
baths, huge family room with natural
fireplace? beautiful kitchen; finished
recreation room. 2 car garage. Excellent terms; with only $3900"down.
JM.900.
WILDWOOD FOREST FOR FINE LTVINO. Designed for happy living In.lhis
spacious 3 year t*<f Ranch Cathedral
ceilings In family room, wood windows.
1st fioorTiundry and entertainment
iUnned recreation room with bar are
ust a few of te amenities In thlshome.'
'HA, VArLC terms available. $94,900 ,

i
:

NEWLY WEDS. Foreclosure sale-Eicepliona! fnandng on this adorable
- brick front-ranch 2 car garage:-3bedroms, carpeted throughout, newly
decoraled. Only $14,400.
CUSTOM RANCH la Burton Holbw
Wods, 3 bedroms, 3 4 baths, lit floor
laundry, beautiful kitchen with builtIns, huge famlly room wiLh natural fireplace, gorgeoos recreation room. 2 car
attached garage. $79,900.

:
;

HARRYS.

.

WOLFE
LIVONIA 4 AREA
: TOWERINO TREES surround this
. Wautlful 4 bedroom Colonial.lo near
perfect coodiUoo with 2 4 baths, for-:
mal dining room, familly ro>m with
•• fireplace overlooking a specUcular
, wooded setting, basement, 2-car.
atUcbed garage. $94.»OOv • ; . •
- S U P E R SHARP In the heart of Plymouth. Beautiful 3 bedroom brick Ranch
oo a treed lot with large kitchen, full
, basement,' attached garage. Clean ** *

pto$«i.W0. --:-.-.

:-:'' c n Y FARMER. Your own acre in the
Heart of UvooJa with 4 bedroom*, fam•' ily room, large kitchen. Excellent Und
..- contract terms. $19,900. -..-.
-....•-

CraJg Haase
4102 Wlntersot Lane
W. Blooriineld
Pleaso call trio promotion.
depafLrnont of trie Observer
4-Eoceatrlc Jbetween O^A-M
and 5 P.M., Tuesday. January 25, 1983. lo claim your
two FREE RED WINQ TICKETS.
591-2300 ext 244

12-¼ 28 YEAR MTG.

SPRING TIME IS HERE

Fresh and airy describe this lovely 3
bxtronm. 14 hvK lim. U pnrmla
lit.

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS
453-6806

ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI

11%
SO VR. FIXED RATE MTO.
FULL BASEMENT
SBEDROOMS
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING

318 Redford

$99.000-VA OK

*'

(l-cTl Fish, ski. swim, and sail oo Pine
Lake. 9 room, 4 bedroom, 2½ bath
brick colonial with formal dining
room, first floor den and laundry, family room with fireplace, basement. 2 car
garage. Owner transferred. Zero down
VA 11% Interest loog-term mortgage,
possible or assumpuoo of existing
$50,000 loan al 9H% interest possible.
Priced for fast sale ML «9128.

Century 21

room ranch with 24 ft master bedroom,
country kitchen, carpeting throughout,
partially finished basement, possible
low too down FHA-VA $41,900. '

Castolli
525-7900

NOT A DRIVE BY
Aluminum $ bedroom borne with den,
remodeled kilcben with pantry, extra
LARGE closet*, MUCH MORE.
$52,900. Call:

GLYOABEREND

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors
478-4660
261-4700
1st Home Investor

CENTURY21

464-8881

420-2100

3^ajiJ!togham,
BlooiTifielf^

Nearly brand jiew eoostnxlloo oa *
large 4 or Stfcdroom brick (>>
looial with extra fine features.
Extra large family room with
Birmingham Bloomfleld, over 1000
fireplace, ceramic Ule balhs
homes w our computer, the exact home
^ 1 0 ^0 ^ - . U "-*-?^
"
I
;
It*
i^r oeeds. Ca"U David Beatty, Real
od
^-^-^1 ¾
r,c!Sli!fi
T E s « t « L Home,«47-«9«Ofc.«4S-lMO
with 30% down or fixed rate
. . .
BIRMINGHAM, Und contract, $(3,300.
mortgage al 11%. $113,900.
Call
- 55J-870O
4 bedroooi, 7.½'bath brick Hardwood
floors, modern kitchen, professionally
Thompson-Brown
decorated.
; S40-26W

316 WMilamT
Garden City

-

VTNCENTN.LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

Farmlngton Hillt
BY OWNER • itarter home, $ bedroom
ranch. Nicely decorated. Finished basement with wet bar. 10 Mile & Middlebelt area. $43,5». After <pm,
nlrase473-175J.
PARM1NGTON • A Superior Ranch! Superb cooditloo. Lot • 100x134- 3 bedrooms, m baths, attached garace, finished basemeot (wet bar). CENTRAL
AIR, appliances, 2 fireplaces, city locatko - wall to store*. $74,900. L C
ROOER WALKER. REALTOR
474-5900
Farmingtoa Realty Co.
FARM1NOTON HILLS - 3 bedroom,
living room, dining room, family room,
1½ baths, basement, central air, all appliance*. $91,900. Negotiable! 353-7413
FARMWCTON HILLS - Tudor 3 bedrooms, 2H baths, studio ceiling in living roora/dinlng room, comer lot with
Urge mature trees. $111,900 S53-07M

253 6now Fiemoval
254 Sloriti Oocv*. - "
5>5.5 Stuoco"."--.'
257 Swimming Poofs \
¢ ¢ 0 TelephorW/ .'.
•
Service Repair
261 Television. Radio 6 CB
2<63 tenhls'Courts
265 Terrarlums
269 TBe Work
273 Tree Service
274 Truck Washing
275 Typing
276 Typewriter Repair
277 Uphotslery
280 Vacuums .
281 VkJeo.TeplngServtee
282 VmytRepalr .
283 VentBatkV) 4 Attic Fans
264 Wallpapering
265 Wal Washing .
287 Washer/Dryer Repair,
289 Water Softening
293 Welding
294 Well Orffllng
296 Window treatment *
297 Windows
298 Woodworking
299 Woodbumers

SUBURBAN
^ 1 ^ ^ ^ . 1 5 0 ^ 0 0 affluent '

-v
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
Al real estaia advertising in tM
-newspaper is subject M lh» Federal
Fir Housing Act of 19« which
makes it.i|e}al !o sdvertise "any
prefer ene», lmH»lion^or o*«rimin*too tased on race, color, feTigion,
vex or in intention to rnaXe any
'such pre'^rence. fmrtatiori or eJcsveVriination."

VTNCENTN.LEE
'
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

591-0900
644--1070

525-7900

Woodcreek Hills

DREAM NO MORE

Century'21

CENTURY21

"Century 21 .

SPECTACULAR'

:;••',NETWORK r'-V

Century 21v"

'"•' VINCENTN.'LKE -.
EXBCUTTVB TRANSFER SALES

525-7900

Century 21

645-5800

305 BrigMon-Hartland
; South Lyon

BRIGHTON. Lakefronl, 2 bedrooms,
alumlnam siding, storms and Screens,
stove, refrigerator, disposal, dly water
and fewer, garage. Immediate occu
343-924«
pane?, Move to clean. •"»««

306 Southfield-Lathrup

SHELBY TOWNSHIP, 240O t q i l costorn 3 bedroom brick ranch, many extras, valued at $113,000. Musi sell Immediate occupancy.
S75-0641

323 Homes For Sale
Washtenaw County
SALEM TWP. - brick ranch with aluminum trim. FlrepUce In 14 x 22 living
room, first floor utility, walk-oot basemenL New kitchen, dividable acreage.
Natural gas. 3 Miles, W. cf Plymouth.
Terms. CaU 6pm -9pm
437-5024

' Thompson-Brown

RED WING
TICKET
WINNER

ADAMS WOODS CONDO. $134,900. By
owner. 3 bedrooms, 2¼ baths, neutral
decor, ceramic tile floor*, 2 fireplaces,
living room & master bedroom. Built In
Intercom, stereo, alarm, 27 year mortgage. Days 573-7000 Eves.
357-5504

Esther Lynch
17473 Stamvvtch
Livonia
please call the promotion
department
of the Observer
dep;
4 Eccentric between 9 A.M.
and 5 P.M., Tuesday, January 25, 1983. to claim your
two FREE RED WINQ TICKETS.
',.."S$)1-23O0e'xt244

CONGRATULATIONS

MADISON HTS. - $3,000 Down assumes
13 Year Land Contract oo aluminum
sided 2 bedroom borne, garage. $300./
mo. Includes taxes. $16,500- 544 1848

311 Orchard Uke
Wailed U k e

Century 21
VINCENT N LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

319 Homes For Sale
Oakland County

337 Farms For Sate
ALMOST V« ACRE 4« Solar Heat for
Super Low Utilities. 4 bedrooms • 1.900
aa.lt Bl-LeveL Large family room. atUched garage, blacktop drive. 171,900.
VA or;FHA terms. All American Real
Estate,
437 1134 or 227 1234

339 lefts end Acreage
^ . For Sale

\
|

BUILDER wishes to construct a. J bed-.
room 1100 so. dL ranch oo his Nov! sab- •
division lot (99 ft x 200 fL) Optional
second bath would makk'e borne attraculate ranch style duplex in Royal Oak, 3 tive to Buer who might wish to ren.1 ex-.,
car garage, privacy fenced corner lot, ua bedroom in bouse. House~«roo|d be"
" In
' owner. Serious
' '
this u
Is Ideal for ai live
priced In-the $45.004.10 $70.0»:r»nge..
Inquires call after 4;30 pmTor an appt Haser
aseroer Bldg. Co, 359-1450 or
354-2312 ,
•-,
477-3753

SOUTHFIELD- The Arbors, {ust reduced Lowest Price in Complex." Elegant and beautifully decorated spacious
2 bedroom oniL Marble foyer, huge living room, dining room, unique Mr for
entertaining. Master suite with private
bath. Automatic car wash, heated park"Urg—vsi—elevator: "Adult- complex.

$77.9ooSchweitzer Real
Estate •

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS
453-6800 ..'.'•

DUPLEX $58,000
PLYMOUTH

,
. . BUlIDINGINes? • ;
.
Choice lake lot - ravine. 2 plus acres,
'garden It orchard spot Cooo Lake Rd, •
%. of Howell. $12.000.
.. 341-7370

Sharp building, excellent area. Sheldon FARMINGTON HILLS. - 10 M3e 4
4 Ann Arbor R i , separate utilities, Middlebelt area, lot slie 100x200, all
carpeting, appliances, laundry facili- utilities.pricedlosell,$10.500 425-4974
lieA.Rent_$l».eacK KO.W?_10_ytar
terms.$12,000down, I0H«.: First
.GARDENCITY - by 0WDer,-45H35 coroffering.
. ;•;.
ner loL LC. $9000.
.-. 423-0332.
DEARBORN brick flat, Greenfield/
Michigan, near Ford World Headquarters. Tenants pay utilities. Carpeting,
appliances, finished basemenL Long
term tenants. $49,00(1. Only $1,000
down. 10½%.

Can You

NORTH ROCHESTER , OBbUndlng
borne sites, very large, lakes, streams,
hills and woods. Land Cooiract Terms..
731414«
NOVT. half acre lot, near Grand River'
NoviRdarea. .
'.'.-'
349-0037

PERRY REALTY . 478-7<540 PRIME BLOOMFIELD Hills lot, W ; ~

acre in beautiful Chestnut Hills Sub. Ready to build. Ideal for wjlloot iaseGreat opportunity for the smart Inves- meat, terms available Call Home •Business 542-14)(
tor. Two 3-bedroom units with garage 5J5-161* . within walklog distance of Downtown
ROMEO.
1.15
acre,
bofldable
site In OrPlymocth. Loog term Und cooiract at
chard Hills Subdivision. Land Cooiract
8% IntercsL $59,900. . •
Terms available. $19,500. ., .3*2-4027-

$1100 assumes this newly redecorated 2
bedroom coodo. Cory-up In front of the
wood burning fireplace, earth lone*
throughout, the patio is private with a
gat barbeque. Asking price only
$15,900.

LAND CONTRACT TERMS

Century 21
REAL ESTATE
340 Lake-River-Resort
Gold House Realtors
NETWORK
459-6000
Property For Sale/
JOHN COLE REALTY
LAKE CHARLEVODC- CooUmporary 3
GO-OP
455-8430
255-5330 bedroom, 3 bath borne bo 200 ft. of f roo-:
Uge, North side of lake. $145.000.10 %
FARMINGTON
financing. CaU Owner, 1-414447919»

(6S-kiL Exceptionally clean, move-in
cooditloo. 1 bedroom unit Walking disUnce to Downtown Farmingtoa Low
monthly fee of $60 Includes heat, water,
setter & maintenance Call for appoint
ment$31,900. _ . ; \ .
. . . : _ . _ FAlRMONT.J9$0..a4i«4.fU*pJace._i
bedrooms, 2 full baths, appliances, cathedral ceiling, shed, iJl.000 or $3000
dowi BellevtUe-YpslUnU
.459-5177

332 Mobile Homes
ForSale :

LAKEPORT, 3 bedroom, winlertaea :
cottage, access Ut Lake' Huron, s^ia . .fporch, living room, dining area, kitchen,.".-?.
I bath, gas beat; major appliances loci oded, $20,000. After. 6pto:.... 34»:423»r=-

Century 21

N. OF ROCHESTER (4 Miles), ona prl- ,- ;i
vate lake/dob selling. Cory year-round : ' V
2 bedroom home In excellent cooditloo.,' ;i !VINCENT N.LEE
H1LLCREST, 197«. 2VdroOms, carpet, New septic, new pfcmp, etc;.Asking'-;--••'.
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
drapes, appliances, skirting, like oew $43,500. Possible LC. terms. Sherman-. ';
cooditloo. $«.000 (in lloragei 583-4105 Parker Realty.
851-4100
752-351».
LIBERTY
FARMINGTON HILLS- By OgderT:
apt 12 x 40. Newly remodeled, landscaped, 342 Lakefront Property
bedroom or 1 bedroom & si
it«y api
style condo, tastefully decorated,
ted, skirted, low lot rehL Excellent condi. - - 572-141$ BROOK LAND - Lake Columbia (Irish .
927-7*15
or 5$3>774» tion. $4,700.
$«,900.L.C
"
Hills area). Two beautiful lots, approx.LIBERTY 1973 14 x 40. 2 bedrooms, 44 fL and 41 ft. both are lakefront Ma;"
M2-302J
appliances. Including washer and dryer,
carpeting. Musi be moved. In storage
Bring us ao offer! Simple assumption or $3,750.
CASS LAKE '• sharp and dean, rernodUnd contract 2 story with finished
basement, 3 bed rooms,, m balhs, 2 LIBERTY 1973, llxfO.-h $ bedrooms, eled. 2 bedroom with formal dining, and
neat great room with showy Heldatooe
carpeting,
drapes,
stove
«
V
refrigerator.
walk-in closets. $55,900. Call:
••*•*>;
$1«» down assumes paymenli Can fireplace Attached garage..
LIZ JOHNSTON
stay on lot In Canton.
;197-S41J
Sylvan Lake - One of a kind, custom,"^
MONARCH 1973, ItilO'L 1 bedroom, spacious brick ranch wilh exposed loweicellenl sUrter home. Most sacrifice er level.2 fireplaces, great roem, faml-.
at $4200, Assumption. For more infer- ly room, rec area. Must see! -•-,-;.'•
matlon call before 10pm..
SSI-4M7
^414-4711
TffiWHOME
~ Laveme Eady << Assoc',
NORTHF1ELD HILLS
$130 per month, completely furnished
by o«r*r. St Morili model 3 bedroom, on lot of your choke. Village of Homes. LAKE.VOORHEIS In {orfeiturt- must
sell Immediately, make offers. Prime"
I baths, fireplace, finished rec1 room, 35777 Ford Rd.Westland
729-9400
lot, utilities in. Call after 4pm . , .=- >'•
$71,900
4*21091
NEW I bedroom only $9,995 at Long i
'• -'•' "
391-3434'
Mobile Home Park, 14530 Plymouth between Beech It tnkster. To tee apply al
ONE CALL DOES IT A L U
i Lot 29 or call
Place yoor classified wanl ad in
• Wonderland MH Sales
397-1330 FOUR LOTS, Oakland Hflts MemorUV
Suburban Detroit's finest market.
The Observer & Eccentric Newspaper*
443-2440
NOYl 1977 Buddy. Appliances.- Shed. G ardens. Seciloo F. 111300.
$$500. After 5pm. weekeods anytime,
CLEN EDEN cemetery. 4 graves. G»r344-1191 deobfHope,- '• * .- '; . •". .;•.

FORECLOSURE

• EXECUTIVE LIVINO
In Independence Twp; Beautiful home
oo 9 acres. Private riving and recreatloo bvlKin with your own indoor pool.
Complete recreafiod'room with wet
bar. Lighted teonls Court Only 10 min.
fromT-75.Cali r
: . . »$7-4276

320 Homea For Sale
-WayneCounty.
GREAT STARTER
Neat little 3 bedroom raocb. within
walking disUnce of Wayne Recreation
Center. Completely redecorated, full
porch, full basement, only $11,900. Call:

NORMA PETERSON - -

Century 21

UNSPOILED, NATURE'S OWN
Hutchinsdo Island, all new oceanfroct
coodo, 4th floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, balcony, all you expecl-owner
4471111

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors 327 Duplexe*ForSale
420-2400
464-8881 BY OWNER • modern 4 yr. old immac-

CONTEMPORARY
(l-sel LaPlava DevelopmenL This 9
room borne offers J full baths, 3 car garage, 4 fireplaces, 1 li acre wooded site,
walkool lower level, Upper SlralU
Lake privileges. Tennis courts and private park in development. Neighborhood of $200,000 lo (100,000 price
range. Muter bedroom bath 10 ft wide
and 25 ft. looi Roman sunken lob A
"must see". fViced for fast sale. Sophisticated buyer's dream with 11½¾ existing : mortgage with approximately
$108,000 balance. ML «8454.

SAN1BEL Island coodo for sale oa tbe
beach. SpadouS 2 bedrooms with sitting
room Into third bedroom, 2 full baths.
Large living room and dining room
area, sliding doors to fall length clooedin screened porch, spiral staircase to
first floor cabana. More amenities too
numerous to mention. $220 000 No
money down. Assumption of mortgage
at I I * : Fully furnished la smart decorator style.
3IS-44S-3010-

BIRMPiCHAS FARMS. Coldy Laraa,
l»XS40*rloL—$4J 000. Terms negoTl141»*«
ROCHESTER, 3 bedroom coodo on the able.
golf course, 2H baths, appliances Included Attached garage. pooL $44,500. BIRMINGHAM- Build or Lo\estH>«rge
Terms available.
«52-0549 40 x 124 residential KH, roOveoitfif
downtown locatioo. In area of many
CANTON
WESTLAND RANCH, 2 bedroom, ga- new homes. Owner, terms,;. $52,-2123
B E A U T I F U L P L A C E T O LIVE rage, laundry, more. $34,900. Buyers
3 bedroom coodo la Bedford Villas, pri- make olfer. Evenings.
.
BLOOMFIELD TWP.
V
• 459-5474
vate entrance with direct access to gaBeautiful lot overlooking Gilbert Lake.-.
Sewer water tn very private subdivV.
rage, privacy deck, off dining area
BLOOMFIELD - Pepper HOI Coodo, sloo.
Days 779-773¾ Eves 540:1411
complex Includes swimming pool1 U W.
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, upper level, end
sauna. WavaiUble.
L-C available. $63,600.
$65^00./w.
Ask for
unit.
1 car attached garage, pool, fieri- BLOOMFIELD TWP. - 3/4 acre wooded
JEANE ECCENBEROER
b!e terms. Any'reasonable offer accept- let on cul de sac, Loog Lake Rd. It
ed. $43,400.
624-3540 Adams area,
,
«44-30*4

ROYAL OAK-Beverly. Sharp 3 bedroom ranch, 2 car garage- opener, neutral decor, air. low maintenance. Sale
or lease. $63,400. After 6pm 476-1497
THREE BEDROOM bungalow . $5500
down assumes- $37,500 und' cooiract
BasemenL 2 car garage. Near
downtown.
425-O0JI

LNTRA-COASTAL Waterway View
Furnished-1 bedroom co-op Boyntoo
Beach, Florida. After* PM.
and weekends.
'
444-4177 /

BIRMINGHAM • By Owner. 2 bedroom
condo. Quiet, appliances, neutrally decorated. Williamsburg of Birmingham.
After 6pm, 613-4245

CANTON- Bedford ViHa. Impeccably
Clean 2 bedroom Chateau model Atir^lyr-ty frypf»t,>fl in neutral color
~5H3T79T atUched garage with direct access. As
sume Low Interest Rate Mortgage.
Oak-Oak Park $47,500

309 Royal
Huntington Woods

336 Florida Property
For Sale

Overlooking woods with privacy this
DEERFLELD BEACH - Near Boca fU
high quality three bedroom
condo has it all. Great room
too. Furnished 1 bedroom oo Lotercoaswilh firepbee, dining room
Ul Beautiful new, pool, walk to ocean
and 3 bedrooms plus den and
t shopping. 332 2343.
33MW0
super kitchen. Lower level
HUTCHINSON ISLAND near STUART
preppeXa'or additional 2300
Penthouse condo. 20th floor oo Ocean
feet iWpartmett finisiing.
beach.& private golf course. 2» bed
FinafcngavalUble.
rooms, 2 baths. 2470 sq.fl, all luxuries
$155,000.
' .'< $55-4700
tV recreation facilities. Marira planReady March I $140,000 Alter 5PM
'
1 704-949 2172

2½ baths, family room, finished base;Ar-J'yj.
C: or assume 9% mortgage,

HUNTINGTON WOODS- Dramatic contemporary 3 bedroom ranch. 2 full
baths. CathedraTcellin'gj In every room.
Asking $97,500. Long term, low Interest
' " | financing available. Open Sat & Sun. 2Cr 5PM Call TJiyjJS'"

Wayne
eaklan

TSTWZ

851-41Q0 -

BIRMINGHAM

Place your classified want ad In
Suburban Detroit's finest markeL
The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

" Wayne
Oakland

Goodman Builders
,
399-9034
Simple Assumption

EARUKEIM

'$169,500

CENTURY 21

GARDEN CITY

•

TK$ nevrspaper r 1 not knowfinofy*
accept iny'tdytrtisinrj fex tea) est*!«wf»cftlsiiv1ciabc<iofthel3w
Our res4en are hereby informed
that a!tfweffingsadvertised in IM
oewspaper.are tvaJabie on sp
eq'jalopoocluivtybajd

326 Cohdos For Sale

Century 21 .

TROY. OPEN SUN. 2-5
.
(63-}oV Beautiful 4 bedroom. IV, bath
pillared coloalalwllh inground. heated By owner. 6774 NortopoinLTUiiury coGunite pooL Backs to wooded area, lonial oo Uke. marked down $ It 9,900 to
very private. Call for appointment to $165,000. Must selL .
«79-5413
preview.
TROY - 4 BEDROOM COLONIAL

• Century 21 j

322 Homes For Sale
Macomb County

IN CITY of Rochester, by owner. 3 bedroom colooial New furnace, InsuUted
Assumable Mortgages
aluminum lidlng. modern kilcben.
$67,500. CaU S75-9612 Or 375-9193 <5S-be). Farmingtoa. BeauLUul HeriUge
VilUge Townhouse. 3 car attached garage, 3 bedrooms, 4JJ<-balhs, country
Beautiful lake It wooded view.
JUST LISTED • beautiful!/ cared for 4 kitchen.
decor. OVroer anxious, terms.
bedroom colonial with bay window, Neutral
Assumption^ Unj contract $112.900.
laige deck, storage & sprinkler lyatem
$90's (55-ma). Bloomflel.
er lived
3 baths,
In eod unit ranch,
CREAT PLACE TO RAISE KIDS • private treed view,
garage L I
brick ranch withs bedrooms,'opco floor covered carport Vei
*L beautiful
pUn. large lot 4 school In subdivision. coodo for the execu1
busy couple.
•61,900 Unit must be sold. Or will lease for
$1,000 a month. $163,000.
BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS - 3 bedroom
ranch with extra Urge entertainment
area, bay window, your choice of terms.
GrealvaloeTor
$69,900
.
VINCENT N. LEE.
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

Independence Commons

Century 21

JOHN COLE REALTY
455-8430
. .255-6330

249 $spci*SrrT?'

326 Condos For Sale

ROCHESTER - By Owner. 2,750 Sq. FL
FARMLNGTON HILLS, 3 bedroom Weinberger borne. Treed, private lot
ranch, full finished basement, Kemper Central air/electric air cleaner, screen
cabinets, attached garage. Simple as- porch, 4 bedrooms plus study, 375-9104
sumption al 9 ft-, $41,000.
DUKE REALTY
477-WOO, 635-2552 ROCHESTER, Great in-town location: 3
bedroom Cape Cod. Interior completely
renovated In neutral decor. $59.90$.
CallChamberUla.
651-U50

15YEABL-C

314 Plymouth-Canton

SOUTHF1ELD. 2 acres, horses allowed.
$ bedroom eciooUl with healed Florida
room, dining room, all appliances built
In, healed 2 car garage with workshop,
fenced yard with pool fantastic terms.
$74,900.
-356-7274

AVON TWP. 4 bedroom, 1,850 *q. fL
ranch, 2 baths, 30x40 heated workshop
or horse barn. 3 acres, $ 115,000..
-- . $32-4090

CONGRATULATIONS!

591-090Q
644-1070

TLC shows! • Gracious brick ranch with
open feeling and walk-out lower level, 2
f ueplaces, circular drive Really sharp!
12 Mile-tnkster area.
UverneEadyi Assoc, Inc. 626-4711

308 Rosb«xter«Troy

851-4100

VA/FHA/Und. Contract. Beautifully
designed $ bedroom brick Ranch with
851-4100 •;.:'
tededed masler suite, J full baths,
BEOINNERS. DELIGHT. FanUsllc country kitchen, family room with fireplace,
unique
covered
front
c>orch,
itlUrter borne with FHA l< VA terms In
$129 900 -'"''•"
THREE bedroom brick ranch, 1¾ (1-crV Attractive
Livonia. 3 bedroom Ranch la excellent lached garage slid more. $J7,f00
In prestlgleu*
baths,' 214 garage,'bear *cbooL Terms Fruehaut Farms.colonial
Birmingham Schools.
: ' CoodiUoo. Blown In InsulaUon. for low
available
»nd
negotiable.
$45,5»._
Seller will help finance. Lovely 4 Bedrooms, I bedrooms, 2¾ baths, first
. heal bUts.Only$14,900. ' ; .
$l«-}l$o tfloor
room Ouad Level. $ 4 baths, family
defl and, Uundry. Home offer* cen•-••'trVONLA'S BEST BUY. A » H * land room with fireplace t net bar, dining WESTLAND • M00O down FHA-VA, tral air, turned garage, basement, high
contract offered oo this super sharp t . room, attached . garage. »nd more. $510 TOTAL monthly. Brick ranch * . lot Attractive. 3¾%. $64,004 mortgage
bedroom colonial with huge kJlfben,
feature* $ bedrooms, 2 full baths, den. assumption. Zero down 12% Interest
family room, with fireplace, finished
superbly finished rte room with fire- loog-term VA mortgage passible." ML
'. .".
: sod carpeted basement, central air, 1
place and bar, 1H car garage with » » 3 i i . ' • • . ' . "
^OC*(Uched|arage. (44.900.
camper parking. Asking only 119,900,
. - . . : .
•'•*
A
-:
' •
"
. . call today. R. ETNelwork Mall, Inc.
NOTTINOHAM WOODS. A roosl presll- SUBURBAN
4SJ-37M
261-1600
- glou* oelghborhod M floe Huallly home*
WESTLAND. Low assumption, no qoalWOODOATE CONDOMINIUM
:' offer thl* beauUful Colonial oo a H
acra*ettto|. Five bedroom*, 2 4 baths, Back* up lo favine. Beautiful 3 bed- trying to assume this $ bedroom, targe
. VINCENT N. LEE
'-•• huge kJtchfti, family room with natural room with master bath, ipaclou* kitch- kitchen, earpeled throughout,. oeWTy
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
flrtiuo*. lit.floor UuoinrJuU base- en, separate forma) dining*, basement, decorated ranch. ImmediaU occupan•;/"-.'. 851-4100
rarage. »»?,wo.
$97,00». can
Call uarn
Barb uestippe
Desll"- cy. |1,«04 Ukes over $13,000 balance.
:. meet, 1 at HUched |»f»g«. EiceTlenl gartge.
349497»
term* available. $133,900
Re/Mas.ForemosL \
'- • $M-«J( Owner:;

•;xv

I GOLF COURSE View oo 100x110 lot,
' lake privileges. Family room, 3 bedESTATE SALE
rooms, 1W baths. Tri-Level with 1H
car attached garage, fenced yard, new Well maintained 2 bedroom with expancarpet & window treatments, al) appli- sion attic brcereway and attached gaances. $70,000. Eves,
$43-1275 rage. $19,500

LOW, LOW DOWN
Assumes beautifully'decorated 3 bed- 304 Farmlngton

"Wayne
Oakland

315 Northville-Novl

306 Southfield-Lathrup

303 West Bloomfleld

316 Westland
Garden City

Place your classified want ad In
Everything you need is here to get yon
Suburban Detroit's finest market
The Observer It Eccentric Newspaper* •>• on the band wagon - all aluminum, 3
Vedfooma, large kitchen, 2 full baths,
warm earth tones, finished rec room.
and garage. Established area. $3,900
down
(own oa a 3 year land cooiract at I I * ,
ilas other financing available. New list852-3222 Rochester/Avon plus
kg.
$19^00. Ask for:
Use your Visa or Master Card
DIANE BRAYKOVICH
PLYMOUTH$«I,$00- 3 bedroom brick,
fireplace. 2 loll baths, full basement,
attached 2 car garage. LC. lerms. Below Market! - » . $49-7753 or U1-37M Gold House Realtors

591-0900
644-1070

K4'ReteiHar<Jwood»
225 Refintshlng
229 Refrigeration
233 Roofing .
234 Senior. Saw 4
Knife Sharpening '
235-Sjreen R*P*K
237. Septic Tank*
241 > Sewer Cleaning : ' .
245 Sewtngjdachine Repair

S^TT??

Based oo Sales Price of $43,400. FHA
Mortgage of $10,750 for Syr*, at 11%.
Totaf rooothly payment $333.33 plus
ROOMY
taxes. Insurance. Annul percentage
Three bedroom Colonial with family; ralel2Vi%.
room and fireplace, nicety landscaped
SELICMAN & ASSOCIATES
with fenced la rear yard. Seller will pay 355-2400
354-2479
points oo FHA-VA'*a!e. Very competiUvelv priced at $13,900. P-432

To assume or FHA-VA possible on this
4 becroom, 3 4 bath Colonial In new
Canton Sub. Large 17X17 master suite
lo finis* for fglore expansion.' Priced
below (trailer 3 bedroom Colonials In
Sub for quVck sale and excellent value,
a must to set! $63,900. P-489

223 RecreaUonlal Vehicle;

'"^WrvKr^v1:.;

RESERVES THE RIGHT HOT TO ACCEPT AM ADVEATtSEA'S OROEA. OBSERVER * ECCENTRIC AO-TAKCAS HAVE NO
AUTHORITY TO B4N0 THIS NEWSPAPER AND ONLY PUBLICATION Of AH ADVERTISEMENT SHALL CONSTITUTE FINAL
ACCEPTANCE Of THE ADVERTISER'S OROEA.

: - • BIRMINGHAM.- " '—3 bedroom home, for sale by owner.
852-3222
Rochester/Avon
Call after 6pm
Use your Visa or Master Card
'
Assume fixed rate mortgage with low BLOOMFIELD HILLS • E. of WoodSTOP
;
down payment oo this like- .
looking
and
sUrt
packing!
Ilvou've
ward. 3 bedroom, 3 year* old, mint coonew 3 bedroom Brick Ranch.
ditloo. Many extras. $54,000. Assum- been looking for a really uniquehome,
Doornail from spacious kitches! e mortgage. Before 9pm. $53-2342 with total seclusion, nestled in the
en, (arnlly room Tcomblnatloo
woods, but close to town, THIS IS IT!
leads io delightful deck with
FRANKLIN VILLAGE • Bulider'* $.500 Moch use of wood & glass, architect's
privacy feoce. Full basemenL
So.. F t custom IVi story colooial. His- ownboroe!
Below Market Price i t
toric area, secluded wooded l o t
$4«.0O0.
. . CIRCLE
.
$149,000. By appointment,
$55-2010
this ad, lovely decor accents this 4 bed.
Ca!l2Jl-SM0.
USTINO EXPIRED
room, 2 sdtorr with aerened Florida
Thompson-Brown
By owner. Dropped price $3000. Inlown room, finished basement, newly carpetBirmingham, charming older all brick ed and painted, built-in book shelves Inborne, fbedrooms, completely finished cluded, TV. Buyer* 13 month warranty!
CAR BUFFS DELIGHT
Charming 3 bedroom brick ranch, family room, foil basement, 3 car garage, and a castle fof his queen, an/ type fi- lower level with kitchen, bedroom &
644-1904
great Western 'Livonia location. Owner nancing available, Impeccable 3 bed- family roooj now 3^17,300.
anxious. FHA/VA • will also take room brick radchMUper kitchen wjth
smaller borne In trade. Asking $51,900. built Ins and all.the gadgets, dining
ONEC^LLDOESITALLI
HOME CENTER
room, carpeting thro out, open stairPlace yoor classified want ad In
case lo game room, enormous heated
476-7000
Suburban Detroit's finest market.
garage for al least 3 cars, 220 wiring 6 The Observer k Eccentric Newspaper*
Hartford sooth Inc.
burglar alarm system; Loaded with ex• WOODCREEK FARMS . ."; .
$49,900
281-4200
464-6400 tras. Must see.
Assomab!e9tt* Mortgage($91,200);
3 bedrooms, iVt balhs, custom Ranch
with finished walkout basemenL 1,750
fL each leveL tt acre, treed, exten652-3222 Rochester/Avon tq
sive Landscaping, central air, ceolral
Use
your
Visa
or
Master
Card
BY OWNER; 2 bedroom brick home,
electronic "air filter system, sprinkler
IH.acres, maintenance-free, air, bulItQUARTON LAKE ESTATES. 4 bed- system + ether extras. $ 119.900.
Ins. 2 4 car garage. Excellent! Easy X471,5130
room, 3 full, 2 hall bath; living room, By Owner,
451 « 4 7
way access: $$l,ooo..'
family room, atUched garage. Must tee
to
appreciate.
644-7232
CANTON COLONIAL - Sbedrooms, 1 4
baths, country kitchen, family room
<63-d*V Beautiful, private, wooded setwith fireplace, cathedral celling.
ting with stream and foot bridge is ap303 West Bloomfleld
39751 W. Warren, coroerBrandt
$M.500.
• . ,-.
911-1551
propriate for this exceptional colonial
Brand oew 3 bedroom ranch, all brick,
BEAUTIFUL HOME
$ bedrooms, library and famifull basement, carpeted, sales price in destreahle Lone Pines Estates. 4 bed- featuring
ly room. Special attractive financing
$19,900, $4000 dcWMoothly payments room 2¾ bath contemporary. Great, available; Call for private showing.
L-C terms available on this gorgeous $ •2*4.14? . ' . • '.'••'.room, formal dining room, den, 1H car • 199,900.
" ^ ^
bedroom brick 1 4 story, dining room,
garage. Located on premium lot backed
living room/fireplace, finished partiby natural woods. Pool phis many extioned basement, 2 car garage, walk; to
tras. Assumable 11¼¼ mortgage.
school & town. Asking $«3,000. Ask for;
$296,000.
655-6023
BQBA^TCHISON•• :
VTNCENTN.LEE
BIRMINGHAM • 4 bedroom Tndor
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
home,
.
approximately
4000
»q.
ft.
oo this J or 4 bedroom ranch, family
851-4100
;
room and 3 fireplaces. All oo country Bloomfield Hill* schools, pool with
"$83,500
sixe lot Very easy assumption. $5 4,500. Ucurd. decks In magnificent back yard
wlthdollbouse,$293,000. » 414:9911. P$=*>L A must see, charmjlnside and
Call PAT WORTHINGTON
outside. 3 Mroorrf^updated brick
DEEflFIELD VILLAGE
ranch, 2 car garage. Super sharp rec
EXECUTIVE DREAM HOME
(1-poV 3 bedroom "plus den and family room "lib' natural fireplace, living
4 bedroom New .England Saltbox home
room,
$Vi
baths,
I
fireplaces.
This
all
Gold House Realtors brick construction home also has base- room and dining room has 2-way fireIn prestigious Beacon Trail Sab. Entoy
place. Zero down .VA. 11% Interest
gfaclous living with a format dining
478-4660
-2(31-4700 ment abd r aUacbed garage. Owner Terrific terms A value.
room, family room with fireplace, centransferred.
Long
term
below
market
tral air, carpeting throughout, large paInterest rate mortgage' assumption
tio and 2 car garage. Low down payment assumes mortgage, v
. , Low, low down assume* the most abso- ayallable, plus possible rero down longterm 11% fixed rate mortgage avail•.••- VINCENT RLEK
lutely beautiful 3 bedroom brick ranch able. Winding streets. Neighborhood reEX ECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
In the sob. 1 full baths," huge country flect* pride of ownership. Tree value at
: REAL ESTATE
kitchen withdoorwall to fantastic yard only $101,900. ML »7*16
851-4100
:
Florida room, gorgeous basement With
wet bar, 2 car garage, only
150,900

CENTURY21
Gold House Realtors
420-2100
46.4^881

421-5660

;

RED WING
TICKET
WINNER

261-4700

THREE BEDROOM brick ranch, 1 4
baths, finished basement, saosa,
screened porch, remodeled kitchen &
bath.jM.M0»1-07«

TOP OF THE LINE!

Special in every way. Upgraded 4 bedroom, 1 4 bedroom, 3 4 bath Colonial
located In popsUr Sunflower Sub.
Board-oo-board privacy wood fence. 2
wood decks, central air, we t bar in family room All these super appointments
and more. Good blend rate available.
VA-FHA offers considered. $«.900.
P-490

Mayfalr Village. Canton Sub.• Larg'
family room with rtody alcove aid
many lovely features-make this an exeeptonal buy. Seller has a VA mortgage
you may assume or wOi offer a Laod
Contract with »15.000 dora Doo't let
PERFECT STARTER HOME. 3 this Dutch Colonial get away.
•
bedrom brick Ranch wit aluminum $79,S00_P4»4
trim, new rof, furnace, central ale and Schweitzer Real Estate
air cleanerl Newer carpeting, basement
and la convenient locauoa. $(4,900.
WARMTH & CHARM dlipUyeJ
throughout this 3 bedroom brick Quad
Level. Featuring 1 4 baths, spacious
living room, dining room, family room
with fireplace, basement and attached
t car garage. $8J,S00 with terms.
HARRYS.

See this sharp 4 bedroom 1H bath colonial with Gonlte pool, centra] air, family room with fireplace, MUCH MORE.
l9J.M0.Call:

NEWCANTON
OFFERINGS

¢9, gutters" ^'v -102 Handyman
10$ HayHng..
lO»'H«>Ung'.
109 Solar Energy i l l Home Safety
112. Hurpidrftera
1t< Income Tax:
115 Industrial Service '
116 Insurance Photography.
117 Insulation'
120 Interior Decorating
121 lntjrior.Spaee • 4
'
l . Msnagerneht
.'
123 Janitorial
126 Jewelry Repairs &
•
Clock*
.'.
129 Landscaping 132 Lawn Mower Repair
135 Lawn Maintenance . ,
136 Lawn SprinkArVg ;
142 Unoteum
146 Marble
t47 Medlcal/HurUng
148 Maid Service
149 MobSe Home Service
150 Movtng-Storage
152 Mirrors
155. Music Instalment
157 Mutlc Instrument
Repair
15« New Home Services
159 Nursing Center*
165 Painting-Decorating
170 Patios
175 Pest Control
178 Photography
180 Piano Tuning
200 Plastering
215 Plumbing
220 Pools '
221 Porcelain Refintshlng
222 Printing

*5C

0£E

.

Gold House Realtors
459-6000

BY OWNER 1 bedrooms, 3 baths, dctv SACRIFICE -good Income, priced low
• J17-3J17
larg* kitchen, finished basement with
iref bar. Centra) tir. Walking disUoce
to Synagogue.
•. . ,
659"I4$5

; Century 21
Gold House Realtors
459-6000

348 Cemetery lots

591-0900
Wayne
644-1070
Oakland
852-3222 Rochester/Avon
.

Use your Visa or Master Card

OAKBROOK I l i S ? 2 bedroom, appliances, canl stay oo lot In Belleville.
$ 5000. or best offer. Ask for Mary
5534312
414 9016'

'. .V '•'••'. --':• u*4toi

351 Bus. A Professional I
pldgs;F<fiSaie

.
^ j - OFFIcS BU1LD1NO .•«*'
Close to shopptog.'X-ways and schools •
_ .cellent MsTfbn. U.040 ta n,. .
quiet and convenient eod ranch ur.lt
1$ car ubdeVground garage. elevalor»;$450,000,
-* ; *••; $,7-4434
with, superbly finished basement, direct
CRYSTAL SOUTH SHORE
access to 2 car garage. 1st floor laun- (2). Year-round
BY OWNER, $ bedroom, completelyrtHomes. Excellent Buys!
dry.
$105,000.
Call
bullt kitchen, finished basement, new
JJJ.OOO It |$2,5O0. Don Selterbo. Sleeproot and furnace. Move In cooditloo,
ANN RUQO
ing Bear Realty, Frankfort. Mi 49313
$4T.000?\
»524337 CROOKED LAKEFRONT, 5 minutes
HoW«l«-S51-mi Off,$15-352 9144
from US-21/1S6 Interchange. 3 level
MINIMAL MAINTENANCE; 12 Mile/ 19tl contemporary, passive Solar, 4
U K E CHARLEVOIX, cory I bedroom PLYMOUTH RD between. SoulktleM *i
bedrporrfs,
3
baths,
3
fireplaces.
Was,
Evergreen art*. FHAyVA term* availlakefront collage In Boyne City. CreenfieM, large double building. . , ^
Gold House Realtors brick
able, 3 bedroom Colonial brick ranch. $169,000 now. $139.000 by owner. Trade
nice beach, close to skiing * rolL approilmalely 2100 *q ft'Good bosl.
1-227-3041
•• »»j|jj
$45,900, tandconlracl
$»4 4529 hess area. Good term*
459-6000
By owner*. For deUlU call
3(92919 desirable 1137-94)3 or

PLYMOUTH'^

321 Homes For Sale
Livingston County

S? £^^-' ^ ¾ ¾

352 Commercial/Retail

Century 21
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O&E* Monday. January 24,1983

352 Commercial/Retail 358 Mortgages* '

Land Contracts

GREATLY REDUCED 4 acres of C-J
tooed property with 264 ft. .frontage
elm • acre* lo r w tooed residential
BUYINO LAND CONTRACT8
(or possible Mart lottfale*. Located lo Since 1924. Laapbar's lac.
exceptional area of ccxnrdercUl growth
256-4000
with exposure to. Ugh traffic volume In
Canton.' 7 room trame Raich on property,' can be used bat no* considered la
Value. Call lister. Biliie Massaro. Cash, Cash, for existing bod contract
Call first or last.'But call
$120,000 MP-159
Perry J fugbesftimmtssm478-7640
Ten acre light Industrial nK with 2000
sq ft of Rice building plus storage tart.
Ideal location for distribution center.
coostmOoq business or. Industrial
part Adjacent It acres also available,
to create 10 acre Industrial part Ex- BAH « grill, excellent W. BtoomAeJd
cellent I X and 1-J7S expressway loca,- location, replay to PO Box MM, W.
Mfoo LAND CONTRACT TERMS- Bloomfleld, Ml 48051
NEGOTIABLE SELLER CaU Biliie
Massaro
B0WUN.0 SUPPLIES It TROPHIES.
Scbweltser Rea I Esta le
4 5 5-6800 Kill consider partnership with experience and able lo Invest Reply l a P. O.
Bex 1». Mllforti, Michigan, «8042
HISTORIC FRANKUN
Retail or Office Building
Carpet-Tile Co.
Meal for User or Investor
19« Gross. $1.800.000
Excellent Terms 4
»150.000 New contracts
Tax Benefits Available
»75,000 Plus Inventory
For Information, rail:
Call lor confidential appointment
Carol KUa/Mike HorwIU

uumttwMmt

360 Business
Opportunities

Ask (or Jerry Davis

FARBMAN/STEIN & CO.

REAL ESTATE ONE
COMMERCIAL, INC.
353-4400"

362-3333

PLYMOUTH
Main Street. 2920 sq (t office building
Excellent location, good parting.
59!
""• DRY CLEANERS and tailoring, over »0
5914658
$158,500.
USA BUILDING Agricultural, com- rears in Soolhfield/Oax Park area.
116400 total price. Kosher meat store,
mercial, full factory warranty. AU good
location for over 10
steel, clear tpan Smallest buiMing years, suburban
high volume. VR Business Bro20x20x8. largest 70ilJ5xl«. 5O-4O-VW0 kers.
464-4405
ft widths In various lengths. Call now
1400-482-4242. eit 540 Must sell EXCELLENT business opportunity,
cheap immediately Will deliver to full/part timejpulti level positioo, CalbcMrigsile.
ifornia based company expandinc.
Call for appt 5-7 pm.
476-6071

358 Mortgages &
Land Contracts

IF YOU ARE MAXINC between
$50,000-$ 70.000 now and yoo think yoo
are worth 1500.000. we want to see you.
Call Business Development Council to
569-1(69
FOR FIRST MORTGAGES - J Quality, schedule interview.
leased Industrial Buildings. Competitive Rale • 70¾ of Current Appraisal or VERY LUCRATIVE DOMESTIC House
»10.000 Each. One or all • Individuals Cleaning Service. Unlimited growth poor Investor Groups 1045 Schuyler. Mil- tential Presently grossing. $125,000
negotiis oeg<
ford, Mi 4804J.
oreve».6»5-3J91 yearly Asking 175.000. terms
able. Full training provided 681-4:659

400 Apartments For Rent

A Beautiful Wooded Setting At
INVESTORS
Needed lot Adult Foster Care Homer
boosing I mentally retarded persons
under 24 hr. supervisor. Investor may
leaie- own home, purchase home for
lease or Invest In.newly built, barrier
free borne.. Lease arrangements are
made with Michigan Department 'of
Managmant 4 Budget. For lnformaUoo
contact"
NORTHVILLE RESIDENTIAL
TRAINING CENTER
Community Placement Unit
849-8000 Ext 724

354-2199

OPPORTUNITY - Go In business for
yourself for less than $500. For more
information, call M. Reives
559-5509

SR. CITIZENS WELCOME.

Includes 1½ baths, with Infra red heat lamps.
Carpet, dishwasher, garbage disposal, walk In
closet, laundry facilities, outdoor pool, carport

GLEN WOOD O R C H A R D
WESTLAND'

Newburgh Rd. Near I-275 Expressway

729-5090
Mon. thru Frl. 9-5. S.at. & Sun. 1-5
Make Your Home Here
^ N ^
Leave the Maintenance to us.
1= T ,
**"•»'

AXTELL ROAp APTS.

River Bend wins

1

5 GOLD STARS

• 2 swimming pools. Carports available „.
• lovely landscaped grounds
• ample parking

362 Real Estate Wanted

ABSOLUTELY
TOP

Balwttn

Mlddlibill
tnd Merr/men
O p e n every day. 10-6

Road

BIRMINGHAM

!o 4»mmuter line and walk„•
455-7440
ing distance to Downtown.
$295 per month.
CARRIAGE HOUSE - .No, Rochester.
Countay type living - 2 bedroom, marALSO
lied couple (2M per month

651 •?225

CASH FOR PROPERTY
Regardless of Condition

Even if Behind In Payments
AH Suburban Areas
No Walling - No Delays
— - ASK FOR JACK K

642-8686

-Downtown555 South Woodward
LUXURY apartments lo high rise
building for Immediate occupancy.
Within walking distance to shoppln,
restaurants, and theatre. Heat loci
Model open Sat & Sun l-4pm.

OR
GUARANTEED SALE
Also If In Forclosure .
Or Need Of Repair

645-1191

BIRMINGHAM - Downtown. Newly
decorated cathedral ceiling 2 bedroom
apartment with carport $550/month
Includes utilities. «45-2800;
645-1MJ

"Castelli

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

BIRMINGHAM
Woodward. N. ot Hickory
Colonial Court Terrace Large 2 and }
bedroom apartments and townhouses Grove Road. 2 bedrooms. 2
Walking distance to downtown area. baths, carport and heat inFrom $475 Agent Call
646-1166 cluded at $500.

BIRMINGHAM

Dearborn West Apts

. BONNIE BROOK
APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM $285
2 BEDROOM $325

278-1550
- Immediate Occupancy -

19800 Telegraph, next to
Bonnie Brook Golf Club

OPEN DAILY MON. THRU SAT. 9-6
After Hours Appotnlmeots Available

»SW!

ff

Lincoln
Towers
Apartments
15075 Lincoln Road
(Greenfield & 10¼ Mile)

968-0011

ffe?

BOTSFORD PLACE

Lahser & Grahd River

SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM U N I T S

Spacious 1 Bedroom Apts.
Available Now!
Heat Included

Private Entrance
STOVE, RE"FRlGERAtOR, CARPETING
Heat Included

17230 Burgess

534-1753

vOOi)#

i

'•

W

•<• t

FARMINGTON senior cilixea complex,
very quiet, walking distance to tows. I
bedroom. $520 month. Heal water tt
carport included. Call »5pm. 477-5650
FARMINGTON - Sub Lease thru September. $485 Including heat Security.
Very negotiable. -Call Nadia, anytime,
47l-«5W,<>r
•
4789928
FENKELL-TELECRAPH AREA
One bedroom, $250 month Includes heat
and water.
556-6559

400 Apartments For Rent

^p**

• Swimming Pool
• Heat Included

;

•;-¥:- • 721-2500 -'--.
Locofed ortfWqyno Rood between Ford Rood
v. -•' .^; . & Warren. • > ';_;
:-:'-J

•/•;..

•••';-, ;• Monoged by : .

:

;\

SPECIAL OFFER
$175MO.FOR90OAYS
WITH 1 YR. LEASE

LINCOLNBRIAR
APARTMENTS

N. of 4 0 Mile Rd., 1.000 plus sq ft, 2
bedroom apartment, and 1580 sq. ft 8
bedroom townhouse. Both with full appliances, 1½ baths, plus central air.
Hot water and gas included.
From $58$ '
-

#

•

968-4792

/•'::'

"WEMANACB TO\HEEPPEOPLEHAPPY"
—*mmtte
FourMtdAbfe Croup — — —

PLYMOUTH' Modem 2 bedroom, spaclous apartment, carpeted k alt appliances, utility room with storage, private parking. $500.
421-5660
PLYMOUTH - Village Green. 1 bedroom apartment lo sublet Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher $280 per month
Alters 454-5458.
Days45»-7080
PLYMOUTH. 2 Spacious bedrooms living rooro/dlnlng room, kitchen. Basement IH baths, appliances, carpeted,
water paid, $575. plusdeposit 261-5659
PLYMOUTH - I bedroom spacious
apartment Residential area, near
downtown Carpet, air, stove, refrigerator, carport No pels $290
459-2064

PRIVATE
WALLED ESTATE
1. 2 & J bedroom manor apartments
and village homes (up to 2760 so. f u
tv> baths, walled garden patios). Mag*
nificent gatehouse entrance. 24 hour
uniform gale keeper Community bouse
and health, cabana, and swim club
Electronically operated 2 car attached
garage. Moothly rental $520 and up BEAT INCLUDED.

Hunters Ridge
Apartments
14 Mile. W. ol Orchard Lake Rd
Rental office open Moo thru Fri 9 to 5
pm Sat. 10 to Spm. Sun 12 to 5pm.

855-2700
Equal Housing Opportunity
R1VERDALE PARK APARTMENTS
16800 Telegraph (6 Mile area). Carpeted 1 bedroom apartments. Appliances,
air cooditlooing k ample parking.
From $255 a mooth. Rent Includes heat
Call Mon. Thru Sat 9am-5pm, "554-0798

ROCHESTER
MAKE OUR QASTLE
YOUR HOME
We have a few 2 bedroom apartments
and townhouses available Immediately

GREAT OAKS
Apart rrients

651-2400
ROCHESTER MANOR
APARTMENTS
812 Plate at Parkdale
1 4: 2 BEDROOMS
Appliancesi Carpeting
J2U - $505 including heat
CAI1TAMI

651-7772
ROCHESTER - Studio Apartment
Private, quiet apartment for single occupancy. Deluxe features throughout
$295. In excellent tocaUoo. 551-706$
ROCHESTER • 1 bedroom apt. appliances, carpeting & beat Included.
Adults. $2M per mo. 656-042» 651-0858

Close to I-75 expressway
• ROYAL OAK AREA
and just blocks from Oak- Attractive
1 bedroom apartment $500
land Mall Shopping Center.
monthly Spacious 2 bedrom apartmeot,
$550 monthly. Carpeted, decorated, air

3$5 East Edmund St., just coodttioood.
Wagon Wheel Apartments,
I48-J578
East of John R ana*-South of
ROYAL OAK - NOW AVAILABLE
14 Mile Rd. in Madison Beautiful,
spacious. 1 & 2 bedroom
^eights.
Apts., rrom $525 month. Air. belt k
carport included. Adults.

PHONE 588-5558
9AM-5PM Mon. thru Fri.
10AM-4PMSat.&Sun.

Oakland Valley
No. 2 APTS.
Near Oakland University, N. oo Squirrel, past Walton Blvd, L oo Birchfield
to Patrick Henry Dr, R. to office Apt
611 Studio/1 and 2 bedroom apartments. Sunken living room, doorwall.
balconies, self cleaning ovens, self defrosting refrigerator, dishwashers.
Starting $270 per month: If yoo sign up
for a U months' lease, you'll get the
first month free.
Call Tues. Wed . Fri frS0-4 50
Thurs. 9:50-5:80
Sat.»50-5 50

373-2196

576-1578

ROYAL OAK
ONE BEDROOM
APARTMENT AVAILABLE
Close to transportatioo and shopping.
IS Mile k Greenfield area. Waft to
Beaumoot Everything Included except
electricity. $500 mooth.
Call before 7 PM.

549-4034
ROYAL OAK, 1 bedroom apartment oo
Coolidge Highway. No pets. Mature
adults. $245 Includes be^t k water.
559-592$
ROYAL OAK. 812 Baker, near Woodward-ll Mile Rd . luxurious 1 bedroom
apartment, heated, appliances, carpeted, parking. Senior citizens welcome.
See caretaker Mrs. Smith. Apt 101.
547-H10

'

591-0900
644-1070

NICE ONE Bedroom apartment oa
Lahser, between 7 Mile k Grand River.
$260. monlh plus security deposit
657-0014

NORTHVILLE
Natural beauty surrounds these spaclous newer apartments. Take the foot
bridge across the rolling brook to the
open park area or Just enjoy the tranquility of our wooded settling. EHO. I
and 2 bedrooms from $555 Including
heat-- ' :
. -

Why settle for less when you can call
• Huntington Gardens home? Enjoy the *
luxury of a stately brick townhouse
nestled among towering shade trees! All
the ease ofapartrrterit living is: yours ih a
neighborhood setting. Conveniently
located close to shopping, transportation
% recreation. 2 B.R. carpeted
Townhouse w//ull basement from 4350!
Visit our furnished rnodet at 10711 W10
Mile, oak Park, (open dady) or
call 5 6 M ^ > for info.-j

«

Central Downtown Area
No Pets
455-3880

OAK PARK - Spacious, 2 bedrooms, living room, dining room, kitchen with all
SCHOOLCRAFT - OUTER DR AREA
builtins, carpeting, large storage & Off 1-96, vi. blk. from busline service.
laundry areas. $550.
»67-0544 Spacious studio 4 1 bedroom apt Fully
carpeted, kitchen appliances, drapes,
beat & water. TV monitored security
ONE CALL DOES IT ALU
systems. $200. k $259. mo.
5S1-810O
Place
your
classified
want
ad
la
LrVONTA/WESTLAND
Suburban Detroit'«finest market.
BALMORAL CLUB APTS. SouthfieldWESTWOOD •'•—
The Observer^! Eccentric Newspapers 2 and J bedrooms, 2 baths, newly decorated, modern kitchen, pool and clubVILLAGE APTS.
house Available Immediately 626-1512
Luxurious 1 & 2 bedroom'apts. Shag
carpet, GE self-cleaning oven, deluxe
dishwasher, patio, central air, security
Rochester/Avon
Intercom system, club house with sauna 852-3222
Use your Visa or Master Card
k heated pool. Free carport
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
PLYMOUTH - Efficiency, furnished. InJOY RD. AT NEWBURCH RD.
cludes utiliUes, $(5 per week. Located 2 4 5 bedroom ranch townhouses (Up lo
522-4720
oo S Mile between Haggerty k Ntw-' 1,657 sq. ft), 2 baths, modem kitcheo.
42O-2J50 central air, carpeting, private patio,
MC NICHOLS W. of Telegraph'- 1 bed* burgh. After 12 Noon^caUr
parking at froot door.
room. Adults. No pets. $250 month.
Heat Included.
558-1057

Jfuniiiigtpn Garden
townhouses
>

1 k I bedroom apts.

City of Plymouth

from $295
INGLUOES HEAT
CARPETING
AIR CONDITIONING
SWIMMING POOL
CABLE T.V.

-Wayne
Oakland

PLYMOUTH ;
HERITAGE APTS.

1 bedroorrvfrom $280
2 bedrooms from $330
INCLUDES HEAT & WATER

Pool
455-2143

PIymouth Hills
IN PLYMOUTH
PLYMOl
768 S MILL

Modern 1 & 2 8edrdom

,

SOUTHFIELD
FRANKLIN POINTE

FROM $480 PER MONTH
•• Cas Heat Included

355-1367
SOUTHFIELD • 10 Mile, Telegraph. I
bedroom, air, pool appliances, carport
$570 per month plus security. Available •
March 1st. Eves. . •»68-4214
SOUTHFIELD. J bedroom, J bath, with
carport, $42$ mo.. Includes heal & appliloees. CAU Carol or Dick Amrhein,
Real Estate One, 477-1111;
555-4029
SOUTHPIELD. t bedroom, great localloa It Mile k Northwestern area $570
Including beat, peU allowed. Afler
J PM.
$55-1882

Air Conditioned Fully Carpeted
'Dishwasher
In-unltLaundry A more

SUBLEASE - Beautiful .Mulrwood
Apartment t spacious bedrooms, appliances & heat.Included, $(40 month
(Firrt moo Ih rent free)."
$55-0410

From
$295
Call Nooo to 6 P M

TANGLEWOOD APT, SOUTHFIELD
Big I bedroom Apt, approx. $50 So. Ft,
Includes carpeting, drapes, central air,
appliance*: walk-In storage area, bot
water.Carport available
. $69-6149

ASK ABOUT OUR

V
Towers

PHONE 450-1310

•-ReWgdrator-

TROY

471-4555
Farmlnqton Hills

H 89550
642-8686
NORTHVJLLE, 1 bedroom apartment,
backyard, patfo. $510 month plus securIty. AU titlllllea Included.
$49-9(96

Come see for yourself. At Westlanc!
Towers you can enjoy a beautiful,;
high-rise view from your..' ,
balcony,, CJ heated Indoor
pool, game room & tennis.
2 Bedroom Apartments
'Atslj Available v

453-2310. . •
PLYMOUTH
MANOR APTS

• Range

ONE & TWO BEDROOMS

Live in the security of a
hi-rise
apartment
CENTRAL AIR *AAttGE> RtiFRKJUHAiw
DISHWASHER •CARPET1HG'CARPORTS
i
TENNIS COURTS'SWIMMINGPOOL '•
\fARTi ROOM • TV CONTROLLED SECVRITY
"'•"
F R E E CABLE TV
Offl«OpeopaUy,Sat.4Sun.
$$1-8100

SWIMMING POOL
^
DESICNER INTERIORS
^}
INDIVIDUAL HOT WATER V ^
BALCONIES OR PATIOS 4 7 ^ ¾

1 & 2 8edrooms
• Carpeting
• Air Conditioning

541-3332
OAKLAND MALL
APARTMENTS

L Studio's -1&2 Bedrooms
*

l BEDROOM. Carpeted living room
aad hHl. central air conditioning, kitchen buill-fns. basement, parking, pool
Ready for occupancy. $).85 moothly,
beat (ncloded.
See Mgr. 40555 Plymouth Rd apt. 101

11 Mile-Woodward

The
Village
Green

HWOWJMiJe.SotitMleld

r
I

Northwood
Apartments

FARMINGTON HILLS

Charterhouse

T f S

NORTHVILLE
349-7743

675-4233"
Lancaster Hills
Apartments

BURGESS MANOR

PLYMOUTH

LIVE ON THE PARK

CONGRATULATIONS

HIGH RISE

.'477-8464
27883 Independence
Farmlpgton Hills

10 to 6 Weekdays, Sat by Appt
17lSOrchard Dr. Canton Twp

591-2300 «xt. 244

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom apartment overlooking natural stream In a wooded settint Fully carpeted, appliances, large
GREENFIELD LINCOLN area. Spa- pabo. Located oo Randolph St comer
cious 2 bedroom, beat Included, carpet- of $ Mile, $565 per moot
ing, carport. Appliances. Cable TV. No NORTHVILLE GREEN APTS.
pets, $575
559-7955

Village Green Management Co.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for one
bearoom apartment Air conditioned,
PETS PERMITTED
Is STONERtDGEt TDtBERIDGE
heat and hot water Included. Swimming
APARTMENTS.
Smoke Detectors Installed
pool. Senior eitlieos welcome. On 7
Singles Welcome
\
558-8664
I A 11*droom deluxe units Including Mile. W. of Telegraph.
:vpanc
mmedlate Occupancy
carpeting, drapes, dishwasher, patios,
W< Love Children
INDIAN VILLAGE
carports, storage area within apart- Spacious studio apartments from $220
Heat & Water Included
ment
moothly. Beautiful apartments In a
Quiet prestige address, swimming pool.
• STARTING AT $540
lovely area minutes from downtown.
air conditioning, carpeting, stove L re- Centrally located E. ot Orchard Lake Heal included.
frigerator, all utilities except electrici- Rd oo Folsom Rd. (extension of 9 Mile PARKER HOUSE
821-2228
ty Included. Warm apts. Laundry facili- Rd y. corner of Tuck Road
ties. Intercom system. Good security.
MANACER
Klngsbrldge Apartments
Playground oo premises. For more
$057» Timberidge Circle. Apt 101
information, pbooe
Call anytime 476-Hlf
1 and 2 bedrooms start at $245
Office 9am-5pm
775-6200
SUPER LOW RENTS
FARMINGTON HILLS Coodo 12 Mile,
Country setting
Orchard. Decorated, pool, tennis, $160
Appliances Clubhouse
per rooolh. Immediate occupancy, eves.
'
Open
nooo-6pm da lly
«26-0648 days
•
645-0220 ext 202
50040 Klngsbrldge Dr. ..
BROOKVIEW VILLAGE
In
Gibraltar
FARMINGTON HTLLS, MUIRWOOD
APTS
Luxury 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment
End first floor"unit, tastefully decoratPalmer Rd.-W.of Hannan
ed, utility room, own entrance, security
Plymouth School District
system. Sub-let $495 per month. $595
1 & 2 Bedroom apartments & 2 Bed- security. Current lease runs to July
room, 1½ bath lownbooses. Each unit Stst 471-4756
527-8404
completely air conditioned, carpeted,
all appliances. WESTINCHOUSE FARMTNGTON HILLS • Eight-Mile Luxurious, spacious. 2 and 5 bedroom
WASHER, DRYER in each Individual east ot 1-275. 800 sqft coodo style, apartments with balconies, from $555.
unit Large walk-In closets. Lower units washer, dryer, refrigerator, dishwash- HEAT and Carport Included. Prime
477-9451 location In Southfield.
and townhouse with private patios & er, range. 478577¾ or
doornails Ample parking. Village park
Office Open. Moo. thru Sat. 9am-5pm
FARMINGTON HILLS coodo -12 Mile Sun. Nooo-4pm. Closed Wed.
with play area No Pets.
It Orchard 2 bedroom, neutral decor,
all almood appliances, pool, tennis
From $245 to $295
courts. Immediate occupancy, $425
I V» months security deposit
Equal Housing Opportunity
month. Re/Max, Foremost, ask for
Crystal.
422-6050

(Easr of Telegraph, Souih of G o d d a r d )

CALL 287-8305

ln<U*r Woods
indsor Woods W^t
I Canton. Michigan48187

GARDEN CITY 1 bedroom apartment
for Tent.$280 per moola plus security
deposit Includes beat.
565-5677

Please call the promotion
department ol the Observer
4 Eccentric between 9 A.M.
and 5 P.M.. Tuesday, January 25, 1983. to claim your
two FREE REO WING TICKETS.

362-0320

OFFICE OPEN DAILY, SAT. ANDSUN.

NATURE AREAS
<^<>
P S * ^ ycONVENJENt.SHOPPIrVG- A > i
>^>
FREE CABLE T.V.
INSTALLATION FOR
NEW RESIDENTS

GARDEN CITY • 1 bedroom, carpeting,
appliances, air conditioning, drapes,
heal k water. $280 plus security.
274-4156

Daniel R. Blaszczyk
36540 Falrchlld
Westland

559-2680

£

FREE TURKEY!
1 Bedroom for $329
2 Bedroom for $379
y bearoom tor $44«

RESIDENT MGR. 729-0900

$262 month

STAKTINC; AT

CARPORTS

CARDEN CITY, Maplewood Apartments. 1 bedroom with appliances.
Heal and water included. 10% senior
discount
522-1742

.352-2554

ELM ST., TAYLOR

INCLUDES

GARDEN CITY - clean, large 1 bedroom, like your own borne Carpeting,
drapes, appliances, utilities. Adults.
28418 Pardo. $286.8575950; 6819416

Diplomat & Embassy
Apartments

mmuimimm
400 Apartments For Rent

GROSVENOR SOUTH
TOWNHOUSES

NOW RKNTING BEAUTIFUL
ONE & TWO BEDROOM APTS.

Completely carpeted, all utilities ex.cept electricity. Pool, air conditioning
and party room Adults No pels.
Also Near Oakland Mall k 1-75
RESIDENT MANAGER
562-0720

RED WING
TICKET
WINNER

558-2497

Carpeting, Air Conditioning
Swimming Pool

538-2530

mmm^mvmm^

LUXURY APARTMENTS

2206 Crooks Rd.

N.of Maple (15 Mile)
ONE BEDROOM • $546
HEAT INCLUDED

^i mile S. o( Schoolcraft oo Telegraph
SENIOR CITIZEN RATES
TRANPORTATION AVAILABLE

A duft Community Reserved for Residents Over SO
Central Air, Heat, Appliances, Carpeting,
Community Room, T.V., & Card Room,
Pool, Cable TV

"Phone: 421-4977

Maplewood Manor

Desirable 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
from $260. Carpet, drapes, air, appliances. HEAT INCLUDED Adults. No
pets.

INKSTER ROAD
1 block N. of Cherry Hill

INCLUDES HEAT

557-5339

BIRMINGHAM, downtown. Spacious,
7 MILE It Telegraph, 1 bedroom furLUXURY APARTMENTS
Office Hour*
charming, older J bedroom or J & den.
nished apt Including heat 1 or 2 adults,
»AM4PM WEEKDAYS
Large up-dated kitcheb with all appli-All Adult Community
$275 plus security, immediate occupanA cash purchase for your home in Car- ances. Newly decorated. Includes heat
I0AM-4PMSAT. 1IAM-5PMSUN
• Butcher Block Cabinets
cy.
556-5154
den City, Redford, Uvooia. and West- 4 water. $560. Ask for Bill
549-2000
• Kitchen Pantry
land for a private Investor.
• Covered Parkiig
Perry Realty
476-7640
BIRMINGHAM
• Walk-In Closets
BONNrri VIEW MANOR APTS
Newly Decora ted 1 Bedroom
• Pool, Sauna Exercise Room
6 Mile-Telegraph. 1 bedroom $290. 2
Carpeted - Heat Included - $550
• Heat Included
bedroom $525. Includes beat, air condi«46-6774
SOUTHFIELD
• Excellent Maintenance
tioning, carpel and pool HBO Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
• Community Building
available.Adult complex No pets. Moo. from $540 Penthouse apartment $595.
Abandon Your Hunt
BIRMINGHAM
PROPER
E.
ol
Somerset Mall. W of 175. across
TENANTS it LANDLORDS
Large 2 bedroom apartmeot, carpeting, thru Fri. vAM-SPM. Sat »AM1I Noon. All appliances, carpeting, and Indoor the street from 'Top o( Troy"
556-654»
"Rent By Referral"
pool Close to shopping and X-ways.
central air, 1 year lease. Adults. No
HON THRU FRI 9-5
Guaranteed Service
pcui $595
ippoint
4?peri6 6 weekdays,GJL I I 4
pcu:
1195 par m.-inlh
m-inlli Call
rail for
lor iBpomt
SAT. 10-3
Share Listings
641-1670 meot
645-0750
Abundant-Apartmeot Opportunities
GRAND RIVER • 8 MILE
APARTMENT INDEX
Behind Botsford Hospital
Over 700 apartments • 50 comunitles
Save Time & Cas
RENT & SAVE SPECIAL
Walnut Creek Apts.
Relocation Specialists
552-8267
BIRMINGHAM PROPER
EXCEPTIONALCT
FROM $310
COLD
WINTER
EXPECTEDLarge 2 bedroom apartment, carpeting.
Spacious 1 bedroom apts. Storage room
ACT NOW on this February Special. central
TAKE
THE
BITE
OUT*"
air.
1
year
lease.
Adults
No
In unit, with balconies available 1 yr
Immediate occupancy for 1 & 2 bedroom apartments. No cleaning (ee. Low pets' $595 per month. Call (or appoint- LET ME PAY YOUR HEATING BILL! lease Immediate occupancy
MiddlebeUSof 10 Mile
security deposit 1-76/16 Mile area. lent
Call Moo. thru Frl. till 5;50
Sutlers Creel Apts. J6l-0»»7. 562-1940

»iS555?55

2nd Floor Penthouse
Over 3,000 Sq. Ft.

Luxury apartrn&ta^pishwasher, security. Intercom, sorolroof. pool, club-,
bouse. Sorry, oo «tfc4wbli community. 3 bedrooms-4 baths
I & I Bedrooms Available ,
^Spacious CJoset Space
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
*" \ u x g e breakfast room *
COME OUT* S!
Merrlman Rd. (Orchard Lake Rd)V PanTTK
Jusf one block S.of 8 Mjle Rd
<6tove, Microwave
MERRIMAN PARK ARTS
The most beautiful Garden Apartments
asa'j Refrrljertfor, Dishwasher
In Michigan.'
Forma) Dining Room

GLEN COVE APTS.

Ao established apartment
community with 1 4 2 bedroom apartments from $265.
New shag carpeting, air conditioning, patio, balcoov, swimming pool k club house. Located lo Dearborn Heights' finest
area.

296-7602

525-7900
immtmmimt

400 Apartments For Rent

Luxurious

CLARKSTdNAREA

1 bedroom townhouse. private entrance, private basement, same location as
above. $325 per month..

335-1230

FARMINGTON,
UtfONIA

FERNpALE-1 bedroom, carpeted, air Library .
conditioned, adults $J2u month phis Window Treatments - Living
1 A 2« bedroom apartments and town- security. No pets Call
$47-9405 Room & Master Bedroom
bouses Some with basements. Washer
& doer hookup. Appliances. Air condi- FERNDALE - 2 bedroom Apt. $520 per
9 Mile & Providence Dr.
tioned Clubhouse. A beautifully Mo. plus deposit, beat, stove and refrigtandscaped country setting
Call
erator Included. Adults. No pets.
BAVARIA O N THE WATER
After 5 PM. call:
545-1662
V, Mile N of 1-75 oo Dixie Hwy.
Ofnee hours. 1-SPM. Moo.-sat; Sun- k
FREE FIRST MONTH
Eve by appointment ooty
625-6407
SOMERSET MALL AREA

BLOOMFIELD
COUNTRY MANOR

STUDIOS - 1 & 2 BEDROOMS
FROM »280

JOHN F. U Z N I S . Builder/Developer
30500 WEST WARREN. WESTLAND

Spacious I bedroom Townhouses with
private entrance Featuring all appliances, central air. IW baths, cable Tv
available. Gas heal included. Pool t>
Some with NEW carpeting.
1 bedroom apartment close Clubhouse.
$545 moothly.

BLOOMFI^LD
AREA

Century 21

if apartmenta were riled like fine reilauranta.
River lend would eirn 5 6010 STARS for these
superb location features: + |u»1 5 minute* to
Weillind and 12 mlnutee to felrlane shopping
centers*. ISmlnuleitoMelroalrporl* faatdrect
i-wa» to downtown Detroit * Semta service
el your door * and the scenic beauty ol a winding
river. • * • River Bend apartments and townhouses oiler (usury at moderate coil: I- and
Z-bedrooms. carpaled. air conditioned, gas heat,
private balconies, huge closets. Rent Includes all
utilities except electricity.

(Joy Rd, l blkJE ¢11-275)

' $300. Discount

CROOKS &
BIG BEAVER

AMBER COLONIES - Royal Oa»/Troy.
0.1. lx. 1 plus loft. A J bedrooms
Fireplace/ oak (loora Moderate rents PIETY
HILL, INC. * 642-8100
Include beaL Pets? Ask.
-549-4045 J I C T V L I I I J iki/"* » a An 6~4f

for location excellence!

CANTON GARDENS

One and 2 Bedroom Apartments from
1370 Balconies. Carpeting. Carports. BIRMINGHAM - 14 & Pierce. One bedAir Conditioning. Swimming PooLOub- room, modern kitchen $550 per month
inlcuding beat Pbooe after 6pm
bouse. No Pets.
«47-6150
STYLING SALON
CVose to Shopping. 1 Block North ot
BIRMINGHAM
Modern 4-chair in downtown Troy
Miple. 1 Block E. of CooUdge, near 2 bedroom in-tosra lower flat 656 Pur):6-0721
695-9525 Somerset Mall
dy. $450 month, beat paid. Lease, secur- MODERN 1 & 2 BEDROOMS
ity deposit.
«46-5157 Air conditioned, carpeted, dishwasher,
WHITMORE LAKE AREA
-FOR APPOINTMENT
large storage areas, quiet twilling $525
Contact Manager Bonnie Miller
36X120
and $555 moelh Including beat and bot
TROY 643-9109
water, plus security.
Modern dog kennel, plus
Call for appointment 9AM-6PM
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
large 2 family large home on
Studio Apt available,
1,50¾ soft of carpeted lamry. ] bed- 362-4132
362-1927
10 acres. $150,000. Terms.
$560 to $590 per Mo.. I Yr lease.
roomSTY fall baths, spacious storage 1
OREN NELSON
Please call
642-7400 utility room In apartment Large douPLANNING ON A MOVE?
ble walk-In closet Individual tomac*
REALTOR
BIRMINGHAM AREA APT.
and bot water heater. Immediate occu- Taking applications at Carriage Park
Luxury 2 bedroom. 2 bath available.
1-800-462-0309
pancy. $575 moath Includes carport
Apts. which Is a quiet adult complei In
$675 per Mo., J Yr lease
Monday through Friday »AM-5PM
Dearborn Heights. Spacious Apt where
Please call
644-6105
266-1040
.
the rent (From $55«) Includes heat water & central air conditioning. Complei
BIRMINGHAM AREA
between Joy Rd. & Ann Arbor TraU'off
2 1 3 bedroom luxury Apts.
o( Inkster Rd. Call 274-7177 lor more
Best Buy In the entire
Info or come to Manager's Office.
Birmingham area.
2720) Canfield Dr.. between » 4 6
$695 • $750
6471508
646-7500 Large apartments for rent on

Century 21
PIETY HILL, INC.

-

BIRMINGHAM. Will lease J bedroom
famished apartment, $600 month. Includes everything. Local calls. All heat,
all electricity. Top localloa New decor.
Call Jean Hansen, Attorney. 524 2501

HEAT INCLUDED

RESTAURANT
Weslland. Greek family style, W. of
Newburg/Joy. Rd. area Seats 66.
grosses over $600 per day $50,000 day.
Selling for personal reasons
Perry Realty.
476-7640

CASH TODAY

Extra Large starting at $250 per mo.

. WILLOW TREE
IN SOUTHFIELD

Contemporary buildings with elegant
atrium entrances complete with
ELEVATOR service 4 TV security
1 & 2 bedroom apts. featuring frost-free
refrigerators, dishwashers, self clean-'
leg ovens, private balconies It patios,
tnsglated windows, spacious tloeo &
storage closets, pool It club room. Carports are available Priced from $595
Ask about our 'split" 1 bedroom apis.
Conveniently located at 2 »66 Civic
LOSE WEICHT Now. Ask me how.
Center Dr. 1 block W. of Lahser in
Herbal Ufe loc CaU for distributor- Southf ield or call
ship. A succesf nl dietary business.
«52-6451

255-0037
RITE
-WAY

1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS.

i *«» •»••*»» V V « ' > » < i " > j V V 4 ' •»««"»•* v » * V » « » » * V # T

400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartment, For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent 40Q Apartments For Rent 400 Apartment. For Rent

360 Business
Opportunities

SPECIAL

456-4721

Moo. Tues. Thura.
SaL«YSu/L
-

276-8319
We**>Fri

Plymouth
House
Apts, A'-.'
Adult Community

Special Offer
$176 Mo. For 90 Days .
With 1 Yr. Lease
1A 2 Bedroom Aptd.'-.
City ol Plymouth! *
Central Downtown Area
•NoPeU
';

453-6050 j

TELECRAPH/SEVEN MILE AREA
Crescent House, luxury,.Urge apartmenls. Air; pool clubroom,'» 4 » bedrooms. $)00-$$5vV
.5)8-0669
TELEORAPH-7 MILE Area. 19165
Uftor*. 1 bedroom, Immediate occunioey, balcony, appliances, dishwasher,
disposal, air coodltloolhg. carpet 4
drape*. Laundry k itoraga on each
floor: U?0roo.
-255-9881

;THE GLENS
Live In a wooded area War town. Sto
dlo, ooe; and two bedroom apartments
lUrtingat
.

^. $252
•:.::-.
' :

PER MONTH.
'BRJOHtON
:.229-2727 .

-

THOMPSON TOWERS Senior Otltera
apartment On* and two bedrooms. All
utilities Included In rest based spoo
si
JJ* of youf income, etc.
J0J2

-m;

- - ^ - -

IMfll

*tHm—L

Monday, January24,1963 O&E

400 Apartment* For Ren! {400 Apartment! For Rent 400 Apartment.Tor Rent
'

.WESTLAND - Walk to Hudson*. (34)

WESTLANPAREA

Spacioas I tai t bedroom apartmeDtJ wayoe Bd. Beautiful r i > J. bedroom
THREE OAKS- lromJ|»rOSOl
hly,.QLra<1fd. decora^ tptfe-NcMll-tfeCOTited. narking, beat,
ed It la a torelyare*. Heat Included. air. pool,'cable available..
!

Troys newest luxury
apartment community.
FEATURING:
$ 5 0 Security Deposit

Seniors welcome. From ) » $ . 7JI-MW
Reduced security deposit.
*
Country Village Apartments. )2)-)2)0
WESTLAND.
100« Veooy. One and l*» bedrooms.
Heat Incloded. carpeted, from >1«).
Ui-2770
Spacioas l btdroom apartment, f t ) )
monthly. Attractive 1 bedroom apart1 bedroom, 1 bedroom 'with deo tod J meat, ()10, Carpeted, decorated 4 In a
bedroom apartmeets.
lovely area} Heat Included. Redoced se.All appllaoee*.
curity deposit.
Carports.
12MILE-EVERGREEf4
Commvnlty buUdiog. rwtmmlng pool.
Country Court
Beautiful, luxurious,' large) bedroom, t
lewiii courts.
bath apartment Carpeting, refrigeraRural setting.
.
Apartments
tor, range, dishwasher, large walk-In
closet, laundry "facilities. Individual
V, MU« B. of jCrooU oo Wattles »t MS
721-0500
storage utt, swimming pool. $415 plus
OPEN: Mon. thru Frl.. 10-6 WEST1AND. Jorr 1 bedroom apart- utilities. Short term lease available. '
For appointment cajL _
I meat. Ford Rd--Newburgh Rd. are*.
Saturday: 10-4
Carpeted, appliances, adults. HIS
GUARDIAN
^
PHONE: 362-4088
month plBuSeposIL
4))-)7))
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
659-8720
WESTLAND
FOREST LANE
402 Furnished Apts.
APARTMENTS
6200 North Wayne Rd.
For Rent
I k t BEDROOM. »M5 It ))0)
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
HEAT INCLUDED. Carpeting, ao
Select Rentals - All Areas
aoce*. swimming-pool, t car parti
We
Help Landlords and Tenants
Close to Wetland Shopping Center
Share Listings,
6421)10
728-4800

WESTLAND AREA

12 PINES

RED WING
TICKET
WINNER
June Donagon

A B S O L U T E LUXURY
Monthly Leases

WESTLAND

20561 Glenmore

Redford

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
$395 AND UP

HAMPTON COURT

Please call the promotion
department of the Observer
& Eccentric between 9 A.M.
and 6 P.M., Tuesday, January 25. 1983. to dalm your
two FREE RED WINO TICKETS.

591-2300 e x t 244

CONGRATULATIONS

A FEW OF THOSE SPACIOUS
1 AND 1 BEDROOM APTS.
AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

WAYNE AREA
NEAT A S A P I N
SPECIAL RE8ATE
On oo/ I bedroom apartments located
Ln Immacolale surrouBdinp In Wayne,
Ml I bedroom apartments alw available. Features: HEAT PAID, Central
atr, (ally equipped It color coordinated
kitchen, shag carpets k carport. New
cable boot-np available. From $)14
Call Moo-FH, irspm; SaL, l-«pro

729-4020

iltt N. CHRISTINE
Ford Rd. 1 block E of Wayne
WESTLAND - Merriman It Palmer, I
bedroom apartment, dean, newly decorated. $)00
455-0454
WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER
Are*, i t ) bedroom, tome with fireplaces, carpet, air. dishwasher, tennis
court, sauna It pool Busline at your
door. Come k compare from $18).

EXTRAORDINARY

Check out oar (re* rest special

WESTLAND AREA
BLUE GARDEN APTS.
Cherry Hill Near Merrlman
729-2242
PLYMOUTH/Uvoola, Westland area.
1 bedroom Apt. new carpeting, freshly
painted, (ree washer & dryer, | U 5 per
Mo. plus security.
459-5177

404 House* For Rent
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Select Rentals - All Areas
We Help Landlords & Tenants
Share Listings
«4)1(20

.,. .Attractive - Available

404 House* For Rent

BERKLEY* Greenfield/II Mjle area! i
bedroom, glassed-in porcA, garage, ctrFeblltt
petlngv-a'pptiaoce*.
Nopet*.f))V/mo.
6471414
AVAILABLE NOW - walk to Birmlngbam scbools,) bedroom. 1½ baths, appliances, rec room, deck, fenced. $47).
Lease, oo pets. Call alter Ipm « 7 1747
BIRMINGHAM • Attractive home, Dear
YMCA.'* ) bedroom, appliances, gas
beat, fenced yard. $iW per month. No
lease requlrei Af/er 4PM. . M5-M59
BIRMINGHAM - in tows. ) bedroom, 1
bath. BaMmeDt Garage. Neutral decor.
Refrigerator k oven range. tiOOmonth.
Call alter 5pme4S-»4W
BIRMINGHAM, OUAD-LEVEL. ) bedroom, 1½ bath, fenced backyard, gas
heat, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
disposal, 1 car garage. Cad Moo. Toes.,
Wed..Fri.»-4,Sat.J)PM; «42-0710

CANTON. ) year old rape* oo coqri;
large lot, ba;b to 10 acre field, tomediale occupancy. ) bedrooms, family
rooro, fireplace, finished basement.
$ 4 » per month plus security. Possible
option to buy. ^
-)97-214)
CASS LAKE area. J bedrooms, canal b
back,' sfoye, .refrigerator, fireplace;
it64 month plus security deposit
. ' .
)55-19(4 or )55-0J«
CHERRY HILL Inkster Rd. - clean 2
bedroom brick, finished basement, garage, no pels, $)90 or $40) with appliances. 1H months security/Days 5692900 est ))1. eveji weekends 1U 3504
DEARBORN HEIGriTS- Attractive. )
bedroom, appliances furnished, rec.
room, dean,, sharp, lovely -back yard
with flowers.
Wl-iJOO
ONE AND ONE-HALF ACRE LOT
Dearborn Heights. 4 bedroom, ) car,garage, country setting In the city, must
see; $4M month plos'Kcurity 4 reference
. 54)-492)
EXECUTIVE new, W. Bloomfleld, )
bedroom, family room, fireplace, basement 2W car garage, appliances, carpeting, lake privileges. $515 966-)59)
$ 1 )00 PER MO." - 2900 »q. ft 4 bedroom
2¼ bath new colonial many extras. 11
Mile Halstead area. Most see
Available Feb. IS Call
471-4555

BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS- 4 bedroom
Southfletd colonial )¼ baths, new carpet k paint. move-In condition )700.
month. Option to bay.
)))-)7)1
BIRMINGHAM. Open House Sun. 1 to 4.
) bedroom bungalow, re-modernlied,
$47) per month. 14)) Chapin St between 14 & 15.0(1 Woodward 619-4(61
BIRMINGHAM. ) bedrooms. Pierce Elementary school Contemporary (lair
Interior. Appliances bcliwed, gas beat,
basement. Immediate Possession D>5
per month plus security. Will consider t
month lease. Call .
4))-)1)4
BIRMINGHAM, S bedroom. 1¾ bath,
library, living rooro^ dining room, fireplace, 1 car garage, pallo. newly decorated, Seabolm High. $600.
641-1 MO
BLOOMFIELD HILLS - ) bedroom
ranch. )¼ baths. )700 per month

)))-2617

-Secureintercom

• Central a;r

•Ample'close: space

• Kitchen applaixes
•BakomesSPak* "
•D.shv,asher Ka'cwge6spc*al. ( ^ TV amiable
• C*:pe;tr:g
• Launch lacife m each bui'ding

• Studio 1.& 2 Bedrooms• Heat Included
• Air Conditioning
• Extra Storage
• Laundry-Facilities
"•• Short Term Leases
S T O P BY OR C A L L
THE PEOPLE W H O CARE!

Includes: Heat • Air Conditioning
• Stove • Refrigerator* Carpeting
• Laundry Facilities • Pool
Beautiful Wooded Surroundings

532-9234

Presented bv Mid Americo Sigmt. Corp,

Wfmm^me^mmm^MW%

Northgate Apts.

y

*

li

F R O M $260
- R E N T INCLUDES

.

Luxurious
2 Bedroom Apartments

HnAnPe .

wmir

I

1 & 2 Bedrooms

Autx/nW

« Security Intercom
• C e n t r a l a i r , w a t e r « Ample closet space
• Kitchen appliances' Balconies & Patios
• Dishnshcr, girbagt dispell • Swimming P o o l
• Carpeting
'
• Laundry facilities in each building
• Hampton Community facilities include golf, jogging &
skiing trail)
o

852-0311

• 2 Full Baths • Carports
Adult
Community
- reserved
residents
over the
age of 50for
FREE CABLE TV
W. 9 MILE AT PROVIDENCE DR.
IN SOUTHFIELD
Office O p e n Daily, S a t . & S u n .

557-5339

STflNEYBROflKE JJPTS
„ Joy Rd. at 1-275
1 & 2 Bedrooms
^1½ Baths
Pool-Tennis
Plymouth Schools

p
|i
|lj

fl

Garbage Disposal* Laundry & Storage Facilities
Swimming Pool«Tennis Courts • Activity Building
• Heat & Hot Water
u FREE C A B L E T V
GREENFIELD AT 10½ MILE RD.

OFFICE OPEN DAILY
SAT. & sum

IN
TROY

9 6 8 - 8 . 6 8 8 .,.<••
For families with children & small pels. Senior
Citizens welcome.

IkmmmimmmsmsmsmM

Accessibility

Scofsdak>• Jlparfmenfs

The Famlry Affair site Is located on Rochester Road, 'h
mile north of Square Lake Rd. In the City of Troy.
Easy access to Metro Detroit is via 1-75.
Hours: Mon.thruS«L9«m-Spm
SVL U-4 pm — Closed Toes. •
Equal

Newburgh between Joy * Werren

295
r
FREE HEAT
FREE COOKING GAS LIVE ON A^fetiKE
From

From

1&2Bedrooms
1¼ Baths
Covered Parking
Livonia Schools
M o d e l Open 9-5 Daily, 12-5 W e e k e n d s

t=r §~

oo
285

455-4300

Fron,*285

In The Hills of prestigious
W. Bloomfleld

MODEL OPEN 9-5 DAItr, 12-5 WEEKENDS

£r Sr

8 unique ranch and townhouse plana:" 1000 to 2800 sq. ft.
Deri), great room) and attached garages available
AH with private entries, laundry, 9 storage faclllllea
Incomparable resort and club advantages, situated on
over 100 dramatically rolling acres of trees and ponds.
Luxury furnished apartments available.
_.
RENTAL8 FROM S480 TO S1100
On Drake Road (bet. Maple & Walnut Lake Roads)
In WEST BLOOMFIELD. Open daily 11 to 5.

10 Mile-Hoover
1 & 2 Bedrooms

<

*295
FREE CABLE TV
Heat
Carpeting.
Air Conditioning
Appliances
Swimming Pool
Tennis Courts
Office open Daily, Sat., Sun.

s

420a
lTpatand

m.

Some people move to
Knob in the Woods for
the location. Some come
for the Olympic pool
and the club house
(complete with
steam room and
showers). Some
come for the.
security,

a\\xuv&v

" S e e about our Rent S p e c i a l "

1 , 2 & 3 Bedroom Terrace Rentals
"Calf661-077.0 for more Information.

JnyhiAial

455-7200

TOannen Pi*?*

SAVE $350
1 and 2 Bedrooms
Includes heat, water, air conditioner,
carpeting, laundry and storage
facilities, and pool.

(a*
tOtMlHOUSiSQ
OPPOOTUSiHES '

itf*iltiL*ttMl

• Lakelront Apartment
• Gatehouse
• Dishwashers

681-4100
Model Open 8-5 Daily, 12-5 Weekends

CASS LilKH
SHOKB CMJK
Comer of CSM Uke Ro*d I CM*. Elizabeth Uk<
Rc^i^^OrcriwdUk)fio4d'U-59Ta4«Qr»ph

SPECIAL
LIMITED OFFER
ONLY

$240
ONLY MINUTES
FROM WHERE

tesg

YOU WORK:

ctflpartmeiits
IS LUXURY WHAT YOU SEEK?

Then luxury Is what you get. Oversized
rooms and balconies, deluxe kitchens,
walk-in closets, 2 bedroom has double
bath. Close to shopping and expressway.
1 BEDROOM ^355 - 2 BEDROOM »415

OPEN DAILY

KU3I
348-9590 or 642-8686
>

:t

»1 4 2 Bedrooms
»Pool« Beach • Tennis
•Clubhouse
• Covered Parking

"BHAIWNEim

I SATURDAY
10-6
SUN. 12-6
CLOSED WED.
11 Mile Road Between Lah'ser & Evergreen
For more information, call our reYtta] office, 353-0586,
Daily 10-6, Sunday 12-5.

Heat Included

7 Mile - Telegraph Area
Call538-2158

754-1100

or the fact that w e pay the
heating bill. Some come for
the reasonable rents (onebedroom apartments start
at just $420 a month).
Come and see
, what they've
found—set in this
unique in-town
forest.

Osoort.«t|r I
Homing

O F F I C E PHONE: 879-2466

$

LI

m

FAMILY AFFAIR
APARTMENTS

p—'Jitt^miM(m^^^M^\w»Carpeting

• WINTER SPECIAL.
FREE HEAT
FREE COOKING GAS

a

•*'.

2 3 7 5 0 Fenkell

^51-0042

455-6570

APARTMENTS

ROCHESTER

Immediate Occupancy

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

WHITEHALL

f r o m S305
• Carpons

Telegraph - 5 Mile

$290

• Heat «a:e-'

404 H o u i w For Rent

PARKSIDE APTS.

2nd a t Wilcox • R o c h e s t e r

CHILDREN WELCOME
OFFICE OPEN
DAILY, SAT. A N D SUN.

CHARLES

|404 Houses For Rent

FARMINGTON HILLS, t bedroom, GARDEN CIT? area - reot or t>as« UVONIA Brick raocK ) acre erivated
fenced half yard, carpet threugbont purchase Newly decorattd 4 bedroom wooded lot City
.
«od sewer,
^
t water
J)M month plus security. -'- --471-497) eoJoeJjL |IW nvo«Ut $«09 security tf*-^
{Xiwutowjs LiYotni. $ bedrootftsvlJifiDg foslt Call Betty Barry.
410-)100 room, kitcbee with eating area/ utility
FARMINGTON Hills. » Mile & Grand
room, garage, apoUanee*. Immediate '
River. Cory ) bedroom, basement ga- CABDEN CITY - Port, Veooy. ) bed- occupancy. I year lease, 1 mooth's rent
rage, brick ranch. <}ulet oetghrwhood' room, |as beat. carpeted,-larg« tot. 0I4 in advance, security deposit Credit
)4)0. Weekdays after (pm.
)))-)764 farage. Immediate pcssessToa )150 check required $4!) mood ««-)X»
plusaedirity.
)(4-)101
FARMINOTON HILLS • ) bedroom
LTVON1A • dunning ) bedroom brick
bouse, 1 car garage. Creod Rlver/Hal- GARDEN CrrV-tamedlate occupancy, ranch. I Vi baths, finisbed basement,
ktead area. t&O per month. 474-)4)) ) bedroom raocb, 1H car garage, f ) ' ) )H car garage, patio, sharp and clean.
per moot! plus security deposit. Jqfio 141) After S P l *
4(4-7()1
44S-J4W, )5J-5)M
FARMINGTON HILLS - 2 bedroom, Coje Realty,
newly decorated, family k rec room in
UVONIA. freshly decorated ) bedroom
GXRDEN
iXRDE
CTTYMaDle»ood
k
Heyy
basement 2 ^ar garage. .$41) per
rapeb. fully carpeted, full bath, garage,
moeth. Call after «J5T
477-))09 Rulf ) bedroom ranch, basement, car- stoVe. ))7) monthly plus security. Call
peting, 1½ bath, 1¾ car garage, ready
1 •
471-717)
Ulllti
FARMINGTON HULS - ) bedroom lorDOxeLo. )4)0, security.
Brick, 1½ baths, carpeted, kitchen apLIVONIA, mint i^bedroom ranch,
pliances, basement 2 car garage. GARDEN CITY. Clean ) bedroom, fenced yard. $47)plas l-ofcoth security
MD./roa After 6pm.
474-)076 basement, garage, new carpet, appli- deposit Cleveland Franklin, Emersoo
1
schools Call alter SPM.
«42 5655
FARMINGTON . Warner Farms Sub. 2 ances, curtains, feoopd jtari No f* *459 81«
blocks to town. ) bedroom, brick, fin- Immediate occopaocy"
LIVONIA SCTCOOLS-Newlyweds-Aoorished . basement garagt fenced yard. GARDEN CITY • ) bedroom Raocb
Stove, refrigerator k dishwasher. New- $47)./0)0. + security deposit Near able brick Ranch with ) car garage.
Mist
condition. ) bedroomsjarge kitchly decorated. ) » 0 Mo,
464 9170 Garden City Hospital." Available after
en, carpet.throcgnoot, )4)) roocthly,
Mar. 1st Alter «pm,
4)1-))21 lease.
477-4710
FARMINGTON
1 bedrooms, knotty pine fami)v room. 2
LIVONU
SCHOOLSImmediate
Occufull baths, florida room, laundry room, HICKS/Joy Rd one bedroom bouse in
stove k refrigerator, gis beat fenced the Country. Stove, refrigerator, fur- pancy-Sharp brick Ranch with full
basement,
recreation
rooro
with
natuyard, pets permitted. Available Mareb. nished. Large yard ))50 month. First,
$47) plus utiliUes. ))7-)909
471-)912 last mooth plus security. Call between ral fireplace, ) bedrooms, carpet
throughout, } car garage, )47) monthly,
4))-111) lease. Call Don Wolfe
UXUiO
FARMINTON HILLS; Lincolnshire E »am-lpm
Executive Quad, 4-5 bedroom, IVi bath,
1st floor laundry, family room, $700:. HIGHLAND. Duck LaUlroot. ) bed- UVONIA • Sharp, estra dean 1 bedReferences k Security
477-))49 room, Florida room, deck,) car garage, room. attached garage. $)70 mooth or
all new inside k out. in prime area. with appliances )M5, plus m months
FIVE MILE/TELEGRAPH )))0 month plus security. I year lease, security. No pets. Days. )64-1900, Ext
) bedroom, fireplace, basement carpet no
pets.
(44-)1)) )51. Eves, or weekends.
)48-)544
country *etting.$)70p!os securi ty.
5)7-47)7 HOME FOR Rent- Beverty Hills ranch' LIVONIA 1 bedrooms. With appli) bedrooms, 1 car garage. )W0. mooth ances, 2 car garage. By mooth or by
FIVE MILE/TELEGRAPH AREA
lease Security deposit reqolred.1 bedroom brick, )200 per month. )200 plus utihties. Retercflces required.
641-1916 1
»1-4)255
security deposit plus small utilities.
261-925)
FIVE Mi/Telegraph. ) bedroom borne 400 Apartments For Rent
with carpeting Lauodry book-ups k
fenced yard. $27) security deposit. Between «am-6pm. 729-)71)
464-401)

CORAL RIDGE
APARTMENTS

1 Bedroom available
• from »310

.CARPETING
• PRIVATE ENTRANCE
•LAUNDRY FACILITIES
'PLAYGROUND

404 House* For Rent

FARMINGTON HILLS
CA NTERBURY COMMONS
Executive colonial - transferee special
Approximately 2,400 sq ft all brick, a
rooms, ) bedrooms, 2 ^ baths, family
room with fireplace; formal dining
room, eating space in kitchen, first
floor lauodry and deo, basement 2 car
attached garage, premium lot Swim
and tennis clun membership available
. »16-9)57 nearby. Early occupancy. 1 year lease,
t month's renl.ln advance, 1¼ months'
CANTON Colonial 4 bedroom, 1½ security deposit Credit references rebaths, m attached garage. 1st floor quired
626-)900
laundry Family room, fireplace, dirdcg
room, pool appliances
584124 J
CANTON. North, 1)50 sq ft big ranch, 400 Apartments For Rent
dining room. ) bedrooms. 1¾ baths. 2way fireplace, first floor laoDdry, appliance. $6M month. 455-44)7, »J-i7J2
EIGHT Mile-Telegraph, ) bedroom, \v>
bath. $))0 per month.

Spacious Apartments

RENT INCLUDES:

ntir\t\

SPACIOUS 1 it t Bedroom Apt*.
Carpet, Patio. Air, Pool. Heat Included
1 BEDROOM - $)0)
t BEDROOM • $1M

559^2680

404 Hou«e$ For Rent

PLYMOUTH SQUARE

FRASER, M l .
14½ MILE-GROESBECK
1-2-3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

OiCO*r O U U

WAYNE
efficiency apartments. ) ) • - $40 wee*
Nopets.
71)-)717
10 am - 8pm. Call
%
WAYNE - one bedroom furnished
apartments. $>10 • $)M month tnkodes
all utilities. Adults. No pets. Call
pooo-«pm.S».emor
71KWM
WAYNE • WESTLAND. 11)) 1 bedroom. ) ) » total move-in cost includes
carpet, drapes, appliances. Furnished
DW^dolU preferred
7)1-0¾¾
WjtiCbjK - ) bedroom apartment Carpeted It air conditioned. Swimming
pooL $!«0 month laclude* all utilities
except electric Adults No pets.
Noootolpm.
" 7t$-o«W

Furnished
HIGH RISE APARTMENTS
1 and 2 r BEDROOMS
SHORT TERM LEASE

KEIM

EAST POINTE
TOWNHOUSES

WAYNE F«B66T
ong

SOUTHFIELD

LIVONIA - Clean It Coiv • ) bedroom. 1 bath, fully carpeted, basement,
MnsMey**! yrd. $400 ./mo.
Birmingham Area
LIVONIA - 4 bedroom, finished
basement, attached garage, family
Maid Service Available
reanViMy* <• Newburgh. $)7)./mo.
LIVONIA - ) bedroom, finished
basement, garage. 1¾ baths. $450 /mo.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
280-2510
LEASINO
PROFESSIONAL APPRAISALS
BASEMENT EFFICIENCY, furnishedFemale, Redford Twp. area. All utilities bulpbooepaid. $ 1 ¼ + security.
Alter )PM
9)7-0059
A CLEAN and comfortable furnished Property Manafler 525-7656
Berkley efficiency.'*, carpeted, appli- AVON TWP. - Cute, small 1 bedroom
ances, air. disposal, lncledes beat Se- borne, Ideal for single person or couple.
curity. 6 Mo. lease. )9)-424) or J5M210 Stove & refrigerator. )52-9))1 or
))44667
BIRMINCHAM/Royal Oak. Delightful
large 1 or ) bedroom apartments; complete with linens, dishes, color TV, air, 400 Apartments For Rent
utilities. U M Ml.
Ml 8775
BIRMINCHAMJTROY AREA. Luxury
Executive Apt*, completely furnished
to every detail. Maid Service available.
Long and short term leases
2)0-1620

400 Apartment* For Rent

•STOVE
•
• REFRIGERATOR
•HEAT
• HOT WATER

PARMINOTON.
Smartly furnished apaHmeiL Washer,
dryer, beat Health dub facilities. $400
month. Immediate occupancy W1-0MI
m-TOWN BrJUONOHAM, I bedroom
eaecuUve apartment, completely furnished, off-street par,king. Short term
lease available. $47) a month including
otlliUe*. Security deposit • 44)-0091
MAPLE • TELEGRAPH. O M bedroom
bids den. cicely furnished, 6 months
lease available. ))40 per month lnclsdl»g beat and air.
.
«040)1
PLYMOUTH - furnished ) bedroom apt
newly decorated, l w week, prefer I
working people. Call after Jpm4)M4S)

THE MANORS

TROY SOMERSET AREA
Spacioas 1 bedroom apartment, )MS
)91-7))4
tooothly. Attractive J bedroom apartmeat, )405 moothly. Carpeted, decorat- WESTLAND (VEooy-Gleowood). I beded It to a lovely area. Heat included. No room, decorated, stove, refrigerator.
Immediate occupancy, tow security,
)744)0)
VUUge Apartment*
. Ml-0241 $)1) monthly.
TWO BEDROOM spacious apartment
available (or sob-let in Farmlngton
Hill*. Fully eattlpoed Ulcfeeo, air conditioned, pool k clubhouse. Call Sandy
Smith
Days ¢¢)-11«*. Eves 471-))7)
WAYNE APARTMENTS.
))10) Michigan ave. One bedroom, carpeted, air conditioning, parsing. Adults,
IHSpermomh.
59M010

402 Furnlthed Apt*.
For Rent

• Livonia • Brighton
MllliliI FarroVrtflton Hi»»
.SoulhtieW* Ann Arbor

per month
• Covered parking
• Wall-to-wall
carpet
• Central air
conditioning
' Private
clubhouse
• Swimming pool

2-bedroonv
only $280
Be prepared for a very pleasant
surprise when you come to B R O O K DALE, ideally located in countrified
South Lyon...next to the Brookdale
Shopping Plaza. W e challenge you t o
find a better apartment value anywhere!

BRdDKDALE
Corner of 9 Mile and Pontlac Trail
O p e n Dally 9 t o 6
Phone 437-1223
Furnished Apartments Available

9fVllROAC

•

8C*

Q&E Monday, January 24,1983

404 House* For Rent
UVQMA, t bedroom, t bat* ranch. )
car garage, dining: room, oatorU fireplace la Bvlni room, MO room. pantry,
utlUty room, landscaped fenced yard,
« * r WuiJnrtoo School, available Feb.
I , M M t o M i M d e p o s i t ' . 4 » 507)

REDUCED RATES
11 tome* la Ureal*. F*rtningteo tod
[ Plymouth, Flo* rtetfabcrtood*. Rental
amounts slashed oa all > borne* for
quick renting; pvtcttt.
M o t bar*
working Income. CaU Bowl.
TEPJEBREAITY
(H-ttTI

UVON1A-1 bedroom brick nock. Oaiihed basement, stove-refrigerator, carpeted, garage, fenced y*ri 147$. mo.
+ aecurity.
421-4491

>

408 bupl«xe$ForRen!

404 Houte. For Rent

RENT TO OWN

Live la beautiful 1 bedroom starter
home to Southfleld with 3 car garage
LIVONIA - $ bedroom ranch, 1H ear
for $)15 per moolh. receive half ownergarage, fenced backyard, large lot.
Carpeted tiring room. ()75 mouth, plos ship. Country type setting oear large
security.
411-5254 park. Easy to qualify. Iramediafaj -•
occupkocy. Alio Berkley - 4 bedroom
with attached, carage 4 (casement "i"
(449 per month. Call

GARDEN CITY, be*utl/»l brlcfc Unite
bedroom, like, your OVD borne. (119 laclod** heat, water, air, appliance*, carpeting, laundry, storage. No pet*.
AgesT
474-7440
~
PLYMOUTH
~
i bedroom duplex.. Ideal' tor working
couple, 1)50 per Mo ptaa jtilite*.
•AJteV* PM, M .
^ )4)-()5(
^

PLYMOUTH • i bedroom duplex.'InROCHESTER - 4 bedroom eoJootal clude* stove 4 refrigerator^ No pet*.
1)7*
per mooth plus aecwliy deposit
1700 a moolh: Sterling, • 4 bedroom co«0-J4«
lonial 1)54 a month Other lease* available- Call Anna Pearcy Ctjvmbertaln.
ROCHESTER
duplex.
Immediate
ncco4)1-1450.
452-4411
> pann. } bedrooms,' 1 bath, full baseROCHESTER - 4 room home, foil base- I menC appliances, carpeting. 4)70 plos
451-UO)
ment, fireplace, carpeting, carport, ) ' dUlitiea. No peU.
car garage oa 40 acres. 1400 moolh.
4)1.)1)1 WESTLANO, coxy 1 bedroom apartment, Ford RA'Newborgh Rd. area.
ROYALOAK
Carpeted, appliances, adults' ()50
) bedroom, 1W baths, basement, all ap- moolh plus deposit.
455 81})
pliances pics waxber & dryer, fenced
yard, ) car garage. (440 mo. Ask for
Bob York, Re-Max Assoc.
MO-J700 410 Flat* For Rent

•

Donna Slmonetll
3530 Newgate
Troy

SCHOOLCRAFT - Outer Dr. area. ) BEECH d 4 Mile 5 room upper. Heat
bedroom, carpeted thru out, ()50 mo. ed, stove 4 refrigerator. Very nice coo()50 security
) » - # 4 » dltion. Secvrily deposit, ()15 per
5)1-0404
SOVTHFIELO HOUSE for rent, ) bed- month
rooms, garage, partially finished base- BIRMINGHAM - Downtown. 1 bedment, Jl Mae/Creen/letd are*. »TaiT- room Refrigerator, stove. 544 HenrietaMe Immediately. ()50.
557-4J00 ta ()25 a mooth. Security deposit reSOCJTHFIEU) • 10 Mile & Beech. 1 quired. CaU 4 ManvSJOpm, i*4-1200
bedrooms, carpeted, appliances, fenced
M E R R W A N 4 7 MILE..
acre.) cir garage. ()75 mo 477-41)9 Upper ooe bedroom, stove and refriger(150 per mooth plus security deSOUTHFtELD • ) bedroom, aluminum ator.
477-4170
siding. Harley Dartdsoo owner, ½ acre, posit
fenced yard, garage, ()00 mo. piss se- N REDFORD TWP. Lovely roomy 1
curity deposit.
))4-174) bedroom lower. Adults. (175 per moolh.
iocloded. References, no pets.
STERLING HTS, near Troy. ) bedroom utilities
455-0040
ranch. ) car garage, (400 month ptos 5)2-9119 after 4 pm
security. Call early morning or evenlnx PLYMOUTH • charming studio appli614-)475 ance*. uUlites, newly decorated, (150
455-85)4
TROY • ) bedroom ranch; three quarter
acre, fenced Newly decorated. Appli- WAYNE - Lower flat centrally located,
ances. Fireplace. Air coodltooln*. Oa- 5 large rooms sod bath, stove, refrigerrage. (475 month plus security 44)-41)) ator, hot water beat, garage, yard,
721-)214
TROY - ) bedroom borne. Newly deco- adults.
rated, family room, appliances, base- WESTLAND - Beautiful 5 room upper,
ment, IH car garage, rt acre lot (415, flat 1 bedrooms, refrigerator, stove,
loclodes water. 179-4907
449-47U air 4 water Included Newly decorated.
UNION LAKE area.. Executive Lake (190. mooth. CaU after 5 PM 45)-))04
45)-4))5
Frontage & golf course frootage, 1 and or
) bedrooms, appliances. Single* welcome. Terms negotiable.
4)4-444) 412 Townhout6s-Condo8

Pto&M can tho promotion
department of tno Observer
& scoent/tc between 0 A.M.
and 5 P.M., Tuesday, January 25. 1983, to claim your
two WEE REO WING TICKETS.
Mi-2300w)rt.2+4
CONGRATULATIONS
OAK PARK • J bedroom with garage
and fenced yard, stove, refrigerator,
washer and dryer, central »lr, (575 per
Mo Call557-2434or
574 5094
LIVONIA - J bedroom, 1H baths, brie*
Ranch, family room, fireplace, lit floor
laundry. Re-decorated J car attached
garage. Imramediate Occupancy Ooe
year lease Fust and last mooth > rest.
Credit Check. 447J per month.
SchweiUer Real EsUle
522-5)1)
NINE MTLE/MiddlebelL 1 bedroom,
carpeted, large kitchen, stove, refrigerator, gas heat large storage area. | i l i
mo. + 1st last 4 security.
474-1447

NORTHVILLE • lovely sleeping room, UNION LAKE - 4 bedrooms, ) baths,
furnished149-8495 new decor. Garage, SV> acres, pood,
NORTHVILLE TWP.. 1 bedroom ranch, snowmobile trails, rear Lk. Pleasant.
44)-75))
large living room i kitchen, utility (450 Mo. (450 security room A abed oo Urge country lot Gas WATERFORD, ) bedrooms, modem,
beau Call Neil at
' .
spacious kitchen with appliances, lake
Nichols Realty
344-)044 privileges- ()50 mooth plus security de)55-1944 or 555-0)44
OAK PARK. Lovely duplex, J bedroom, posit.
1¾ bath, living room, country kitchen, WAYNE - large ) bedroom, carpeted,
family room full basement teoced basement. 1245 mo. (245 security,
yard, central air. appliance*
)24-))00
»475 month )57-40(4 or
557-5114
WESTLAND (Joy-Newbuxgh), ) bedOAK PARK - J bedroom, folly carpet- room Duplex, newly decorated. ½ acre
ed. Very clean doUhouse. f l l i per lot (.240/mo. + utilities & security.
month, security deposit required.
714-714)
)544)74
WESTLAND
Nice
area.
)
bedroom
OUTER DRIVE/LAHSER
ranch, carpeted, screened patio,
5 rooms, garage, beautiful coodiUoo. brick
1½ car garage, fenced. No pets. Refer(125 plus securityjadult*.
553-47)4 eocea(400 Mo, (450 deposit 525-4)4)
OUTER DR. 4 SCHOOLCRAFT. V«- WESTLAND, Wayne/WArren. ) bed'cant ) bedroom ranch. (255 per month room Brick, m baths, basement, 1¼
plus security deposit
45)-4454 car garage, bulltln pool, stove, refriger522-10)7
PLYMOUTH-CAJ4TON area. Real with ator. (lOO./roo + security.
option to buy. ) bedroom brick ranch, WESTLAND. 5 bedrooms, garage, basefamily room with fireplace, partially ment built In pooL Nicely decorated,
finished basement all appliances, Itt
to buy, (450 a month, security
car garage, fenced vard Portion of rent optioo
7)2-1)52
to be applied to down payment (450 required. After 5 pm.
month. Alter 4pm.
459-4799 WESTLAND - ) bedroom home, fenced
yard '1150 per mooth plus ()50 deposit
PLYMOUTH CITY OF _. Exceedingly
425-0700
.attractive IW Story, Custom-built - I)
year old borne In an established treed WESTLAND - 2 bedroom Carpeted.
neighborhood') bedrooms, 1 full bath, ) Fenced yard. Reference*. No pels. 1)10
half baths, family room with fireplace. monthly . (150 deposit Available apiliilil
large Garden Room, etc. (550 /mo.. proi Feb. 9th Call:
Pleler NA Pels! Hetereoces will be o e ?
WESTLAND
)
Bedroom
brick,
carpetessiry, please? Ask for Robert Bake Only* Robert Bake, Realtors. 45)4200 ed, newly decorated, basement fenced
yard, garage, reference*, oo pets, ()95
5)5-424)
PLYMOUTH, N. Territorial near Ridge moothlyTim deposit
Rd, house for rent, ()25 month. ConWESTLAND
tact Dooovan Associates,
441-1945
4 bedrooms, basement, garage 4
PLYMOUTH TWP - ) bedroom ranch mother-ls-taw apartment (410 per
421-54)0
for sale or reot 2 full baths, profession- month and (420 deposit.
ally decorated, 2¼ car garage. (495
per mooth. References.
4 59-2 )41 W. BLOOMFtELD Sharp ) bedroom,
family room, fireplace, 2 ^ car garage,
PLYMOUTH
corner, patio, appliances, central air.
) bedrooms, full kitchen and bath. ))75 (775/mo Available Mar. 15th.(55-l()4
per month.
45)-)01(
W. DEARBORN- ) bedroom brick, apPLYMOUTH • I bedroom home, appli- pliances. 2U car garage, avtlltblt Imances, ) car garage, foil basemen L mediately. (400. mooth sins securi'
teoced yard, ()45 per Mo. plus security. deposit Norma
No pet*. Call
455-1145
t MILE/INKSTER with optioo to boy
PLYMOUTH • ) bedroom, IV, bath, oo Land Contract 4 bedrooms, 2 full
fireplace, stove, dishwasher 4 refriger- baths, basement (arage, 1/) acre (500
ator. (450 mooth. security deposit
mooth, ()00 security deposit )57-)949
)44-5245

£

PLYMOUTH - ) bedroom ranch, aral)abfe immediately. (500 mo. Lease with
option to buy. 1-275 It Ann Arbor Rd.
area
.
455-441)
FIVE MILE/TLEECRAPH AREA
) bedroom bouse, ()00 per Mo, 1st 4
last months rest plus (150 security deposit CaU:
5)5 5014

408 Furnished Houses
For Rent
ge
rooms, large Uvfog room with fireplace, fuU basement garage. All appliance*. Fully furnished or unfurnished
as you need-(400 mo. Jerry, 444-1575

REDFORO TOWNSHIP 7 Mile 4 Inkster, I bedroom, basement, fenced yard,
NO Carage„()75 month. (500 securitr
deposit, I year lease.
Immediate occuT
pancy.
476-4400 FARMINCTON HTLLS, ooe bedroom,
furnished. (45 per week, pta*-security
REDFORD TWP. Telegraph/W.ChkJ- deposit Call between 2-4PM.
go,) bedroom brick Ranch, appliances.
477-4421 or «12-7747
Available Feb.'Ist (420./roo. + security. After 5)0pm or weekends, 241)119
FARMINCTON LOCATION
Ooe bedroom furnished mobile home.
REDFORD TWP. ) bedroom, range, Reference* 4 security required. No
trlgerttor. washer, )Vt garage. ( ) ) 5 pet*.
474-097)
month + security. ImroedlatecccupiBcy. Call Andre* 9:)0am • 4pm.
ONE MONTH FREE RENT
-1)1-4)50-5)2-(50) 1 4 1 Bedrooms, furnished, incliding
beat 4 air ccodiUoalng. from (155 to
REDFORD - ) bedroom. • room borne (295 per month. Reply to PO. Box 1(1.
with basement, garage & fenced yard. F*rmlngtoa, Ml. 44024.
Redford Union School*. Close lo shopping 4 churches. ()45 month. 5)7-2999

407 Mobile Homes
For Rent

i:

FORDA Wyoorini are*. ) bedroom dopier. IU0 per moat*. No pets, CaU«iterapta.
141-0942

EquUShare - 644-4299

RED WING
TICKET
WINNER
David A. Winn
6791 Emily Ct. .
Weatlaid •

412 Townhoum-Condo.
For Rent

FARMINGTON • Near dowulow*. t
bedroom. Carpet, kitchen appliance*,
laundry faculties. »51» 4 tecvIlT.
After5pm, IS7 4354;
4)4-1715

408 Duplexes For Rent

REDFORD, 5 Mjle-Beech, I bedroom,
2H garage, stove, refrigerator, ©ptioo WESTLAND CENTER • Super ) bedto buy. ()25 plus utilities and security. room Duplex. (400/roo. + deposit
__i
Alter 5PM 455-4014

414 Florida Rental*

LONG BOAT KEY
CANTON TOWNHOUSE - ) bedro- On tie Golf of Mexico Condominium
om»lv> bath*. Include* heat (409 per available for abort or Jong term lease.
772-9)2)
month plus security. Ford Rd/1-)75 Call I4J-SJ04 after 5:M
a m . Call Pete before) (0 PM
•^MANASOTA KEY • ENCLEWOOO.
544-70)4 or after ).50
$44)1»! (Venice). New luxury coodo. 1 bedCOUNTRY PUCE- 8 Mile 4 Haggert/ rooms, 2 baths oo Calf Week, Month,
)72-51(0
Close to (bopping. ) bedrooms, 2¾ Season. Wo. - Brochure.
baths, Urge living room, dining room, MARCO ISLAND - Luxuriously furfireplace, patio with gas grill, foil base- nished oceanfroot 1 bedroom, 2 bath,
ment, garage, tot* of closets. carpetlM. coodo. tennis, swimming pool Weekly
air conditioning, all appliances, feu or seasonal rental
(51-751(
clubhouse privileges. Rent or rent with
optioo to buy Call llim-spm. )49)4)2 MARCO 1SUND - oo beach, 2 bedroom
COMMERCE TWP 2 bedrooms, large luxury coodd With ail amenities, day,
living* "room with fireplace; dining weekrmeolhrchHdfeS welcome.
^
Eves 44)-45¾)
room, washer 4 dryer, private ea- DaysMl-440).
trasce, secloded wooded area. Heat MARCO ISLAND - South Seas Club, t
paid. (195. Call AM
)40-10)4 •bedrooms, 2 baths, cable TV. heated
FARMINCTON HILLS. la>ge 2 bed- pool private beach. 24 hr. security.
410-0)25
room. 2 bath coodo. carport, atarm system, gas grill, patio, own washer - MARCO ISLAND. Beautiful beachfront
dryer, poot clubhouse. I) Mile • Coodo. Professionally decorated, 2 bodMiddlebelt (550 a mo Available imme- rooms, 2 baths, 1st floor. 2 reek minidiately.
424-4792 mum, tennis, got/After 4pm. 441-4771
FARMINCTON HILLS-- 14 Mile Rd.
Ooe bedroom, dishwasher, carpet balcooy, pool, tennis, carport ()75: CaU
forappt
451-5100
HARBOR SPRINGS - Harbor Cove wlnler ski vacatloos Luxury coodo, sleeps
9. everything included "By Owner
Rates". Can 94*9409 or
441-4^25
LIVONIA Coodo lot renl 2 bedrooms,
remodeled kitchen, new carpeting, fwil
basement air, maintenance free. Walk
to shopping centers. ()75 oW )44-4254
LIV6NIA
2 bedroom coodo, carpet 4 dra
washer 4 dr>er, Wooderfand tnt
427-171)
NOVI-Northville-Farmlngton Hills. 2
bedroom dishwasher, washer-dryer,
arage, country kitchen (47S./mo.
ys, 755 9810.
eves.. 421-0904

K

PLYMOUTH, 2 bedroom, carpeting,
drapes, finished basemeot air coodltiocjog, (450 mo includes gas 4 maiotenance. Adnlt community.
5)4-5442
RENT WITH OPTION
Beautiful brick coodo with 2 full baths,
kitchen buUt-ins and carpeting thruout
Large patio with balcony. Carport Nice
area. (415 per mooth plus coodo fee.
TEPEE REALTY
5))-7274

42t Living Quarters
To Share

415 Vacation Rentals
ST. THOMAS- UA Virgin Island*.
2 beautiful coddos, each with fabulous
view, fully equipped. MaM service.
Beach, 2 pools, scuba. Marina, dining.
»19-4391;
441-(9(2

.

8AVE50V.
SHARE*A>HOME
OUR 7th YEAR OF

SUGAR LOAF. Traverse Clly, ) bedroom, ) bath townhouse* at foot of
Mountain. Ski day and night, cross
country and downhill Heated pool and
gourmet restaurant Bob, 455-5719 or
Bill 474-9)44

"GUARANTEED SERVICETO THOUSANDS IN ALL AREAS

FREEBROCHURE

SHARE

' VAIL CONDO
Brand new, sleeps op lo 1)."
From (750/weehCall Phil
'
M)5H)

REFERRAL SERVICES

642-1620

CABIN ON W Crand Trarerje Bay
convenient u> ski areas, sleeps 4. all"
conveniences. week-eods/weeks.*rJUsd
avalalble for summer.
420-0)49

MIS .AdaApartroeot
qw, Binclaghan>,Mi,
BASEMENT
Westland.. . )
. _
.rooms,
"f 0 ^; fully carpeted. paneUed; share
kitchen laundry 4 garage. (150 month 1
Call 9am-5pm
'
241(400

COLORADO SKIING •
FEMALE wishes to share 2 bedroom
Copper Mm. BeauU/ully furnished ) dcplex, with same. Plymouth. (142.50
bedroom coodo, lanlasbc ' views, T5 month plats utilities. March l i t Evenyards from ski lift Abo ski Vail Key- ings, 455-14)4
Days 553-)000 t i t 540
stone; Bretkesridge. Arapahoe, all
FEMALE WISHES to'stare with same
within {0 mln. Days 441-7200.
444-4911 ) bedroom apartmenl 1V» bath. (225
NAPLES. Deluxe Coodo. 2 bedroom. 2 Eftnlngs
month plus half light 4 telephone.
bath. Lely Golf courses, decorator fur557-0555
niture, cable, washer-dryer, screened.- CONTEMPORARY 2 bedroom cdodo .477-9957
on
HiggeosLake
for
Winter
sports.
Fulporch, heated pool. Mar,- Apr. 444-4504
FEMALB (10's) to share 2 bedroom apt
ly furnished Fireplace. Rent by
)75-1046 in Farmlngtoo Hills' area wHh san£,
NAPLES - magnificent gulf front coo- weekends or weeks.
(215 per mooth CaU after 5 Wpm.
do, 2000 sq. ft- llecps 4. Available Feb.
DELUXE
LAKE
Michigan
home
near,
471-7104
(750 per week.
412-499.997)
Traverse, City 4 Glen like, All modem
ORMOND BEACH • Luxury oceanfroot convenleoces. ski Sugar Loaf, TimberCoodo. Completely furnished, 2 bed- lee or .Crystal Mountain Rent Week'or.
(14-))4))14
rooms, 2 4 baths. Private swimming weekend
' pool Monthly (1200 or over ) mooths,
:
(1100. Mtolmum 2 weeks
441-)444 GRAND TRAVERSE Bay oo Suttoca
Featured oa-KELLY 4 CO." TV7
Bay. 4 bedroom, 2 bath, folly carpeted Choose from I00's_.'*rte Most CocnpatlChalet with fireplace 4 wood, minutes ble Person. AU Ages, Tastes, BackPUNTAGORDA
Beautiful new coodo!.) bedroom. 2 bath. from Sugar Loaf. (40 per day. ) days or grounds, Occupations 4 Lifestyles.
tetnis. golf, pool. Available March 28 more • (50 a day, (300 a week. 449-5974
-HOIIDAYTENANT SPECIAL"
through April
412-4041
50% Off - Call today
HARBOR SPRINGS MICHIGAN.
Condominiums 4 Home* for rent by the
STUART AREA
Luxury 2 bedrooms. 2 bath coodo. 9 Weekend. Week or Season. Graham
month minimum No pets. Available Real Estate, 194 E Main St, Harbor
. »555 Southfleld Rd., Southfield
Mirchlst
954-4747 Springs, Michigan 49740. 414-526-6141
WAYNE - OAKLAND • MACOMB
I AM looking for woman to share mj 4
STUART, 2 bedroom, 2 h bath town- HILTON HEAD - Fiddler*' Cove J bed- bedroom borne (200 per mooth or (50
bouse. Completely furnished. Available room villa, free tennis, racquelball week. Will Include borne privileges.
Apr. oo. (1100 mo. No pets, oo weekly pool Near beach. Overlook* golf Reference* appreciated.
445-5404
442 54)2
rentals 1-)94-04)9
After 4,751-8455 course. 1445 week.
UVE IN companion for elderly lady la
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
the Farmington area, light housekeepStart "Spring" early1 Palmetto Duoes ing
4 cooking required. Call 444 4)25
Villa, sleeps 6 Golf, tennis and beach
or
474-4554
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
nearby Call
484-92)4
Vacation Reotlls - All Areas
Tenants 4 Landlords
Share Listings
442-1(20 416 Halls For Rent

HOME-MATE
'SPECIALISTS

644-6845

415 Vacation Rentals

REDWING
TICKET
WINNER

REDFORD-2 bedrooo coodomlnium, 1
A BOB KEITH CHALET
DR. THOMAS A.
bath, new carpeting 4 drapes, air. pool
BoyneMountain-Sleeps 12 to 15
appliances, beat Included 1)45 plus seOOOLEY
Gel 2 free nights wilh a rents!
curity.
444 74)7 444-94J4 Livonia Of /ice
444-4240
K OF C HALL
ROCHESTER CONDO
RENTALS for all occasions Cap to
A. BOB KEITH CHALET
2 bedrooms, 2H baths, full basement
300. Office Hrr Moo-Fri 9-). Sal 9Boyse Mountain/sleeps 12 to 15.
appliances, privacy area, indoor-out•Noon.
Gel 2 free nights with a rental
door pool (550 per month.
542-1420 LivocJi olfice.
444-9(44.4(4-42(0
28945 JOY RD

For Rent *

WESTLAND, MICH
BOYNE CITY
New contemporary borne oo river
421-9500
Eves 525-0585
Sleeps 4
Call
424-7441 LIVONIA Daniel A Lord K of C. 2 halls
100-275 capacity. Ample parking, air
conditioning Rental lor afl occasions.
BOYNE COUNTRY SKIERS
AUBURN HEIGHTS - South Blvd, 4
Al
Zinger 444-0500 or
' 427-)545
4
bedroom
chalet
rec.
room,
clubhouse
1-75. Ooe bedroom coodo, ))10 mooth
' with hot tub 4 sauna Mate reservaplus utilities. Patio. Available Feb 1..
ST.
SARK1S
HALL-DEARBORN
littUOOw'
474-274)
After (pm or weekends
442-4457
Elegant banquet room available (or all
CALL JUNE CONNOR
occasions. Spring" 4 summer openings
BOYNE HIGHLANDS
652-1800
435-5866 Luiury Chalet 4 Bedrooms. ) Baths For Information caU Al S*yer*^)l-852)
Heated Garage. Exclcsive Area
ROCHESTER. 2 bedroom). 7½ baths,
12 Mile & Telegraph
5410422
foil basement appliances, pool club420 Rooms For Rent
Luxurious 3 bedroom ranch, bouse. (500 a month
)75-1424
BOYNE HIGHLANDS - NUBS NOB
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
, .
2 baths, individual private SOUTHFtELD - luxurious coodo apt Just ½ mile. 4 bedrooms, sleeps 1). 2
SelectRentals-All Areas
complete kitchen, 2 fireplaces,
entrance, carpeting, appli- 9th noor. ) bedrooms. 2 baths, security, baths,
We
Help
Landlords
4
Tenants
linens.
979-8202
or
974-8199
In manager, heated garage 4 pool
ances, club house & pool. live
642-1620
tennis court, lovely club house. (850 BOYNE HIGHLANDS • 2 unit coodo/ Share Referrals
Small children welcome. mo. plus association f re.
ATTRACTIVE LIVONIA SUB.
chalet ) bedrooms. 2 baths, loft ipiral
CaU Fitxpatrick. 522-0200
477-)924 staircase, fireplace, equipped kitchco. Excellent area via 1-95 4 1-275. Clean,
$510 per Month.
SOUTHFtELD • 11 Mile-Greenfield (124 weekend Also 1 bedroom I bath, furnished, private entrance, (50.
444-1(90
Unforeseen change-Doctor wishes U> area. Spacious 2 bedroom decorated kitchen, living room (1)5 weekeod Af- weekly
525-427)
break lease. .
towobooses- 1H baths, carpeted, cen- ter)
BETWEEN 1 1 4 1) Mile, off Evertral'alr,.full basement fenced in yard. BOYNE MT. new ski coodo. sleeps 10. green. Room for middle-aged working
145« monthly. Call
7)9-774) folly famished Fireplace From Feb. woman, kitchen privilege* Reasonable.
HEAT INCLUDED
55)549)
CONDO - for lease, newly deco- 11 at 1pm to Feb 14 at 10am (900 wk. References.
356-3782
356-6261 TROY
517)11-5407
rated 2 bedrooms, 2 fuU baths, central After 4pm
BIRMINGHAM sleeping room Private
air. appliances, attached 2 car garage,
HILTON HEAD ISLAND. SC. New bath, mini cooking. Refrigerator, launbasemeot pool club bouse, oo pets.
fully furnished, I or 2 bed- dry. $50 a week Middleagcd employed
775-207) oceanfroot
644-9147
room villas, golf, tennis, pool 1225 to woman.
14 MILE 4 HAGGERTY - sharp 2 bed- (275 weekly. Free literature. 771-45(6 CANTON, room for renl, female pre2 or ) bedrooms. 2¼ baths, living room, room ranch coodo Carage. basement HILTON HEAD Island, S.C. -'Coodo. ferred, kitchen and laundry privileges,
» o P»i-ww» r j i i W C u w s w s n . a s x
dining room, separate breakfast oook, neutral decor, appliances (450 includes
4 » )7ttV...47M4wfbuilt to appliaaces iTjilsiitJ m IOCTT
pletely furnished, 2 pools, tennis, golf.
FURNISHED ROOMS
with separate laundry roonv Fully car
ocean. (395 a week.
441-2221 Also, effedeocie* available. Winter
peted. drapery rods, i>50 So Ft
rate*. Dally, weekly or moolhly. (90
HILTON HEAD Island
Clubhouse 4 pool. Individual private pa 414 Florida Rentals
Palmetto Dunes. 2 or ) bedroom, free per week, no security deposit required.
Uo, carport included. Adult teea 4 chil
ABANDON YOUR HUNT '
I Color TV. pbooes, maid service. Royal
tennis, btkes Available weekly.
dren area. Sorry, no pets From (515
Florida Rentals - All Areas
Booked Easter week
477-82)7 Motorlnn.27751 Plymouth Rd.
Tenants 4 Landlords
Livonia.
422-1911
Share Listings
4421(20 HILTON' HEAD Island, S. Carolina GARDEN
CITY
mans
furnished
sleepBOCA RATON - 2 bedroom condomini- fully furnished ocean froot coodo. ing room ()5 week plus security deposum, folly furnished, golf 4 tennis avail- sleeps 4. golf, tennis, beach, pool bike, it
427)914
451-4854
able, by month. (2150 CaU Mon. thru i Jacuzzis, weekly/moothiy
BIRMINGHAM - Ckse to town.' > bed- Fri. 8JOam-4pm
3(24160 ! HILTON HEAD ISLAND, Ocean-front 1NKSTER 4 7 MILE • Rcfcm for work
rooms. Irk baths, all carpeted, aU ap: Ing person, light kitchen privileges,
BONITA BEACH - Naple* area, studio ; oo beach; ) bedroom, ) bath apartment / laundry extra, own pbooe in room, (50
pliances. Reot negotiable.
Alter 4 PM.
(47-118) condominium, furnished, kinf bed, bal- furnished, bealth spa. tennis 4 golf. Jan. security. ()5 week After 5pm 5)1-440(
4()-0541
COOT/S.W ejposure, overlooks gulf. 29 till Feb 12th. (400/wk
BIRMINGHAM CONDO
Pools, tennis, beach, adults,
55)-019) Htl.TONHEAr>nm»iW. apriH-9 t
Comfortable 2 bedroom, 1½ baths, dining room, Uylng.room elL-appBancesT eONlTA--BtUarr-onTSe~l\ilf7<near bedrooms, i baths, kitchen, sleeps' 4.
Well located (500 moolh. CallNow! Naples), 1 bedroom coodo, pool tennis, Beach location, tennis, pool. (575. After
177-0)96
MAYFLOWER HOTEL
Slater Mgrof Corp.
540424) etc. (350 week. Available March 4 7PM 4 weekends:
459-0444
ApriL CaU after 6pm
Dally maid service, Color TV, private
KIAWAH
ISLAND
Sooth
Carolina.
BIRMINGHAM - intown. I bedroom
bath,
tele
pbooe service. Contact
1-5 bedroom accomodation*,
coodo. Parking space 4 laundry facili- CLEARWATER AREA- ) bedroom Select
'Creon Smith.
455-1520
Pam Harrington exclusive*
ties. ()75 per mooth. Call after 7pm. Coodo, 2 baths, oo Golf course, tennis,
1-400-845-4964
PLYMOUTH - THE MANOR ROOMS
441-91)) pool ()75. week or (1000. month.
Available April 4 May.
4444101 SCHUSS MOUNTAIN cea'.el sleeps 4.
Furnished room with refrigerator.
BIRMINGHAM. Luxuriuss 2 bedroom
()0 and upplus security.
top of mountain Available week
Townhouse; garage, utilities Included DELUXE 2) ft motorhome available near
455-2010
427-0180
Security + reference* required. (520. last week of Feb and all of March. (350 or weekends.
PLYMOUTH TWP. . clean, furnished
per mooth
444-2701 or 442-4471 per week. Currently in Miami move it
SKI
ACCOMODATIONS
where yoo want. Owner In Bloomfield
room, oear 1-275 4 1-9«. good location.
BLOOMFIELDAREA
445-0851 Michigan's most luxurious resort Con- (40 weekly plus security deposit
dominium Townhouse* are located oo
) bedrooms, den, living room and dining
453-4804
area with balcony, (400 plus utilities. FT LAUDERDALE - INVERRARY • Walloon Lake, between Boyne Mt 4
Alter 4 pm
445-0245 ItterrjUonal Village, 1 bedroom, all fa- Boyne Highland* Ice skating 4 cross REDFORD AREA - room to rent for
cilities, available monthly or season. country skiing available oo property. employed woman, furnished, kitchen'
BLOOMF1ELD HILLS - ) large bed- Reasonable rate*. After 5
979-842) Over 200 acre* o( lovely roUlng wood- privileges, (50 a week. Security deposit.
room*, Urge living room with firelands. References please.
CaU alter 5pm.
5)4-464)
place, full basement garage AU appli- HOUSE FOR RENT - Key Largo, HarWILDWCOD
REDFORD TWP.. room for rent
ance*. Fully famished or unfurnished borage Yacht Club. 300 [t from ocean,
WALLOON
LAKE.
MI.
49796
female only. (150 Includes utilities. Call
*s you need. (400 mo. Jerry. (44-1575 oa canal pool, Ibedroom*, ()50 week,
800-432-890)
coo tact Miss Adams
272-8340
days.
,
422-7177
BLOOMFtELD HILLS - So Lake 4
SKI beautiful Schuss Mt, Mancelon*.
Woodward are*, 24)) Mulberry So HUTCHINSON ISLAND. Jensen Beach, Michigan. Stay at new chalet com- ROOM WITH private batlUn good locaCondominiums, large condo with 2 bed- Oceanfroot corner penthouse. 2 bed- pletely equipped, ski lo slope*, sleeps 8 tion for young woman, BiraJngham
444-)241
rooms, 2 baths, basement 4 car ports, rooms. 2 baths, completely furnished, adults. (140 per nlghl stay 2 nights )rd Reference* needed.
immediate occupancy, asking (400 cable TV, sauna, pool tennis. Available night free. Call for reservations alter 6
Bruce Lloyd at Meadow Mgt 451-4070 Feb thru May. (1400 per month CaU PM
)1)-46)-3744
421 Living Quarters
Eves 4 weekends
M21841
SKI CHALET • sleeps 4, completely
To Share
ISLA DEL SOL- St Petersburg Deluxe furnished, Gaylord area. Michawye.
waterfront 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, comer Call alter 5 PM.
(79-027) BIRMINGHAM AREA - Lady 29 wilh 4
Coodo. pool tennis, golf course, beach.
14 Mile 4 Crooks are* 2 bedroom fishing, marina. Cancellation opens unit
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS COLORADO yr. old child wishes to share urge upper
townhoose, living room, dining ell. from March 26 oa 2 week mln.449-434) Skl-ln/skl-out 2 bedroom convertible with female. Garage. (225 mo + utiU644-)447
kitchen, 14 baths, full basement, carluxury coodo, uphill of Christy lifts; ties. Call landlord
port, private patio in backyard. Central LIGHTHOUSE Point fE. of Federal walk to restaurants, shops. 2 baths, full COLLEGE student to share furnished 4
a*. Heat Included. $475, EHO.
Hwy) Coodo, 2nd floor, furnished. 1 kitchen, moss fireplace, cable T V_ bedroom borne in Southfield. 2 baths,
bedroom . 4 bath, beated pool, club- Sleeps 4. Weekly Centals at attractive fireplace, utilities Included, (100.
house, (800/mo. 2 mo. min.. 45)-7221 prices. Call after 6pm
642-)440
)55-5656
ROCHESTER

ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Select Rentals - All Areas
We Help Landlords and Tenants
Share listings.
442-1420

ABANDON YOUR HUNT

Anita Schantz
214601 MaJion
Southfleld

* Lovely 2 and ) bedroom condominium) in desirable Kir.p
Cove. Attached garage, folly
equipped kitchen, full basement beautiful beige carpeting. Immediate occupancy
From (575 moolh.

Please call the promotion
department o( the Observer
& Eccentric between 9 A.M.
and 5 P.M.*Tuesday. January 25, 1983, to Cfalm your
two FREE REO WING TICKETS.
5S1-2300«zL244

AVAILABLE SOON

AVAILABLE
10 Mile - Lahser

HEAT INCLUDED
356-8844

CLOISTERS

642-8686

ROOM-MATE WANTED: Female
wanted to share 2 bedroom Southfield
apartment with same, (200. mooth plus
half utilities. Call Denice after 7pm
355-)596 or 964-0508
SINGLE PERSON needs same to share
moltl level bouse in Westland. (200 per
mooth plus K utilities.
728 4621 or
421-2440
STRAIGHT MALE wlU share ) bedroom home In SW Southfield. (175 plus
1/2 utilities.
)55-))50
STRAIGHT male. 20 to 25 years old,
willing to share nice furnished ranch
borne near 9 Mile Telegraph area. ( 225.
utibliea Included. Call Al.
)55-5454

WESTLAND • Male wishes to share remodeled home, foil privileges, (240
mooth plus half utilities.
522-14)9
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NAME.

ZIP.

PHONE

- Please enclose Check or money order with your
valentine and mail to:
.,

L_

—X—-J.

L_

,I

.—--L—

' \ Write only one word In each spaco $1 p&r tlne-'-3 tin*mlnImum

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS
36251 Schoolcraft RoadUvonla, Michigan 48150
-Attention: Classified Advertising Valentines

^bttrtiertSr'Xccetttrit'

sir

ads

HOMES NEEDED la Western Wayoe
County with 1500-2100 so. ft. lor Croup
Home Program for 6 aduks.) bedroom
borne requires 140 sq. ft per bedroom,
4 bedroom borne requires 2 bedrooms
with 140 sq. ft each. Two remaining
bedrooms, minimum 40 sq ft each.
Separate dining and family rooms' r e i .
uired. For Information call NorthvUle i
esWenUal Training-Center. Place-'
meot Unit *l)49-(0o5ext 7)1

'428 Garages A
Mini Storage

. INSIDE HEATED STORAGEFor boat) or car*.
Troy area
Call 7 AM to 4 30 PM.
2(0-039(
STORAGE OARAGES
l l x i l , (10. 11x55 - (175 Also )000 *q
ft 9 Mile 4 Farmlncton 474-2294

•

445T5M9

NORTHVILLE
COMTETANT TELEPHONE answer- Modera office
space for rent .
ing service. Mailing address available
190
E.
Mala
St
-)19-037)
- ' 'Twp.
5)4-))04
Redford'
OFFICE BUILDING 20 X 40, for sale or
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
(500 rent 2)2)1 Plymouth Rd, nice lo6 room suite. 1400 sq. ft, and 7 room caUoo. clean building Presently Insursuite, 1400 so ft Ample parking.
ance of (tee.
2*1-4090
4SS-737)
APPROXIMATELY MOO so ft orpart OFFICE Including secretarial space
thereof. Deluxe 1st floor office* Troy. available for attorney, CLU or CPA
Will be priced right depending oo use 4 within attorneys suite at prime Blooroneeds Call 9:)0am-4)Opm.
5)(-1200 fleld Hills location Usual services
available. CaU Mrs Woolley at'445-16>0
ATTRACTIVE
OFFICE
SPACE - Madison Heights (12
Birmingham Office
260 sq. ft New carpel 4 window treat- MUe/Johd R area). La^e private offices
to
sublet
For details and inspectioo
ments. Days
64)-7016
call
(92-1544
BIRMINGHAM .
Executive office In the center of Bir- OFFICE SPACE- 400 sq. ft. Nine Mile
mingham plus Other phish single office* 4 CooUdge are*. Parking facilities Call
399-2(20
4 suite*. Pbooe answering 4 secretarial betweeo9:JOam-5pm:
service available
645-54)9
ONE MONTH FREE RENT
Orchard Lake 4 Telegraph Rd. Up tc
BIRMINGHAM OFFICE SUITE
(.000 sq-ft available immediately. Un) offices with receptloolst are*
derground parking. aU services. (9 so
414 sq ft Day*
44)-70)4
ft Owner-managed
557-44)5
BIRMINGHAM OFFICE
PLYMOUTH AREA • attractive office,
1)) sq f t
modern building, modest reot includes
Janitorial Service. Ample Parking
44)70)4 utilities. custodUl service.
455-1)))
Days
PLYMOUTH - DOWNTOWN
BLOOMFfELD HILLS- Deluxe office
space available' Immediately- to share ) offices available for Immediate tccowith law firm; rent 4 services negoti- pancy oo Mala St For further infonna459-5999
able.
445-9449 [loaCaU
BLOOMFIELD HILLS - deluxe office,
(00 W. Long Lake. 4 execuUve offices,
conference room. receptloo/secreUrial
area, storage. Suitable for attorney or
other professional Would consider
space sharing arrangement with secretarial support provided.
444-4 505

PLYMOUTH, oo South Main St. good
loeaUoa with parking lot Operate your
owo business and live la upstair* apartment 1.250 so. ft of paneled office
space oo main floor offers many possibilities. Evenings.
349-1136

PLYMOUTH
BUCKINGHAM SHOPPING CENTER Prime Main Street location, single or
Schoolcraft 4 tnkster Rd. )400 sq. ft in multiple.office*. Immediate occupancy.
591-6454
hJgh.tratfic area. WUI lease aU or part Very reasonable.
Suitable for office, retail use or distributor.
C*ll 559-1140
PRESTIGE OFFICE

Perfect Professiooal Location. Suites
from 272 up to )000 s q i t Will design
space to your oeeds. Lease Inclode* Janitorial utilities. 842) N Wayne Road.
Westland Call Jolle Rltter,'
MCKINLEY PROPERTIES

769-8520
INDIVIDUAL OR ADJOINING SUITES
Birmingham are*
Immediate Occupancy
Mr.Cryh*
644-5300
I-494 4 ORCHARD LAKE
Only Two 1 room offices lefl
at (200 each
851-4)27

Unique space In Farmington
Hills with Individual entrance, balcony, fireplace,
about 850 sq.ft.

You Must See It!
For appointment call

626-8842
W. BLOOMFIELD - Three (3) Private
Offices (10x14 eachX Good for Tax olfice. Manufacturer's Rep. etc. Good
parking, reasonable rent
441-4501

THinK
ClRSSIFlED
FENCING

THip
ClRSSIFlED
LOCKvREPAIR

•CHECK THE
HOME SERVICE GUIDE

432 Commercial / Retail
STORE FOR LEASE
Opdyke Square • 1 ^4 mile* a ct PoeUac
Stadium, 2500 »q ft Reasonable. Immediate occupancy,
644-5900
BERKLEY, Cootldge, between Catalp*
and 1) Mile. Newer building, 2 units,
1200 sq ft. each. Ideal tor retail, business or profetslooaL Air conditioned,
free city parking front and rear.
(94,500. Term* Evening*.
441-1071
BIRMINGHAM Dance Studio - Time
avaitable for music or dance poop (or
rehearsal or lessons? Reasonable by
hour or day )49 4412 or 442 4292

V'5^

LIVONIA • 7 Mile 4 Farmingtoo Rd*.
ABSOLUTELY unique way to your own 1500 sq. feet office building. Consist of
Birmingham office address, business 4 Individual office* with recepUoo are*
pnooe and secretary for (70 mooth.
4 2 baths. Freshly decorated 422)470

CORPORATION ExecuUve requires )
bedroom furnished hOme, apartment or
coodo near Kingswood School. ( mooth
rental Reference* exchanged. Please
pbooe 612-8154 or
424-7400

AUTOMOBILE • BOAT STORAGE
Inside, 24 boor guard service. Sprinkled, lighted, drive-in reserve space.
(10 per month. Mr. Mc Netlage5424)00

*—

436 Office J Business
Space

422 Wanted To Rent

Q

ADDRESSCITY—_

434 lndustrtal7Warehouse

WORKING male will share Urge ) bedroom Westland home with tame. Rental
(150 ma plus security deposit
Call Moo. 4 Fri
324-7549

We'll publish your Valentine on Monday, February 14~Valentine's Day

—a•• •

BIRMINGHAM • Retail (tor* for tease.
Excellent downtown loeaUoa. 2.900
ONE MONTH FREE RENT
s o i l first floor, 110» i q i t Wcooy, L*lhrup Village. Up to 1,)00 s q i t U1 '00 sq J t basement storage. Email off- Ured to sail your oeeds. Adjacent park•
ice ralte* available. •
- -(41-00)4 te/1? sq ft- Owner-managed 557-44)5
B YWOOO SWARE CENTER
LATHRUP VILLAGE - offkw $f*ct
Prime retail 4,1« so. ft 14 Mil* Rd. with eoalereocc room It common are*,
High traffic. Great iocatixt Move-to pbooe kanttiag, typing 4 copy macoodlUoa Reasonable.
5EeavailableTCaJID Little 4))-1)1(
RM-SmlUi A*sj>c,
4HM0)0
UVONIA
PLYMOUTH TWP. Corner Ana Arbor Fanningtoo, 6 Mile- dowutow* locsRd. 4 Sbeldoo. Join Aco, Great Scott, 4 Uou. } offices with receptionist area,
AAA In this Ugh volume center 2 CaU Pay* 7.
«2)900
store* available at 20O0 sq. ft each
CaU David SilverU
=—M9-1J44 LIVONiA/Noflhville are*.- UKra modern, I-27S eipressary access. 750 sq ft
PLYMOUTH
or roorC Higgerty oear 7 Mile.
2500 sq. feet oo Ann Arbor Trail
After ipmUi-tili
Available soon .
UVONIA
)5S-4«J' '
1 block from City Hall 4 » Sq Ft and
140 Sq. F t Utilities furnished.
.
455-4100
: Call 412-2221 of
FOR SALE/LEASE
LIVONIA
Bloomfleld Township. H.400 sq. ft 5 Mile 4 Farmington Road. 1400 aqit
dock-high buildma. AvalUMe.lmmedJ-' Furnished. General Office..
474-)5)4
ately
.
T
- 557-44)5
UVONIA - $ Mile 4 Middlebell will
share space, desk, pbooe. pbooe answering 4 secretarial service all for (40
moolh. .
. 6)2-7040

WorHWhere You'd
Like to Live!

TWO ROOMMATES to share large 4
bedroom boose in Plymouth with
female, age )1, (150 mo. plus utilities,
security deposit Call Sue,
45)-4091

(we'll bill you later)

VT Or,ityou'dpr*f»r, fill In ihiform Mow and mall It with your psyniant by
Friday, February 4
'

Business

SOUTHFIELD

TWO BUSINESS Men looking for another. 27-40 to share large comfortable
Bloomfield borne, oear commuter station. (190 CaU
442-1310

Call 591-0900 In Wayne County 644-1100 Oakland County
852-3222 Rochester Avon
..
r

I

PRIVATE OFFICES

THREE GENTLEMEN In modern West
Bloomfleld laketrool home have privateroomfor one more gentleman.
)4)-3914

Give your valentine a message on our special
Valentine Greeting Page. Here is an exciting way to
s.ay "I love you" and it's as easy as picking up the
telephone

436 Office
8pa<*

IDENTITY PROGRAM
CITY OF LIVONIA - 2,000 M feet general office are* plus 4 individual offices
la, a new building. Reply-. Mr. Gordon Now available, (150 per mo. Mail adBartsch. PO. Box 9004, Livonia. Mich, dress, professiooal pbooe answering 4
44150.
time-shared, furnished office,
CONGRATULATIONS
ExecuUve Group Offices Inc.
DO YOU NEED * private office 4 a
secretary and can't afford the high
overhead? We can offer all of this for
Prudential Town Center
LIVONIA - male or female, to share ) (450 per mooth. Plush West Bloomfleld
bedroom borne. (200 per month in- •or Livonia locations. Please call for
Southfleld
cludes utilities.
522-5449 further Info. 478-04»
855-4955
352-2992
MALE has 2 bedroom ranch to share
PRIME
AREA.
)101 N. woodward, 900
(east of 14 4 Southfleld. Beverly Kflbl.
EXECUTIVE SUITES AVAILABLE sq ft 4 240 sq. ft, $ day Janitor service
Small clean, nice. (220 per month, util- Includes
spacious
parking
facilities.
1st
4
utilities
Included
ities Included. Call Ed
540-1074 floor Experienced Executive SecretarCall
199 )003, e x t ) ) )
MALE will share his spacious 2 bed- ies, personalized pbooe answering, duroom apartment in Southfleld with re- plicating. Notary.
sponsible person (55 a week. Include*
HARVARD SUITE
otibties Call Creg.
• )52-0714
ExecuUve Group Offices. Ioc
UIHEIEiLVRO—
—r&rpresugious yet COM etrwm—
NOVI - share luxury ) bedroom coloniSUITE
122
office/secreUtrlal coocept 4 prime loal Family room with fireplace, garage.
cations In the finest 4 newest fall ser557-2757
washer-dryer. (200 mooth plus utilities.
vice btuldlngs serving Birmingham,
CaU Rick.
344-)005
FARMINCTON CTTY
Dearborn, Southfleld 4 Troy
14yr* ofsoccesxfulgrowlb
PERSON to share very nice, big 2 bed- On Grand River, office, appcox. )00 sq.
Call Elsie at Prudential Town Center
room duplex, (185 mooth plus utilities, ft, (254.75 mooth includes c till ties.
477-4000
student preferred. Downtown Roches271-8550
ter are*. Call
452-4149 FARMINCTON HILLS - office avaUabte
la
luxury
mile
on
Orchard
Lake
PLYMOUTH - Straight male, noosmoker to share ) bedroom colonial. Rd. Library, conference room, recepGREENFIELD/9 MILE
Garage, washer, dryer. (1(5 plus half tion roim, copy machine, secretary/file
utilities. CaU after 7 PM
459-494) space, free tenant-client parking.'
Commercial Suites
Available immediately
fsj-MSO
- Ample Parking
QUIET, mature female, ooo smoker lo
FARMINGTON HOLS
share attractive 2 bedroom apt in Troy
Full Maintenance
with same- Call between 9-5 484-2964. 10 Mile 4 Crand River. Aporoiinutel/
Heat Included
- 4 4 9 - ) 4 2 4 1400 sq. ft or pan thereof. Modem offIce space In attractive air condition offFrom $5.88 Per Sq. Ft.
REDFORD AREA. Young man will ice building. Include* aU uUltle* and
For Information, 559-2111
share boose 4 expense* with **memaintenance. Ample parking. Tele4 Mile - Telegraph. (1)5. mo, ½ sOli- phone answering service available ImSOUTHFUXD
Ue*.
.
5)3-0479or 477-9142 mediate occupancy.
477-2700 Ooe and two room offices, U Mile and
Lahser
are*.
Immediate occupancy, for
RESPONSIBLE, employed. Single male FARMINGTON HILLS- between ) 4 »
)54-5()2
looking to sha re expenses of bouse (a N. Mile Rd. 1 or 2 office suite*-for lease. iaformaUoa )5)-9045 or
Woodward area. Info, leave name 4 no. AU utilities, janitorial, from (115.
TROY, Somerset are*.) luxury offices,
y.
394-5719 21005 Fartnlrujtoo Rd.
477-7771 containing approx. 454 sq. ft, with
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to share Uv- FARMINGTON office* starting at (50 kitchenette. Includes ctiUtles, (750 a
44)4400
ing expenses la 3 bedroom Downtown mooth Secretarial Service. Large 4 mooth
Birmingham home, bouse privilege*. Small work area* 4 Warehouses startONE MONTH FREE RENT
Reasonable After 6 PM caU: 540-4975 ing at (100 mooth
477-443) Orchard Lake 4 Telegraph Rd. Up to
ROCHESTER • Female wishes to share GRAND RIVER 4 4 Mile are*. Offices 4.000 sq ft Underground parking. aU
557-45)5
2 bedroom. 2 bath coodo with same. from (75. Parking, utilities, air ooodi- services (9 *q. ft
«110 month plus half otlUtie*. After tioolng Included. Telephooe 4 secretari4:30 PM
454-03)1 al services available Owner managed.
5)4-)304
ROCHESTER
2 Straight males to share large home.
HOLLIDAY PARK
(200. per mooth + security deposit
utilities included
454-0514
OFFICE PLAZA

STRAIGHT HALE to share Redford
home with same. Must be clean and
over 21 1200 per month Includes cliUtles plus 1 mooths security. Dennis aller5PM
5)1-8)70

r\a{a_iiiri^
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